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Canada's Great Opportunity '
ieves the time is opportune 

our Canadian Live Stock Industry» The importance 
of this industry to Canada cannot be too strongly emphasized. Our ; 
tinued prosperity agriculturally will depend to a greater degree than ever o 
our exports of beet pork, cheese, butter and eggs.

The European herds of live stock have been seriously tered, but Canada has her herds intact and must not lose
depleted. France is short nearly 8,000,000 head; Italy has time in cultivating her export trade with Great Britain
had to slaughter breeding stock. The Germans not only and Europe. Denmark, the most formidable competitor f|
«wept Belgium bare but were forced to slaughter their to Canada in the British bacon trade, is at present prac- $ /
own herds which have been decreased by probably 22,000,800 tically off the market; if the hog raise, » of Canada »mch” f É f .
head of cattle and hogs. Ireland, which used to kill 18,000 the British market now they will be able to hold it if we 1 M
bacon hogs a week, can» now supply about 4,000 only. maintain the high quality of, our product.
Denmark, which formerly shipped 50,000 hogs a week has . m,, „ „ ,
had to decrease her herds by 1,873,000 below normal, in , 11 *“*«“*' j v j-
countries reporting, there is a shortage of 32,000,000 hogs t® ?MJi 1
in Europe. Of cattle, sheep and hogs there is an estim- onion n/tn °n - i *7r pounds of h<
ated combined' shortage of not less than 115,005,000 29, j80,000 pounds ofbeef were sent from Canada,
animals. This is more than nine times the total of all Staie of*5eecl her^nr»ers°we'-e oâiwdto kffl off â'ïïree
,hE Clttle' ho** Sh“P at preS,nt in Canada' portion of her hog. before Christo... *

Europe will rebuild her herds but it will require years- , nro„ et, . .n .„ni_ •
Cereal production can be increased more quickly than rlEt W» mwt ainf Kivh^n stm^the
animal production, consequently the price of feed should must maintain amrih-v-ir ZdJr to Jcm-e nreWemt
decline more rapidly than the price of meats. over ,* our Q„Lky i. MMttuy b£, quality

is absolutely essential. g > fgf
Europe will require shipments of meat products far 

beyond the normal. If Canada is to take advantage pf 
this opportunity, all foundation stock must be conserved.
But every man must figure out for himself how many ani
mals he can feed and finish. • . ** * jt'vSi

To secure and hold the British market alone mean,
large returns. History and recent experience reveal 
the fact that permanent prosperity preva 
countries where 
live stock is the 
basis of agricul
ture. Therefore, 
conserve the 
herds, improve 
the quality, fin
ish thoroughly.
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fc\ for the extension
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The European market is wide open for Canadian meat 
products and there is a warm spot in 
hearts for anything Canadian of good u lity. The founda
tion herds in many European countries have been slaugh-
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Live Stock Branch
Dominion of Canada Department of Agricid-----

OTTAWA, CANADA '
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Arrangements for Marketing
At present, and for some months to come, all bacon 

and beef products for export are being taken over by the 
Allied Purchasing Commission at remunerative prices.

It is well-known that Canadian producers receive 
from one to two cents per pound more no* for hog pro
ducts than American producers.

It is anticipated that by the time the work of the 
Allied Purchasing Commission is concluded Canada will 
have an accredited agent in Great Britain to look after 
the marketing of Canadian agricultural products with 
particular reference to meat and dairy produce.
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DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS !
For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
Gilson Products to their present standard recognized by men of d«cr 
judgment and experience successful men as representing the highest star 
to-day, Gilson Products are Dominant in Quality and «Service.
WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE 1 When ^^ Purchase a Gltegn 

lured of getting the maximum of SAFETY, SERVICE and 5A 11

* *
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“OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO HYLO SILOTHIS ENGINE WILL COST 

YOU NOTHING
IfA PRACTICAL TRACTOR 

FOR YOUR WORK
m

Pfj II 'll ; Ilf p"
Tb. Gil.on Tr.ctoi will do roar work. *™ engine.—get e Gflnnen

It is standardised throughput U La- « *** F»n,—» ’*"■ ISLm *•corporates all the improvements of mod» P*Y «T** ^ Go## y f 1

spua §ite$^a
rang? ment*, ease of operatloB, t&$ Wfcen yen buy a
easy starting device, si.I gre rpmMuod 
m one excellent marhlms.

Sizes are i l ■ SS and 48-80.
Writ» for f tf« fWBlnf catalog and

« y o tation®

::

|6

. The H>lo SUo Insurei 
perfect ensile*» dawn to 
the loot forkful. — sweet, 
fresh end nutritious. The 

b purchased by
farmer.—the

who buys on s busi- 
baeb.—buys for tits 

it will make him. 
Some of the advantages 
of the Brio Sfle are as 

follows:—Infinitely superior material 
and machinery»—-exclusive and patented 
self-adjusting hoops, which antomatlc- 

. oily take up all'the expansion and 
traction,—single-length and . two-piece 
stares used exclusively. — all stave, 
leagued, grooved and bevelled with ex
traordinary accuracy, both sides end 
ends, making perfect self-draining, air
tight joint». — interchangeable perfect 
fitting doors with patent lock»—steel 
ladder, — rigid Interchangeable door
frame construction,—perfect anchoring

; ■
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Hylo
the

U înêt.hTluTwtol
sîr^hfivaR

bay reliable powersssss cas
catalogue, which will be sent you free.— 
that will enable you to get greater ser
vice at bee cost.

A ! _ ■
which will give

No. »" AD

pat- the Jobber.
We positively guarantee every Gilson 

Silo Filler to cut and elevate more en
silage with the same power than *ny 
other blower cutter made.

With a Gilson Cutter you can eat 
year own corn at just the right timer— 
— waste—no loss. Be independent of 
the cutter gang. Refill year silo with

in

, dependable meter, 
you maximum power at 
day In and day out, all 

Write for catalogue 
for all purposes.

FHIS WONDERFUL LIGHT- 
RUNNING GILSON 

THRESHER1 etc.
Thfc Hylo Silo will last indefinitely,— 

it b air-tight, leak-proof and storm
proof. It will pay for itself in profits 
earned in the first six months of use 

thereafter it will continue to make 
money for yon at no additional expense 
or attention.

Write for free SUo Filler book to-day. 
It tells the Gilson story from start to 

finish.—points out As advantages of

'SOSSU't tffTStSr
wffl understand why the Gilson Cutter 
will do more work with leas power than
"ra^nt coupon below and send im

mediately.

A “Gilsonized” Farm
Gentlemen:—

We have been running oar 8 h. p. 
Gilson Engine for yearly four yearn. It 
has always given ue Ae best ef satis
faction.

We use it to run our N-13 in. Gilson 
Ensilage Cutter, end thb fall we put 
thirty feet of corn in oar "Gibon" 
Hylo SUo in seven hours. We run ear 
18% In. plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate ef twenty-four bags of mixed grain 

. The other day we ran Ae 
sawing wood, using four gallons 

ef fuel in n ten Hours' run, wood being 
and beech.

Write for free elle book to-day show
ing detailed Illustrations of special Hylo 
service features, and many Utter» and
farm scenes of users.

Singular Satisfaction
Gentlemen:—

r
<

•'Com Liko Si*fy”
Saves Tims—Meaty—Labor. Be in

dependent ef Ae gang. Keep year farm 
free of weeds. Do year threshing when 
you please, with a 8 to If h.p. Engine 
and Ae Wonderful Light-Banning Gti- 
eon Thresher. Famished wlA er with
out Blower. Send for free catalog.

tl sending you photograph of my 
Gilson Tractor and Gilson Thresher.

My tractor has been a source of sin
gular satisfaction to me. When I bought 
it I aras not poeltive that It would be

I
\ •
X.c:S9

The tractor b invaluable for work at
2

Our little "Johnny-on-the-Spot" after
all his years of service, b still on Ae 
job, as willing and useful ae ever. 
MeAer thinks Ae world of “Johnny,” 
la-he saves an inestimable amount of 
hard work, and we consider he has paid 
for himself ever and over again.

I have operated and repaired different 
makes ef engines, but I have not 
an engine yet that stands up with Ae 
Gilson for power and fuel economy per 
rated h.p.

& ttb exceedingly' vaYaTbblus» WCsf mu iii b Wvuvjmgiy wh»wic
wtth Ae belt, where I do my own grind- 
tog and threshing, and I help ont Ae 
neighbors quite a bit. The tractor b eo 
simple, so easy to handle, eo thoroughly 
reliable and willing, that we find lota 
of jobs for it and it does Aem all wtth 
Ae greatest economy and satisfaction.

The Gilson Thresher, which I purch
ased later, has mere than met my ex
pectations. It b As cleanest Aresher 
I have ever seen, and has far mere 
capacity then I expected er yon repre
sented.

Mark X opposite the 
books you wish.

Each ef our products b 
illustrated to a plain way so that yea 
any easily understand Ae mechanical 
features that make Gilson Products 
yield supreme service. Send fat Ae cou
pon for one er for all of the booklets. 
Year enquiry will be welcome.

and

Years respectfully.
JOHN

V
Yours truly,

D. McKENZlE, Glencalm.
WILSON. 
Nash ville--./x I , Ont.

1
Wood Saw 

□ Silo • □ Silo Filler
Thresher Q Tractor 
EngineGILSON MFG. CO., Limited 8

' NAME
'

609 York Street, Guelph, Ontario ADDRESS80

7
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Cream Wanted
■ he.

■ i Ü QUALITY COUNTS
| What about that new house you’ve waited (our. years to hold ? ■ 

Of course you’ll want

I
fi

IU‘Wm I"MILTON BRICK :Ship your cream to us. w
We pay all express____
charges. We s u p p 1 y 

We remit daily.cans.
We guarantee highest 
market price. 8 So get your order In now for early sleighing.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: MILTON, ONT. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

I»

IOntario Creameries, Limited I
ILondon, Ontario.5 5 The Advocate Advts. Pay.

IHCC
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We Pay Highest Prices For

RAW FURS
Send us your next shipment.
Price list and catalogue of trappers' sup

plies now ready.
We pay express and postage.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
82 Front St. E. Toronto, Ont.
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GILSON PRODUCTS
100% Service
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willing to volunteer for service in Siberia, and probably 
all the force that is required could be raised in this way. 
It appears now, after Germany is thoroughly whipped, 
that information could be given out regarding operations 
in the different countries, and just what the purpose 
is of the force that is being maintained in the East. 
A statement in this regard would be welcome. In any 

believe the Department of Militia and Defence

The New Year.EDITORIAL. ■
We are beginning a new year and a new era. It is 

the time for new year resolutions and promises as to 
what shall and shall not be done. Many of these 
resolutions are broken before January gives way to the 
following months, and if the past be any index to the 
future, by the time three months are gone we will forget 

pledged ourselves at all. However, human

Make fewer new-year resolutions, but make them 
so they will not be easily broken.

IFree the live stock from vermin if such be present 
in the herds or flocks. Lice and such cause a wilful 
waste of feed.

case, we
is going beyond the wishes of the Canadian people 
when they force draftees to do service in Russia.

we ever
nature seems to be changing; the war has altered our 
viewpoint as well as our outlook on life, and agricul
turists in Eastern Canada are determined, as were those 
in the West two decades ago, to have something to say 
in the affairs of the country, at least, insofar as agricul
ture is concerned. This indicates that a new era L 
dawning which, we believe, will see, before it ends, a 
closer affiliation of farmers in all provinces, and a

e

IPoultrymen should remember, when feeding animal 
feeds of any kind, that meat scraps are no substitute 
for sour milk. Shelter the Farm Machinery.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are lost every 
Canadian farms, due to failure on the part ofThe season for conventions, live-stock meetings, etc., 

wilPsoon be in full swing. Don’t fail to attend the 
event which has to do with the particular line in which 
you are interested.

year on
the owners to take proper care of the farm machinery, 

supreme council that will act as the mouthpiece of the This is a loss which is largely preventable. Although
organized farmers of Canada. That cannot come any jj js known that exposure of the implements is detri

soon,"and the consummation of this ideal will benefit mental and shortens their life of usefulness, it is not
the masses as a whole, rather than any one particular uncommon to see plows, cultivators and even haying
class. Farmers are not striving to dominate; their and harvesting implements left standing in the field

another. Carelessness, lack of

"ifltoo

Isn’t it about time that poultrymen put into effect 
that long-wished-for system of pedigreeing stock? 
Every other important class of live stock boasts of 
"registered” animals—why not poultry as well?

■

has always been, “Equal opportunities for all from one season to 
but special privileges for none.” For almost twenty appreciation of the annual loss incurred, and scarcity 
years the farmers of Western Canada have been forging 0f room in the barns for housing implements, are direct 
ahead, overcoming obstacles at every turn and com- causes of them being left out in the open. The outlay 
batting the big interests at every milestone on The high- necessary to build an implement shed is considerable, 
way of their" progress. By overcoming these difficulties consequently the erection of a building is postponed 
when they approached them, they have added strength from year to year, and the leak gradually enlarges, 
to their cause, and now in the neighborhood of 100,000 Implements cost nearly twice what they did in pre-war 
Western farmers are united for a common purpose. days. Thus the necessity of endeavoring to make them 
But the enormous strength which is theirs has never fast as long as possible. The custom of purchasing a 
been used to inflict hardship on any other class. When new implement when one or more parts become worn, 
“special privilege” is cast out "equal opportunity” comes even though the other ninety-nine .parts are in good 
in, and a true Canadian citizen cannot rightfully ask condition, is altogether too prevalent. A little more

overhauling of the implements and the replacing of 
We ar^ confident that the incoming year will see worn parts with new ones would possibly prolong the 

great progress in agriculture as a business, and in agri- |jfe of the machine several years and thus be in the 
culture as a " directing force in our country’s affairs. best interests of the individual agriculturist, as well 
In the coming conflict, if such there be, class hatred as Gf the entire country. Proper housing, regular over
should be dispelled. There is nothing to be gained by hauling and frequent oiling of farm implements are three 
slandering the whole urban population on account of a practices which should be in effect now more than ever 
few unkind words or wicked deeds, for which only a before. Just because the binder is missing a few aheavea 
few may be responsible. On the other hand, the rural js n0 reason why a new one should be purchased, even 
population is not entitled to abuse for delinquencies though the agent may do his best to persuade you that 
or lack of wisdom on the part of one or two in the you should do so. The parts which are worn may be 
neighborhood. It is this wrangling and piffle that purchased for a few dollars, whereas a new machine 
stirs up class hatred and retards progress. Fight a now costs well over the two-hundred-dollar mark. The 
clean fight and the verdict in the end will exonerate same is true of the other machines used on the farm. _ 
those who win and bring no disgrace to those who lose, 
provided they, too, live up to the rules of the ring. Let 
every agriculturist do his part in the coming year to
wards the upbuilding of the basic industry, and every 
forward step in this regard will benefit the nation as a

motto• • -c

After a busy season has passed and before another 
begins, is an opportune time to make plans and lay 
out a program for the coming years. In this one must 
be guided by the experiences of the past and demands 
of the future.

Just at this time of year is a good time to apprfeciate 
good roads. An improved road system not only works 
in warm weather, but when clay roads are ankle deep 
with mud, one gets a real appreciation of good roads 
when the solid bottom of a well-built stone or gravel 
road is reached.

for more.

■ 1
Now that the war is over it is time for Ontario fruit 

growers to “buck up” and put into working order a good 
co-operative selling organization. The apple industry 
needs it badly, and the tender-fruit districts would 
also be strengthened on the markets by a concerted 
move in this direction. There are more ways than 
one in which such an organization would pay.

■i

What’s the matter with a National Fruit Council 
for Canada? We already have a National Live Stock 
Council that has justified itself, and a National Dairy 
Council just ready to harness itself up to some big 
problems. Just as big problems exist in the realm of 
fruit growing as in live stock, and the industry certainly 
needs a guiding hand, independent of Government 
agencies. Think it over.

If
1 jI
■Unite and State the Facts.

The high cost of living is still enthroned and war 
prices are going on merrily. Of course, conditions have 
not regulated themselves to such an extent that prices 
can come down with a bump, but there seems to be à 
growing tendency to attack food prices first and ignore 

At the Unitéd Farmers of Ontario Convention, held the high valuation placed on the hundred and one other
recently in Toronto, the Agricultural Representative commodities that are necessaries of life. The Fàir
on the Leave of Absence Board for Military District Price Committee of Sarnia, Ontario, made an attempt
No. 3 stated openly and emphatically that drafted men to control prices on the market in that city, with the

being sent to Siberia. The daily press has also result that farmers simply shipped their produce to
carried several news items regarding the refusal of men other markets that were willing and glad to pay more
to go on board ships destined for Siberia. This is a than the maximum set by the Fair Price Committee of
peculiar situation and puts a new interpretation on the Sarnia. More than that, farmers shipped elsewhere
Military Service Act. A war Government was placed and the city learned its lesson. Urban dwellers in
in power, and the Military Service Act carried to enable certain towns and cities frequently get up in arms over
Canada to do her utmost in defeating Germany, the the price of milk delivered to their doors, and without
common enemy of the Allies. However, this forcing taking the trouble to ascertain what the producer
of men to take part in a domestic quarrel in Russia does actually receives for the milk they at once brand him as
not meet with approval in this country, nor will it until

satisfactory explanation is made by the authorities ducer receives and what the consumer pays is worthy 
at Ottawa. We have read considerable about what is of consideration, for it is here, we believe, that the

trouble lies. The consumer should be informed as to 
the expenses connected with wholesaling and dis-

whole.

The aggressive extension work begun recently by 
the Ontario Milk Producers’ Association looks like a 
step forward. Organization alone will remedy the 
unfairness by which different prices are paid for milk 
of the same quality, but consigned to different branches 
of the industry. The cheese-milk and creamery-milk 
producers should have some organization working on 
their behalf; enlarging the scope of the Ontario Milk 
Producers’ Association will fill this need.

ISending Draftees to Siberia.

were ■

r

S fill
An attempt on the part of certain city officials in 

Sarnia to limit the price of farm produce and keep it 
below a reasonable level met with the results one would 
expect. Farmers shipped their produce elsewhere and 
shopped elsewhere, with the result that Sarnia was 
obliged to send out S. O. S. calls for fowl and other lines 
to supply the Christmas trade. Price fixing is a danger
ous practice at any time, but when a few local men get 
together and, without sufficient knowledge of market 
values, set prices it is difficult to say jtist what the 
outcome will be. The annoying part of it is that farm 
produce is the one thing which engages their attention.

a
sup-

a profiteer. The difference between the price the pro- 11o. some
«it.

mgoing on in Russia, but Canadian citizens will want 
authentic statements from our Government before 

they will condone this act of the Department of Militia tributing. If they had this information they would 
and Defence. More than that, there are soldiers not be so quick to attack the producer. Here is where

. .£|
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o’ it under the circumstances, and after a meenute 
Jennie says, "Weel, onyway, Uncle Sandy, ye 
tell us what ye are gaein’ to dae wi’ the auld Kai 
that he’s doon an’ oot an’ waitin’ tae be disposed of in I

way. It’s cruel tae keep him in suspense ony I
longer than ye can help,” says she. I

*«’• a subject that I hae given conseederable thought 
to, ’ I replied, “For his ain good and as an example tae 1 
ithers that might be inclined tae follow in his footsteps, 
he ought tae be punished. But sae far as satisfying 
ony personal, grudge against the auld chap is concerned,
I kind o’ think I'd let him off. Ye maun mak’ some 
allowance for the kind o’ a bringin’ up he had. There 
are lots o’.chaps oot o’ jail that are juist as headstrong 
, the Kaiser and gin they had had his chance would 
hae been as bad or maybe worse. None o’ us ken how | 
far we wad go gin there wis naething tae stop us. I 
dinna think ower muckle o’ the auld fellow, I want ye

Jan

The Farmer’s Advocate deposit goes on steadily until its surface is raised* above 
the level of the water. This process goes on until the

arui Home Momrlno lake l,s finally converted into a marsh, and the basin isana florae Magazine. completely filled by the peaty remains of the plants
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE which have flourished in it.

DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.

Aseuû for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Winnipeg, Man.

might 
iser noo

Trasome
As soon as a sedge mat is established certain shrubs, 

such as. the Leather-leaf, Labrador Tea, Andromeda,
Lamb-kill, Shrubby St. John’s-wort, Sweet Gale, and 
species of willows come in and with them comes the 
Sphagnum, or Peat-moss. Sphagnum is the large, 
grayish-green moss, often tinged with pink occurring 
so commonly in bogs. Several species are found in 
Canada. The plants, grow continually at the top and 
die below. It is limited in its upward growth by the 
height to which water will rise above the general level 
through the spongy mass below the living tips. If the 
water-level remains constant this height is seldom more
than three feet, but if the water-level rises with the ,
upgrowth of the peat the bed of Sphagnum may become to understand that,” I went on, “and that’s the.reason

1 d mate to mak’ a martyr oot o’ him. He doesna

T
his n 
edua 
to go 
think 
suffic 

- even 
or foi 
mark 
ownei 
work

I asL £AND HOME MAGAZINE

Ï<EÏÏ*S““* *a'50 - <*?■• *» '» the commonest ’and most ehf™«7™ei“ S £*1;,'". matm » ™"t">‘ him afin a few year,
thir$' he .ïo„P|dCS„tke„“ia”,.o^i JdSwtad

: «apUdt iu $^nt?ln't^ibAÎl "p^y! ?"d gradually spread towards the «ntre as the plat q"™ t!himsel,’like auld Robinson
«• are he.d ^^^0^^ pa** foolishness an’ £d onVStë

“re paid, and their paper ordered deciduous trees or other coniferous trïs tegin to com2 °6Xt r0Und’ whenever or where-

SCdt0 stapTamîl/'n^longer"workable0aïf lookkF°updn * V°U h‘S wifc g° with him?” Jennie-7 ÂCA82Pn8i*>*c‘ peat deposit. When the area is at the acme of the bog uxt ^ . ,, T .. , .
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sfa&e. that is when the Sphagnum is well developed but Woo Jennie, I replied, did I no say that I wouldn’t

the trees have not yet invaded the area to any appreciable a mart>7 o°t o him? There’s a limit tae punish-
extent, it is a very interesting habitat botamcally. Here 5^ the warst o criminals.” 
is the home of many species of Orchids, of the Pitcher- u Tt sniffed at this an started to say something 
plant the Sun-dew, numerous shrubs of the Heath !?£^,1?||*hedMa2d ?he’ .“-1 hae been readin’ ,

tlon should be written on one ETSaTv ^ Sh?Wy flowers' such as Kalmia and, and if ^werhnaamL^?ShKlnqU,S,t,0n’ U"C ® ¥?dy{ '
in the Mantime Provinces, Rhodora. urn- yeT werna m.inded to be sae easy on yer fnend

when ordering a So far we have considered „nlv the „r William, Icould gie ye some pointers a boot disposing
10 *"* "" P- O. peat in lake hasin7 and ôbt^nslJthemethTJTfct,0“ °f °f h,°?- „ There w,s one machine they had for lettin’

to5cINwiTSeF^^*ERf i°,write us on any agricultural what different in the case of extensive flat areas8 Such water f.a,’on a man’s head, a drop at a time, and although" Xr, sïsl a« "t are ■>'""*■ a r T* .i •* punis*!ment.'
Ssa.T£ÿ"r'£;;;:,:ïï ol»;-i»,mowi,T„,1™ ^Frôthé»J«.“,i*l,i?‘tîmkiîhîSÎEf c”h!Tl

^M‘Fi^"HFZFniH3 w"1 wi"k“ERED A^cONF-mpNT^^)y°ENTS ARE CONSID- type? most commonly found in these places are Jr ass " tt™UCj faith !” yer water-cure,” I said,
ALLCOMMumcATtoNSto8”^™^ k forwar,ded' hke « «rm. They have long sKr leaves and wefk ™d g,nfye re t>und t0 trV lt on him I have no doot he

l|*A5£«Sr£laSS “ M "<* “ th“1r?w”8 ‘j2Lt <i^Ü"nyt°o^h»?S”î^vae, tari Slf »“ ?JgSÏÏ?1SÙ «'*2
^ , ssrs-jr.!*? sa£v& a ^

--------- u"d“' ^ aaffsasfSftrf* ^ tea-ass?? aturf. The aerial parts falling to the erountPat the end to Jl° use’ ^ ^y®». the Kaiser has been pulled 
of the growing season decay and become incoroorated hp’ mony a t,me in the last four years, and
in the turf and thus peat formation b^SL ThTcom tetrad ^ g?- 800,6 yet ” “Now na ™air o’ yer far-
mentement of peat formation introduces other factors “Thbfs a S£yS- Jenn,e* shakin’ her fist at me.
into the area, because the structure and composition thought ^nous business and ye want to gie it yer best 

out useful the »>• are changed, its wetness increased, and^ertain up bv the thurnhl'"^3 Want t0 ha"g t^.e ex-emperor
of production, what E*1"^ °ff gro^th and decay are introduced into it. bLh on him v^L LKK the effect ° a gas‘

• — - — •» «^-»*r«jitaafsrss! an
,r,id= ESt

2SSSÎ3S;r,hwi,h™ ‘ add,Votesh - - s
ana should sell at old-time prices. This fallacy will have ________ J ,° dae .the c,hores on some guid-sized farm where they
to be combatted through the coining years, and only 3.' ° ,co.ys-.say between thirty and forty. I’m
SSf ““ *“lhe produ““ k abk '» *""1 -ki- Disposing of the Kaiser. 7» to pay S «tasitia^ÆS’i^rÆ'

BY SANDY FRASER. u,’K®1, ls'.,lnL.thf shape o’ real doon-right hard
Generally a boot this time of vear mo mV™ 1 • AnH , W1 his hands the same as his betters.

Nature’s Diary. 6°mes alang to a couple o' weeks or so wi’ meT- idea thaUt wad™ nVShlnïir^Jqîiareîi pit
BY A. b. KLUGH, M.A. th aaIo wumman, for a change an’ a rest an’ a chance him doon a few rounds on the ladder an' let him begin
Peat.—(Continued). to talk’ as she saVs- She's workin’ in an office in the mak'^r^toK^ where a guîd mony o’ us had to

DrlctehdeinPlantt- f K? ZOnes whick we mentioned in C1,ty for some big business concern, is Jennie, and maist finish as week’ "pdtke'ue™ e himdeaïin’VoT Z
havePgrown ftTeast^Dfrrof^h^'10"1 frhm Th‘ch th6y Vh ® ^ ha® to keep quict an’ behave hersel’, stab,es on that farm I mentioned, for one thing IV1

» V« «“«• Howver, .. )J ‘«7* tta

cm more rapidly in sha^lo4 water h BJcPabusedôf thH wioot a scratch euher. How did you come tae get off “ThereV haXe. my scheme,” I concluded,
fcets a tendency develops for^he deep wJter zLeJ fn ntferi ^r • . 0h- 1 dinna across after afl,” g I re tenVhs o’ th ^ te/kmed‘cine than Hard Labor for nine-
become narrow as the slone of the rlZZ -, zones to p ied. Juist as soon as the Kaiser heard I wis thinl-V tent.h® ° the ills that Humanity is subject to It’s thesteeper. This tendJncyt^heled ol^nain^eTnt JK ”? ,tae Hindenburg, Ve mig7 tt™, TdtZI’l £ ^ 7T “P in the^one tottle
by the spreading out of the accumulations of he shoal nrJvenmK v’ .a°d ‘.hey quit- Sae that’s how I wis bJd u ’"f1 1 ke!1 that wad hae
water zones. Winds and currents act in sore idinKh " Prevented takin a mair active part in ony o’ the emrJJ °tv 57 ?• Kdna. .K611 where he wis
accumulations after they have been loosimerl , °g these ments and am here ‘wi’oot a scratch,’ as ye sav gR„f ty.1^,7t ,k!P a guid heavy dose o’ it.”
action. In consequence the deposits are flnàlk'TJik" across^tae pUtt<'d ‘7 “.I’1!P tel1 Ve why he didna get kitchen^"! Ti* J?Pn‘f’ juV1.pi'1’ UP an’ startin’ for the
up near enough to the surface to be covered bv , f ? tae France, Jennie," says she. “The Govern . guess that s a hint for me to go and help
forming plants. These are quick to occuov anv JK " "“5 "ouldna tak’ him because they kenned that k K supper- But I’ll leave it to the Kaiser
of the bottom which approach the surfaee o theKate? keeo^ndiV K 7 7 ®hip across and then haJe to Ïàein’ taebL" re,n0t harder,°n. him- aft«r a’, than I wis

nt urther disturbance of the surface of the slims hlm fo°d;Suppl,es, and them as scarce o’ te shol K K J m ®UrP he d Just as soon stand up an’
■ holding the material firmly in place so that S £Y ^ -,L,ke ,!°me ither things, yer Uncle?s y^u let me ,17°°" a° try to milk that brindle heifer 
time they gain root-hold the growth of the T sat 7' ?v ® W', age' concluded Jean. ShJ mivhl .P°, laSt.?Ummer when I wis here.

g thC 1 b3,d 0aethmg’ kn°wmg that I wad get the warst like ™She went^t J th m6’ ^ Je"nie’ unco’ sober
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organization will assist the farmer, for the individual 
does not often care to bear the expense of an educational 
campaign in the interest of all. Local associations in 
t e neighborhood of towns and cities could protect the 
producer, and many of them do, by giving 
information concerning the cost 
the producer actually receives and 
distribute the milk.

The majority of urban dwellers
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THE HORSE.a meenute ceases to “fight the bit." He may also be taught to 
lead by the bit, and to stand tied by it instead of by 
the halter. In addition he should be taught to sub-

Training and Driving Tight horses.
The value of a harness horse depends greatly upon an<* ^uture usefulness, as well as for his education, 

his manners, and his manners depend largely upon his When the time arrives in the spring of his second 
education. The age at which he should be taught year, when he is turned on pasture, his education usually 
to go in harness is a matter of opinion. Some apparently ceases until the following fall. As soon as he is taken
think that he should not be handled any more than to the stable fftr his second fall and winder his schooling
sufficient to halter break him (and in some cases not should be re-commenced. He has now reached suffi-
■even that) until he reaches adulthood, or at least three cient age and development to be taught to drive, but
or four years of age, and is ready to be fitted for the hé should not be asked to go in harness without further
market or to go to work on the road for his present preparation. If possible he should be given a nice,
owner. Under such conditions he is usually put to large box stall, or if the weather be favorable, a paddock,
work without any preliminary education or fitting ; During his first winter he was taught to wear a bridle

without check rein, now he should be taught to .bear 
pressure upon the bit, by fitting him with a light bridle 
with check rein, wearing a back pad and crouper or 
surcingle with check hook and crouper. He should be 
allowed to wear this for a few hours daily in his box or 
paddock. The checking should be very slight at first,

. and gradually increasing until the head is held the 
required height. When he has had sufficient handling 
of this sort, a set of harness should be put on him and 
left on for a few hours daily in stall or paddock until 
he has become accustomed to it. He is, or should be, 

ready to drive, but should be driven a few times 
simply with the harness on before hitching him to a rig.
He should be taught the significance of the words of 
command that he will henceforth be expected to obey.
As few words as possible should be used. He should be 
taught to stand at the word “whoa,” step backwards 
at the word “back,” go forward at a chirrup or the com
mand “go on,” lessen his gait at the word “steady," 
etc. The same word should' be used at all times to 
express a certain action. ' We frequently hear drivers 
use the same words of command to express different 
ideas, for instance, we frequently hear the command 
“whoa back” when the driver simply wants his horse 
or team to slacken their pace, and use the same words of 
command when he wants them to stand or back, etc.
This has a tendency to confuse a colt; hence great care 
should be taken when driving a colt or older animal 
to always use the same command to express a certain 
action. When driving a colt with the harness only, 
the lines should pass through the shaft tugs, instead of 
through the terrets, as they then pass along his sides 
and the driver can prevent the colt turning, as he has"a 
leverage on his hind quarters. When the colt has 
learned to obey the words of command he is ready to 
be hitched. It must be understood that both harness 
and rjg should be so strong that there is little liability 
of breakage. It is wise to hitch him to a two-wheeled 
rig for the first few times, as there is less danger of trouble.

he is large and strong has spent a few years in idleness, II is ajso wise to use„ » kicki"t straP (or probably .it and many of the ^ farma contain from 200 to 3C0 
hence is unaccustomed to restraint. As a consequence would be more correcttosay an anti-kicking strap ). aqres, 8 to 10 horses is the rule On a large proportion 
he is more or less self-willed and stubborn, is hard to He should be driven a little every day until he becomes o( our most effectively ooerated farms On manv of 
handle, and the exertion of fighting for his own way handy and reasonably safe. these, especially live-stock farms, all work will be done
and performing the functions of a road or carriage horse While we prefer teaching a colt to go in single harness by the owner and one or two helpers who may be 
is much harder on him than it would have been had he first, others think it better to teach him to go double, immature sons. On farms of this sort/the 8 and 8-horse 
been prepared, both in training and muscular develop- and where a steady, prompt and reliable mate can be hitches will be found especially valuable, for one ma« 
ment, for the labors required. It also requires more had, it probably is as well. can be started in the field, and the other, be he Owner or
strength, tact and skill on the part of the driver to handle During hte third summer he should be on pasture, employee, can proceed to other work, such as seed 
a green, full-grown horse than it does to handle a younger and during his third winter his education should be selection, adjusting machinery needed in the next farm 
animal, and, in the majority of cases, a horse that has continued. When three years old he should be safe to operations, caring for live stock, or hauling out fertilizer
been broken in this way does not make as reliable, drive, and may be asked to do a reasonabjp amount of from field lots and barns to fields,’ or some of the numerous
safe and pleasant a horse to drive as one that has been work, but should not be asked to do hard or steady other tasks waiting to be done on a farm Actual 
gradually educated when young. work of any kind until at least four years old, and we experience satisfies us, however, that 6, 8 or 10-horse

1 While we consider it very unwise to ask a colt to do find that, with few exceptions, horses that are useful hitches should be trusted only to the owner of the 
much work until he is at least four years old, we think at a very old age, are those that have done little work horses, who should be a first-class horseman, or to a sob
it advisable to teach him to go in harness when quite until five or six years sold. It certainly pays, when or employee who is an Al teamster, with his heart in
young. For racing purposes, where early money is the practicable, to go easy with horses until they are mature his work. Careless, reckless employees, or boys too 
main object, the racing of one, two or three-year-olds Whip. young to exercise discretion, should on no account be
may in a manner, be justified, but when we wish to 1 —--------------------------- trusted with such teams. It must be reiterated in the
develop a sound, strong, mature animal, he should not . , , strongest possible terms that these larger hitches wiH
do much work of any nature under the age already Multiple HOFSB HltChCS. not be operated successfully by ordinary hired hands.
Z\ S'thll r Z by waynk dinsmorb and prof. B. a. white. requests for information relative to he
wm notice that a colt that distinguishes himself on the _. practical hitches for large! teams, and observation of
turf as a one or two-year-old, seldom continues to Introduction by Wayne Dinsmore. good results obtained on the Pacific Coast with such
attract attention as a «nature horse. Excessive con- The shortage of labor available for field work in teams, led the writer to take up the subject in June, 1918, 
tinned physical exertion in an immature animal of any tilling our farm lands has-been marked in the last season, with Professors E. A. White and J. L. Edmonds, of the
breed tends to weaken the constitution and prevent and will be still more noticeable in the spring of 1919. The Illinois Experiment Station. These men were greatly
development, and, while there are exceptions to this, monthly Wage of firm hands has also advanced to the interested in the problem, and were prompt to pledge
the rule holds good in most cases. At the same time highest level ever known. These factors have directed their hearty co-operation in collaborating with to*
the gentle exertion necessary to educate a colt to go in attention to the use of hitches enabling one man to do Percheron Society of America in carrying out a series of
harness has a tendency to increase, rather than impair, more work than has heretofore been the rule. practical field tests calculated to help horsemen in
his growth and muscular development, and at the same Last fall, within six weeks’ time, I was in New Eng- dealing witn this question.
time educate him gradually, rather than break him land, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, -.Idaho and The writer secured complete sketches of all hitches
quickly. We advocate the very early handling of a Washington. In New England, even on the valley lands, used in Montana and
colt, especially one of| the 
lighter classes, whose future 
function will be to go in 
either light or heavy harness.
He should be taught to lead 
when a few days, or at most 
a few weeks old, and the more 
gentle handling he gets at this 
age the better. It teaches him 
early to not fear man, to yield 
to restraint and do as he is 
asked, and in after years he 
has no stubborn will to con
quer. He should be taught 
to stand tied the first winter, 
and he should also receive 
his first lessons in bitting, or,
• n other words, “giving him 
a mouth.” This can be done 
with little time or trouble by 
Putting a nice, light bridle 
wuh an ordinary snaffle bit 

him, and leaving it on for 
a few hours daily, until he

free from stone, two horses, a 10-inch plow and 
per day was the rule. In Pennsylvania and Ohio, sulky 
plows, three horses, and 2ÿ$ to 3 acres per day was 
general practice. In Iowa and Illinois, 2 bottom gangs, 
and 4 or 5 horses, turning from 4 to acres per day, 
was the usual plan, even among our better farmers. , H 
But m Idaho, Oregon and Washington, 3 bottom plows, 
with 8 and 10 horses or mules, turning from 8 to 10 acres 
per day, was the plan in vogue among the better farmers; 
and they made less fuss over driving ten horses than
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corn belt farmers do over driving five.

Regardless of the introduction and use of other power 
units, some horses will always be needed in farm 
operations. Experience has shown that under mixed 
systems prevailing in the Central West, 6 draft horses 
is the minimum allowance on a quarter-section farm,I
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on the Pacific Coast, from 
Professor E. L. Potter, of 
the Oregon Agricultural 
College, who also furnished 
the details of the system of 
“tying in” and ^bucking 
back/’

“tying in” and buck- 
" is the secret of the 

pie system of driving these 
8 and 10 and 12-horse 

teams, by driving the leaders 
only, and is the principle fol
lowed in driving the 28 and 
32-horse or mule teams used 
on the combined harvest- 
threshers used on the Pacific 
Coast. Our 
extended to 
for his courtesy in furnishing 
all of this information, which 
we desired before starting our 
own work.

The mechanical end of the 
work was conducted by -Pro-
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fessor E. A. White, Head of the Division of Farm pulley. In order to prevent the wheel team from going For 28-inch gang plow use 50-inch eveners and 30
Mechanics at the University of Illinois. He brought too far ahead a ring, so large that it will not pass through or 36-inch singletrees.
to the work great technical skill, scientific knowledge the pulley, should be welded in the chain 18 inches from - , „ , , _ _ ,
and long experience in field tests with farm implements. the end. If this hitch is used on a wagon not over 8-Horse Hitch (2, 2, 2 and 2) with Draw-Rods.
He had at his command the shops and skilled mechanics 12 inches of play should allowed. These chains In this hitch the team is strung out in 4 pairs. When
of the University of Illinois, and a dynamometer similar should, be supported from the hames of the wheel team, plowing, 4 horses walk in the furrow. The pull is equally
to those used in testing the tractive pull exerted by This hitch should be made up as a self-contained unit. \ divided by means of pulleys and chains. Behind 
locomotives ., . . For 16-inch sulky plow use 44-inch evener and 30 or [he wheel team a block and tackle, consisting of

He also had the assistance of leading plow companies, 36-inch singletrees block with one pulley and one block with two
frl^helpof Professor J. L. Edmonds, of the Animal For 24-inch gang plow use 44-inch evener and 30 or >8 Placed This tackle is threaded with a
Husbandry Division, whose horsemanship was enlisted 36-inch singletrees feet 6 inches long, in such a mannèr as to divide the

u n Proff8?°r Wh'te s time has been given up For 28-înch gang plow use 50-inch evener and 30 or draft of the load in a 3:1 ratio. The wheel team is
a,most wholly td this work for the past three months, 36-inch singletrees. attached to the free end of the chain and a rod, 11 feet
ïïîL“* horsemen andfarmersareunder espial obliga- Chains 13 feet long. All measurements on eveners long, is attached to the one-pulley block. The two- 
E Professor White, and to the Illinois Experiment are given Centre of hole to centre of hole, over all, pulley block is attached to the plow. The remainder
station for permitting him to deal with this in an official 6 inches longer. of the hitch is the same as described for the 6-horse hitch
“PStÇty , (2, 2 and 2) with draw-rods.

. f y*ng in consists of tying the near horse in each 4-Horse Hitch (2 and 2) with Draw-Rod. For 36-inch gang plow use 54-inch eveners and 30
tiran Iff w h°ï% 7th £rdm?7 In this hitch the pul! between the lead and wheel team or 36-inch singletrees.
draw’rnH hjrsf Vîf furrow.horse) [Pjhe 18 equalized by a chain (2 feet 4 inches long) passing £pr 42-mch gang plow use 60-inch eveners and 30
SZZSL ehm, dghl 77d. t0 the nlXt, team' JhT around a pulley. A ring, large enough to prevent thl or 36-inch singletrees.
horses to move fSL*ong en?ugh t0. Permit th® chain from being pulled out of the pulley, should be H 8 horses, are to be used on a plow this hitch is

SSSmrwS SSrt ts. stxésZA • in ~to the h“<4'2
Bucking in” is done by takings strap or rope 10 feet 

long, placing a snap or- buckle on each end and a ring 
on the strap running free. The ends of this strap are 
snapped into the bit rings so that this strap rides the 
same as an.ordinary check-rein but is slightly longer.

An. ordinary tie-strap is snapped into the ring and 
then tied back to a ring welded on the draw-rod. The 
gi§i ff*'8’ a “buck-strap”, is adjusted by
field test, and a snap then tied in at the proper point 
to snap into the.ring on the draw-rod. The buck-straps 
should be so adjusted that the horses will work freely, 
but be checked whenever they are in danger of drawing 
the chain back against the pulley wheel.

l e ÎF,8ts }lavc been carried out at South Bend, Ind., 
i e Illinois Experiment Station, and at Dunham’s 

Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, 111., where it was necessary to 
transfer the completion of the work on account of lack 
of suitable, fields at the Illinois Experiment Station.
Our especial thanks are due to Dunham's for 
courtesies shown us in the completion of this work.

_ P*™" of the hitches are fully explained by Professor
E. A> White as follows:
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8-Horse Hitch (4, 2 and 2) with Draw-Rods.
In this hitch 4 horses are used in the wheel team, 

2 in the swing team and 2 in the lead team. When plow
ing, 3 horses walk in the furrow. By means of a special 
pulley attachment the 4 wheelers on an ordinary 4-horse 
evener are worked against the 4 horses comprising the 
swing and lead teams. The hitch for the swing and 
lead teams is the same as for the 4-horse hitch (2 and 2) 
with drawn-rod. This hitch should only be used on a 
3-bottom, 42-inch gang plow.

Length of 4-horse evener, 68 inches.
Length of eveners, 34 inches.
Length of singletrees, 30 inches.
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i 10-Horse Hitch (4, 2, 2, and 2) with Draw-Rods.
In this hitch 4 horses are used in the wheel team 

and the others strung out 2, 2 and 2. When plowing, 4 
horses walk in the furrow. A large evener, 70 inches 
long, is used at the plow to work the 2 outside wheel
ers against the other 8 horses. The pull betweenjthe 
8 horses is equalized by means of the" same hitch as 
used for 8 horses (2, 2, 2 and 2,) except that the 
lengths of the eveners must be changed. This hitch 
should only be used on 3-bottom, 42-inch gang plow.

Length of large evener, 70 inches.
Length of eveners, 36 inches.
Length of singletrees, 30 inches.
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Details of Hitches.
BY PROP. E. A. WHITE.

In order to use horses efficiently on the plow, hitches
must be devised which eliminate side-draft and enable neck-yoke of the wheel team. The equalizers for the
the horses to work under favorable conditions. Most lead team are attached to the end of the rod The
abreast hitches crowd the work animals and cause side- equalizers for the wheel team should be attached to the
dralt on the plow. To overcome these difficulties, and end of the chain coming from the top of the pulley,
work no horses on the plowed ground, some form of Eor 16-inch sulky plow use 44-inch evener and 30 or
tandem hitch must be used. Brief explanations of 36-inch singletrees.
theae hitches follow: .Fof 24-inch gang plow use 44-inch evener and 30 or

V i.u h®rr°w, which should be used with a 36-mch singletrees. The Lincoln breed of sheep derived its name from | I
wh^V^i ’ thC 3and 4-abreast hitch is satisfactory For'28-inch gang plow use 50-inch evener and 30 name of the county where it originated, on the
Wften no larger units are desired. Six horses abreast or 36-inch singletrees. Northeast coast of England. In Lincolnshire County
take up too much room, cause crowding, and there is _ „ ... , , „ - there existed many years ago a sheen which was larve
some danger of the outside horse turning into the 5-Horse Hitch (3 and 2) with Draw-Rod. but rather coarse, that was long-bodied hollow-backed
extension turn 3 c°mbination of 3 and 3, with This is a very desirable hitch to use on a 28-inch gang and with flat ribs, but possessing a good loin. By the ].

ve availahie hlo J5ni , Diagrams r this are plow. Detailed plans can 'be secured from Division of U8C of Leicester blood an improvement in the Lincoln-

“vSk2 an<i f PF 6 lathis Pcaa^tChel 6'H— Hitch (2, 2 and 2) with Draw-Rods. Itls cÏSï'tî TcenZ^'^^fUn^lns

fastenfd 80 that it cannot come off In this hitch the team is strung out in 3 pairs. When were brought to America and as earlv as 1834 it is
line of draft ÎllI^hesehit'heTlr t0. sefu.re, the proper [JST* 3 horses ^a,lk in th= fururow. The pull is equal- claimed that as high as $500 was offered at Buffalo for a 
that the Hnnlftl It h 1 h ’lt 18 absolutely necessary ized by means of draw-rods, chains and pulleys. Be- Lincoln ram. The Lincoln is one of the largest of the
specified6 ï ^\.eV^erS’ be, °f the, len8th8 £lnd.th? ^eel team a block and tackle, consisting of Engbsh breeds of sheep. Rams Sometimes attain a
^o3Xh3a6 fks;ahreXkmiedWÏhSia?haiPnU,(X;g1SinTadch £$ tTlS

secure the desired resits this nTt &£*££? “ 2: The" wht, tat XtXdlote'X ‘"nd j^iX

4-Horse Hitch (2 and 2) Extension Tugs. T6 °? the PulleVs to a 10-foot draw- I" feeding experiments the Lincoln ranks very
. V» this hitch a pulley is attached to the ends of each arrangement balanceTthc “Mf* t0 F pl°WY This Breeders have selected and breTto improve quality andsingletree. A chain, 13 feet long goes around each balances the pull between the two wheelers to secure a sheep which will mature early and fatten

pulley One end of this chain is aUachcd to the tug of Xg and X temnsT8' ^ T" hf,tween the easily- ,T1-y have been, to a large degree, Successful 
the wheel horse and the other end to the tug of the lead as in^he 1 horse S ,by a pulley exactlV a ruk the breed is docile, thus being suited to con-
horse. The hooks for the tugs of the wheel team shonh T h,tch 7th <lraw-rod. finement in the feed lot. Owing to the size it is but
be large enough so that they will not pass through the or 36-inch sWleK P ™ ^ 44"nch eVCnerS and 30 abund 1^1 sh,ouId do best whete feed is

smgicirees. abundant. The Lincoln does not hold its own as a
grazer in the hilly countries. It is used a good deal for 
crossing with other breeds for the production of mutton.
Crossed on the Merinos, or the common ewes of the 
Argentine, big, strong, growthy lambs are produced.
1 hey fatten easily and are in demand on the English
a’faXmoïnt oTmiir ^ but °nly produce

Lincolns have been principally exported to sheep- 
grazing countries such as Australia, Argentina, Russia, 
7-Zea,and and America. Judging from the exhibits 

the American fairs, the Lincoln has not gained a 
very strong foothold in the United States. In Ontario 

e breed is popular, and some exceptionally choice 
Hocks are to be seen on many an Ontario farm. As a 
producer of wool the Lincoln has possibly no equal.
It is doubtful if there is^iny other breed which furnishes 
so long a staple Mature Lincolns will shear around 
hlteen pounds of wool, and the 
considered to be somewhat 
Leicester. The

Diamond Beauty.
Shorthorn heifer. First in class of thirty-six at Chicago 

for J. A. Watt, Flora, Ont.

i LIVE STOCK.
The Lincoln.■
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particularly long fibres, often ten inches 
or more in length, render the Lincoln wool well adapted 
for an exclusive trade. During the past year exception-
Fnoland t!"® t nVe •paid for Lincoln rams in 
England. I lie following is a scale of points for a
,,'nci°!?.ram;. as Published in the ‘‘Shepherd’s Hand- 
Book, issued by the Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion: Good symmetry, shoulders well back with head
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NDED 1866 r

-p. ^ssLreffi&Sï big^xhtst sssrjssît”. '£££ s&rastis ^tausrssue .‘ks. sx
bengH and Ears—A good masculine head with deep must walk free and gaily. Mutton—Deep, firm handling harsh, straight, hairy wool on thighs, head ^
^e-nUps on forehead a clear bold eye, wide nostrils, flesh along back, a wide* loin, no hardness of touch on covered and a broad forelock; breast a d 1 (
bTe skinned not pink. Ears long and well placed, not top of shoulder, a good wjde “scrag.” Leg of mutton thighs to be covered.
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Winter Care of Pregnant Sows.
v.™

In lot 3, the barley was fed under the very best conditions 
possible—it was crushed and scalded for the morning

Oats ,„d barky-Oown on the Umvetsity farm »d XltaSiS |
of good quality. were always kept a trifle hungry. They were given »

Wheat bran—Ordinary wheat bran secured through constant access to water, coal and salt. Lot 4 was 
local grain dealers. allowed just about what they could clean up of straight

Tankage—Meat meal tankage commonly called whole barley without preparation. Furthermore, coal 
tankage, a by-product of the packing plants, and con- Was withheld from this group of sows. Lot 11 was fed
taining 60 per cent, protein. under exactly the same conditions as lot 3 with the ex-

Garbage—Collected from the University dining hall— ception than 10 per cent meat meal tankage was added,
throughly cooked from four to six hours before feeding This tankage was fed with the barley slop in the morning,
—weights taken in the wet sloppy condition as fed. and in the afternoon fed separately m a little warm water.

Coal—In all lots except five and six fine coal was Results are striking. Sows in lot 3 made an average
available at all times. . gain in 111 days of 82.83 pounds; in lot 5, 70.33 pounds

Water—Provided each group except sows in lot 8. and in lot 11, the remarkably high gain of lOo.ob pounds,
Salt—Free access to common stock salt. A point worthy of note in this connection, is that the
Sows in lot 1 were fed and handled under what was gain in weight in lot 3 was to a large extent due to fat

considered ideal conditions and served as a check on rather than body growth, while the sows in the latter ,J
the limited exercise lot 7, the snow-fed lot 8, and the no- lot developed strong rugged frames along with reasonable 
sunlight lot 12. The morning meal fed at 8 a. m. con- condition. These gains were made on an average daily
sisted of a mixture of equal parts crushed oats, crushed gram consumption per 100 pounds live weight of 1.461
barley and bran with six per cent, meat meal tankage, fed pounds in lot 3, 1.788 pounds in lot 5, and 1.723 pounds 
at the rate of one pound per sow. Boiling water was in lot 11. Lot 3 farrowed 27 pigs, weighing at birth an
poured over this mixture before being placed before the average of 2.37 pounds and raised 23 or 85.18 per cent,
sows At noon they were fed seven pounds per head of These litters were unevefl and a trifle undersized showing 
thoroughly cooked garbage; at 3.30, one and one-third that sufficient protein was lacking to properly develop 
pounds per head of whole oats were scattered on the strong, vigorous pigs. Lot 5 farrowed 28 pigs, and raised
ground to force exercise; and water, fine coal and salt but 16 or 57.14 per cent, average birth weight being
were available at all times. Sleeping quarters were 1.723 pounds. In this lot two pigs were born totally .
kept clean and comfortable and placed a considerable hairless, five with scanty covering, while others were
distante from the feed trough to ensure added exercise, decidedly lacking in vitality.
These sows made an average gain of 87 pounds during “The hairless condition of these pigs, low average birth 
pregnancy, were vigorous and thrifty and relished their weight, and unthrifty condition of the sows gives every
feed at all times. They farrowed 22 strong pigs weighing evjdence that whole barley is unsqited to the proper
an average of 2.579 pounds at birth, and raised 19 or nourishment of either the young growing sow or her
86.36 per cent. During the entire pregnancy period unbom iitter. The barley-tankage lot 11 farrowed 23
these sows consumed an average of .971 pounds grain strong, vigorous pigs, weighing the high average of 1
and 2.63 pounds- garbage per hundredweight per day. 2.587 pounds, and raised the entire number or 100 per 1
This system of feed- and management gives good results. cent- This proved to be the highest percentage of pigs

“In lot 2, the object was to utilize such feeds as are raised of any lot In the experiment. These figures are
commonly available on most farms—hence, the meat wejj worth a little consideration. Whether the advan-
meal tankage and garbage were omitted. The morn- t ^ jot 3 over (0t 5 was due entirely to a lighter feed
ing feed consisted of slightly over 2 pounds per head of a ;ng 0f barley or to the mineral matter provided in the
mixture of crushed oats five parts, crushed barley two form Gf coal, or to both, we cannot definitely state. >
parts and wheat bran three parts scalded and fed in Results obtained in lots fed frozen wheat, under identical
the form of slop. At 3.30 p.m. whole oats at the rate conditions, seem to indicate that the heavy feeding is
of one and two-thirds pounds per head per day were especially dangerous. It is evident that barley alone,
scattered on the ground to give ample exercise water, even when fed under the very best of conditions, should
coal and salt being available at all times. One sow in ^ avoÿed as a ration for pregnant sows, but if properly
this lot proved to be not in pig—but. the two remaining supplemented with a protein rich feed, such as meat meal
farrowed 12 and 14 pigs, respectively. They made an tankage, it can be fed not only safqly but successfully,
average gain of 66 pounds and came through in good
condition with the pigs weighing at birth an average of Frozen Wheat,

fedwtigh. day ■h.^that .Id »»«.nguke le* tot
m proportion to weigh rfJ; ’ nmved nuite econo- fed as a warm slop in the morning, scattered whole on 
gain per sow was less. T P the ground for the evening meal and in addition salt,
mical and ensures excellent results. coal and water were available at all times. The three

Barley. sows in this lot mattie an average gain of 81.66 pounds,
“That barley should be properly supplemented by a but their coat was harsh and wijy, showing that the

nrotein rich feed was clearly shown by results obtained feed was lacking in certain constituents for proper
from lots 3 5 and 11. In the former two lots a ration nourishment. Of the 29 pigs farrowed, but 14 were
of straight barley was fed while in the latter the barley raised or 48.27 per cent. Their average birth weight
was supplemented by 10 per cent, meat meal tankage, was 2.086 pounds. These pigs lacked vitality—one was

!, Alberta—a district where hairless pigs haveWhile some swine breeders have particularly good 
(success and are able to raise to marketable age a large

ggS ffitfÜSKVte SMC
Dowell Professor of Animal Husbandry, University 
of Alberta, writes as follows regarding the wintering of 
brood sows; “Leading swine authorities Jiave estimated 
that forty out of every one hundred pigs farrowed in 
Western Canada are either stillborn or die short y 
after birth. A good many of them appear to be perfectly 
normal, but lack sufficient vitality. The greatest 
mortality is due to the appearance of the dreaded hair
less pig This trouble is not confined to Western 
Canada alone, but has also made its appearance in 
Ontario, and is very prevalent in certain hog-feedm 
sections of the United States ” The Professor tells of 
man who came to his office last spring with the state
ment “I bred one hundred gilts last fall with the 
of raising my feeder pigs, instead of buying them at the 
stock yards. The first eighteen have already farrowed 
and practically every litter has been hairless. What 
can I do to save the other eighty-two litters? The 
ration which this man had been feeding consisted largely 
of shorts and the gilts were over-fat. The question 
is is the trouble due to the feed or to the gilts being too 
fat. Another breeder stated that he was going out of the 
pig business because his losses at the time of farrowing 
have prevented him from making any profit in the past 
three years. Experienced breeders agree that heavy 
losses follow years of -early frosts, where large quantities 
of frozen grain are fed to the pregnant sows. For this 
reason many have been firm in the belief that frozen 
wheat contains certain poisonous properties which

ration. Others con-
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make it unsuited to the brood 
tend that the greatest difficulty follows long, severe 
winters, where the sows have a tendency to remain in 
their sleeping quarters, rather than rustle for a living. 
This led them to conclude that lack of exercise, insuffi
cient water, too little fresh air, and lack of sunlight are 
all important factors. Others lay the blame to lack 
of protein, a scanty supply of mineral matter, and the 
sows becoming too fat. Owing to the fact that practical
ly every hog raiser has his own theory as to the actual 
cause of the loss, the Animal Husbandry Department 
of the University of Alberta are devoting considerable 
time and experimental space in an endeavor to ascertain 
the direct cause, and, if possible, a remedy for the loss. 
Many of the experiments require several years of careful 
repetition before results are of any considerable value. 
Certain phases of the work are far, ,
some of the results obtained are definite and can be put 
to immediate use by the practipal breeder. The objects 
of the experiment are to determine the suitability of 
frozen wheat as a feed for pregnant sows, also the suit
ability of a ration consisting entirely of whole oats, 
and the same of a ration of barley; the importance ot 
sunlight, fresh air and exercise, the value of mineral 
matter in the ration, and whether or not brood sows 
should be given constant access to water, or will good 
results follow from eating snow. Thirty-six pure-bred 
sows of Berkshire, Duroc Jersey and Tamworth breed
ing were used in the experiment. The following gives 
a list of the feeds comprising the ration, the method 
of feeding and the results obtained by the use of certain 
feeds, and also the conclusions drawn from the experi
ments:
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Frozen wheat—All frozen wheat used in this expert- 
ment was secured from a grain dealer at Rocky Mountain
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Jubilee Jilt.
Champion Shorthorn female at Guelph for Jas. Douglas, ( a eIonia, Ont. iHillcrest Lad.

Champion Shorthorn steer at Guelph for J. K. Campbell & Son, I’.ihti , O
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Results obtained in this experiment on the question. I 
of forcing sows to rat snow are not complete, but point 
to the fact that better results would follow liberal: 
.watering. Water with the chill removed is to be

JAI* dbdS"y hair,CSS and 8CVeral °ther§ Were winter. Such results as were obtained would indicate

I “Lot 6 was fed whole frozen wheat without that hairlessness cannot be attributed to this practice,I ^ rr r rr*"“-
I ti,ypth!t.a?j?et|,te of thu ^Wf—they were alfowed just what ,.T . . *mPor^»nce of Sunlight.
1 theycouM clean up handily. These gilts made the lowest .... J®. determ,ne the influenra of sunlight on the unborn 9. If additional mineral matter is needed it

PT^n^yand fallowed a large number of hairless pigs— EJËF .^w—the walls being two feet thick, regular grain ration. * 3 dlt‘°n t0 the,r
, “?ei*tter being entirely hairless. Of the 30 pigs fairowed îi,ghtly packed with straw, and the roof covered with 10. Pigs appreciate variety as well =,«, mm i

tkJSiSr’SHfo} -l>« u»to •■«»». condi- Jtf'builrf?” *° di*Tn 5 “”Efe object '"«Me 11. ’ A 8reaKr”ÏS^of>ÆkS-"hiûrtS. Di„
«ons as lot 4, with the addition of 10 per cent, meat meal the building. „ All sows were placed in the shed on De- farrowed in earlv than in lat„ UnJL? u ™8*. p,gs were 
tankage. These gilts made an average rain of 87 M cembe,r 17’ .m7- The first farrowed March 21st, the withheld fromîaV&iwt^ttere-AH pasturage was- 
pounds and were sleek and thrifty at all times Twenty second April 23rd, and the last one May 20 1918 were indentiral to th» nti, g ws ?° ^eed conditions- a^d TorTlir0^- aVCraging U pSs Î5X was kpt“nder the* StSs fora JfSüïSSSÎ.*0^“jESSKd1% ^ ^

pre-natal nourishment. sumcient t exercise> the morning feed was at 8 a m tanka^ SS?.» - °[60 ^rL?ent: meat meat
thro^H® W requir?ment P" 100 Pounds live weight *ban gar.b38®,at.11 am ; water again at lp.jn., and whole protrifcarTte suppbS^v uriliri^kim th.1.nefeS3ary 
throughout the experiment was 1.508 pounds for lot 4 3cattered m the bedding at 3.30. By this means milk or flax —*-P^ m.if hi? s.k,n*'71,l.k- butter-
ISjartr f?r ,0* 6|. a"d 1-866 pounds for lot 10.’ were on their feet a good share of the day, so body required h,gTl ,n thls «mportant
théffiffi D ba'rless pigs m both lots 4 and 6, it seems that lbat t{>e onlyd^erencefrom conditions as found in lot 1 Pregnant sows" must be well foH i„ .u-

‘,!ï„kttstsssss SMiTttMJrteh»5 *sst& rsErmineral matter in the form of coal At any rate, hafr ÇP,ssible was through the straw coveringovertheZf suœesTfo Sidfo^K0^ For continued
Iras pigs apprared m lot 4 where the frozen wheat was Jliese sows made an average gain of 96.33 pounds the breeder must „L outbreaks. of disease, however, 
fed under the brat of conditions, the amount limited and d,u™ll8: Pregnancy, farrowed 29 pigs weighing an average and management !( a mtelbgence in the care
dus£7v thVetn/ree 3CCf8 to>l- Results proved con- °f 22 PO“”ds, and raised 25 or 86*20 pe* cent K of the S 80WS as in the election
climvcly that frozen wheat does not contain ooisonous came strong and gave no evidence of the oeculiar method .,
sfodH^S [C8-U}ting -in hair,ess Pigs, but if^fed as a °f h°usjng. It is again wished that swine breeders Western Canada^he^ultf^H^6 ,cafried ,dn 
single feed hairless pigs are to be expected as a result of place. the ProPer interpretation on this part of the should be of nrartielI h» ci*! Ad co.nclus.lons derived 
nrotde„fiC'rT m Pf01610 With the addition of a proper “per,,me.nt- A continued practice of this Tort would The ratfora *fod^ ‘ri^W^0”^ T06 br*eder*- 
ran b^MPw/tehmen ’ 38 meat meal tankage, frozen whrat ™°n t0 an outbreak of disease, for such quarters common ^ in Ontari^ to.those in
Can.«T e Wlt" every assurance of excellent results s?on become unsanitary. Furthermore everv effort j ln Untar,°- Considerable barley is grown.

Lot 9 was fed whole oats scattered on the ground for should ** Put fortk to make every possible uL of^ature’s fs y?r?7h-eat which has been frosted «
both morning and evening feeds and allowed freeTaraess neatest purifier-sunlight. Th^e results show that n nrHe^tA and fed ™. considerable quantities, 
to coal, salt and water. These gilts made a rather low weakness or hairlessness in pigs cannot be rightly attri the h£li1 secare the. maximum results with hogs,
average gain of 59.66 pounds and lackedsomewhat the buted to lack °f sunlight during the period o nreenancv SZJr**1'?.?'? Trclse a Kood deal of care in X
thrifty appearance of the frozen whrat "Sand .Successful Ration, for Prenant Sows* Y’ for Sn/ ^ also in compiling ration!
btiv^wît86 bulthe gain in weight was*lue to D“ri.nK tMs^xperiment, the folding rations proved th! ^Serime^^t ^ Undoubtedly the results of
Xt™ h-rK-ther than fat- The pigs came large S“cce8sful- Weights of sows and daily ratios here orth hv Pmf n te|rd,fhe recommendations 
Ofdthi%J?fWe,ghü!î? o'! average of 2.56 pounds at birth! 8hown were the average for the three sows in each lot of value ro L 1 u îhe above Paragraphs
^2,d“""E«»«-P,"eu."cy period.

EiESF ^?JF w,«':"Kri«hi—d-

r%lSrtdoî1hef” '"■“''‘'O n'âhup

to oa?6production!6 m 3 C0Untry 80 well adapted

"Many swine producers have attributed hairléssness _ ^ ,

» common bWh225 —d-

........................................................................To secure data on this point, three gilts were placed fo a Whole oats...........
™™r t?-™VarietyW°M*added,o,hi-"""ÆSiï,;;dcoalat

Æ w„ S'lir™-’215 —*-
ht me h • vr? Pf ?l°P to prevent exercise. Several A.M.

*5 æpv“dg,"r„lS7h6, S'Si

SnïFEF EeBj;

foTyounc’niZ11™ ™'x’rlanc«' °t an nbuldanœ f So», »eirhln8 370 pound.-
t -îŒîf :h„rad,Ê! V““F“ 

igr» AM.....
outdoor work for all breeding stock tI;. p!e.nty of 
however, leads us to the conclusion that lacknf6”™6"4, 
is not the cause of hairlessness foTewb^rn^ig^

Forcing Sows to Eat Snow. Conclusions
of forcing sows to eat snow7nhpl!ce0of0nmv^H^ practlce under the t!.7!" wb,®at as a sinKlc feed, even though fed their'^vltalitv "^Heaw^ 3",d ,9ared f°r so as to maintain 
during the winter months. Oftentimes^prov|d,ng water the best conditions, resulted in weak hairless mVs to some di«^er«HeaV^ mortality can usually be traced
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Mixture
Crushed oats, 3 parts

..................... Crushed barley 3 parts,
Bran 3 parts, Tankage

Whole^rats ICitC^len re^use '^iÇ°unds thcroughly cooked. 

Water, salt and œaUt will!....................... H SCattered on ground

Amount Fed per Sow per Day -,

Noon.
P.M I

Exercise. food
feed,
local
plan
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The

Si. .

Amount Fed per Sow per Day
...............1% pound scattered on ground.
...............pound scattered on ground. '

morning feed of oats and feeding in the form of slop.

I
1...... :

supp
willI v.

Note

Amount Fed per Sow per Day. , 
1.8 pound fed as slop.

0.17 [round fed in warm water.
1.66 pound scattered on ground.

Mixture
Ground frozen wheat......
Tankage, 10 per cent......

....................... Tankage..............................
U7 , , . Frozen wheat, whole . ..
Water, salt and coal at will.
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120

W»SlF“:”'ighi,'e 220 -

A.M...........................................

P.M..................

Mixture
.................. Ground barley.............

Tankage, 10 per cent
.................. Tankage..........................

Whole barley......
Water, salt and coal at will.

Amount Fed per Sow per Day 
1.8 pound fed as a slop.

P°und kd in warm water. 
1.66 pound fed whole on ground.

Iv
HR

Mixture
Crushed oats, 5 parts 
Crushed barley, 2 parts.
Wheat bran, 3 parts........

............ Whole oats..............
Water, salt and coal at will

Amount Fed per Sow per Day 

2 pounds fed in slop form. 

Impound scattered on ground.
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UNDED 1866 | THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 2, 1919
1 the question 
ete, but point 1 
follow liberal 
is to be pre-

etc. If they are pen-fed, some two or three of these Year.
easily available materials may be supplied. Even 1908—Fyvie Knight....
under out-door conditions, however,, many large feeders 1907—Roan King.........
provide supplemental mineral and corrective feed. Of 1906—Peerless Wilton
these, charcoal in various forms, ground rock phosphate, fender.............
ground limestone, slaked lime, bone meal, wood ashes, 1905—Black Rock........
sail, etc"., are the?most important. A readily accessible 1904—Clear Lake Jute 2nd
supply of a mixture of the above is advised as a general 1903—Challenger........  .....
corrective of possible deficiencies in the mineral const!- 1902—Shamrock.................
tuent as supplied by the regular ration.

General Recommendations.

Name Breed 
Angus 
Shorthorn .24

. Hereford *

.Angus 

.Angus 
Mixed 
.Angus ' 
.Hereford 
.Angus

Per lb.
.26 Year. Cow.

1877 Third Duchess of Hillhurst.....
1877 Fifth Duchess of Hillhurst.......
1877 Thirteenth Duchess of Airdrie.. 
1877 Tenth Maid of Oxford..............
1877 Thirteenth Lady of Oxford......

.26 i 1877 Eleventh Maid of Oxford.........
1878 Grand Duchess of Oxford 21st. 
1878 Grand Duchess of Oxford 22nd
1878 Baroness Oxford 5th............... .
1878 Grand Duchess of Oxford 38th. 
1878 Grand Duchess of Oxford 40th. 
1884 Grand Duchess 39th.................

_ 1884 Grand Duchess 41st..................
$50-00 1884 Grand Duchess 42nd................

1918 Violet Crest.................................
1918 Proud Duchess of Gloucester...

Price 
in Gs.
4.100 
4,300 
2,200 
1,605 
1,900 
1,400 
1,560
2.100 
2,660 
1,460 
1,600 
1,060 
1,005 
1,120 
1,800
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is people, so- 
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. The cause ,V :
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!.. however, 
in the care 
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ieen frosted 
quantities, 
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; results of 
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shs will be 
order that 
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.25

.36

.56)

1901—Wood’s Principal...
1900—Advance.................

*Sold on private terms.

.50
1.50vs.

For Breeding Stock in Winter.—Sods, earth and 
ashes are easily Supplied. Charcoal may be purchased 
in various degrees of coarseness or may be supplied 
from charred corn-cobs.or wood. Aside from the value 
of its mineral constituent, charcoal is an excellent tonic
and corrective. Where the spring litters lack evidence 1916—Ed. P. Hall.......

1913—Escher & Ryan 
1912—Ed. P. Hall......

Carload Lots.
Year
1918—J. W. Frazier 
1917—Ed. P. Hall-

Owner Breed Per cwt.
....Hereford
....Angus 42.50
....Angus 28.00
....Angus 13.25
...Angus 14.00
,..,Angus 15.75 Year Bull Price
... Angus 13.50 1884 Lord Wilton*.... ............................. :........... 3,800 gs.
... Shorthorn 15.00 1899 Sir Bredwell......... ...............................   £1,000
...Angus 11.00 1900 --------- £1,020
... Angus 8.00 1900 Columbus..........................................................  £1,500
... Angus 17.00 1917 Quilmes Fanfare..........................................   £2,180
....Angus 8.65 1902 Perfection...!..........................................     £1,800
... Angus 10.50 1902 Crusader..........................................      £2,060
....Hereford 8.36 1918 Dillon......................................................   £4,364
... Angus 14.50 1918 Ardmore.......................................................   £6,200
...Hereford 12.00 1918 Ringer....; ...;. £9,450
... Angus 15.60 1918 Sir Sam........................................................... .2.800W1É

For the Sucking Pig.—The winter farrowed litter ___________________ 1918 America....................................................... 1,150 gs.
should have access to earth, sods and ashes, as soon as ! ’’ 1918 One Royal...................................................3,50Qgs.
they begin to run about. This with the milk of a PnVod p„n0 1918 Resolute...................... ....... ............. ....... ...8,000 gs. 1
properly-fed dam will - usually suffice. Early spring mgn-l'TlCeO HUllS and LiOWS. 1918 Xmas Gift 2nd.............. ....... ..................... L200 gs.
fitters should be similarly supplied and allowed to run The year 1918 will long be remembered for its 1918 Twyford Hampton............ ........................ 2,000 gs.
outside at the first possible moment. ■ exceptionally high prices for live stock. While.in past 1918 Twyford Ringer......................  2,100 gs.

For the Fattening Pig.—Fattening hogs, particularly years very satisfactory prices have been obtained, 1918 1918 Reformer.................................................  1,450 gs
if pen-fed, should be supplied with a general mixture, has eclipsed them all in this respect. No 6ne breed 1918 Howard Pare.......................................... £1,200
A box kept filled, or a self-feeding device, will allow the enjoys all the popularity; practically every breed has ’Knocked down at that price; purchase not com-
hog to appease the demands of the system. Here, with been making history, and the sales are a gauge as to the pleted; subsequently sold for 1,000 gs.
the heavily-fed hog, charcoal in some form is particularly extent of the popularity. The “Live Stock Journal,”
indicated both from the mineral and medicinal stand- published in England, recently printed a list giving the Hereford Cows,
point. Rock phosphate, bone meal, slaked lime and names of the animals which have been topping the sales. Cow
granulated charcoal would supply practically all of the Some of the animals date back as far as 1810. It is Dolly 2nd (with calf)..................
necessary elements. Some doubt exists as to the neces- rather interesting to note the ups and .downs in prices Miss Zenobia..................
sity of salt for hogs. All domestic animals require it in during a period of years. During the seventies re- Olive Iris 3rd..... ...........
greater or lesser quantities. With the hog it is pre- markably high prices were paid for Shorthorn cows and Disturber’s Lassie 12th
ferable to allow free choice rather than to force the bulls; in fact, some of the figures are very close to those 1®*° Matron Donald.............
consumption of definite quantities. Salt, therefore, received in 1918. The following list, taken from the 1918 Maples Lass.......—......
should be added to all mineral or corrective mixtures. “Journal” may be of interest to many of the breeders. I®*8 Madame Donald 2nd...

In most localities simple home-procured mineral Undoubtedly many more names could be added, but Wetipore Emerald
foods, as mentioned, will prove sufficient. To the it gives an idea of the breeding of the animals which Augusta.................
feeder who wishes to leave no stone unturned or in have been bringing top prices. Practically all 'the *9*8 Sheepcote Opal.....
localities where there is evidence of a lack of necessary individuals were owned in England and Scotland, the
plant food a more diversified mixture would be ’ indi- home of our beef breeds. Comparatively few Aberdeen- Year
cated. The quantities consumed are so small, com- Angus are mentioned. The prices are given in guineas Ycar
paratively, that the cost will prove almost negligible, and pounds. To reduce these to Canadian currency,
The growth and development of hogs, with rations so a guinea or a pound is approximately five dollars,
supplemented, cannot be injured and, in most cases, 
will likely be greatly benefitted.—Experimental Farms 
Note.

1,550, of strong, bony structure, a mineral deficiency of the 
' dam’s ration during gestation is often responsible, where 

other probable causes are difficult to ascribe. Hairless 1911—Escher & Ryan...
pigs at birth, a phenomenon difficult to explain definitely, 1910-^Ed. P. Hall.........
would seem to have as one of the several probable 1909—Oglesby & Keays
causative conditions, some mineral lack in the blood 1908—Funk Bros............
flow of the dam. Feeding the pregnant sow a mixture 1907—Q. Krambeck
containing charcoal, ground rock-phosphate, slaked 1906—Funk Bros 
lime, wood ashes, and salt will frequently prevent the 1905—Krambeck

' condition. These constituents are cheap and easily 1904—Krambeck
procurable. Aside from their value as a natural food 1903—Herrin......
in winter, roots supply much mineral constituents in 1902—Escher......
themselves and in the earth which usually accompanies " 1901—Black 
them.

Hereford Bulls.

1900—Kerrick ;

Price
...... £1,000
......... £1,000
....... £2,770
■ . £1,000 

£1,400 
£1,540 
£1,420 

.2,000 gs. 
1,200 gs, 
1,150 gs,

r per Day v

'
>p.
:ooked. 
on ground

Aberdeen-Angue Bulls.
Bull

1918 Eilenach of Harviestoun.
1902 Prince I to...................s.............
1913 Rubelate of Maisemore
1916 Idart of Maisemore.
1917 Jolly Eric.
1918 Jerry of Theobalds......
1918 Imperialist of Chartes..

Price
per Day 

n ground, 
n ground.

slop.

IK....................................... .............. 1.. tCK) 9‘@, :,i'

. £1,820 
£1,0*8 
£1,904
£93M

ilil
i.";

••••••••••• I ••0••«••••••••■

Shorthorn Bulls. • •••••• le»»*»».,»*,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.
Price 
in Gs.

.......... 1,000
.......«... 2,400

1,520 Year C 
4,500 1902 Blackcap Judy

......
Year
1810 Comet
1873 Second Duke of Oneida.........

At the Fat Stock Show there is usually keen com- niZ 1 Pr.^1°^ 9"eida ........
petition in the classes for individual bullocks ready for 187, T. . , n 7Qnnnfai.’ .'.'j......... o nmthe block, and also in the car lots. It is considered a -Third Duke of Hillhurst. ...............   3,000
high honor to win a championship at such exhibitions 187s n , 1 nUf rZ?.uUcester”'''....................
as the International, Guelph Winter Fair, or the Toronto guke o Ox ord 44th...................................... 1,650
Fat Stock Show. To select a feeder thkt will do well, .....................................
lay the flesh on smoothly, and be just prime at show time 10rv- r^BZ r........................ -
is an art as yet acquired by comparatively few men. 1Q18 Rub:g h lst ....................... H92 HOW tO Calculate Gallons of Water
To select a car-lot tif feeders and fit them for com- ÎÏÏ5 rï................................... ” *° VH1ÇUlat®, 'jaUOn8 Of Water
petition requires even greater skill than preparing a 1Q,o riunv Sir Augustus d.................................. onnn In A CiStCm. ‘
single entry. The championship .at such fairs as above }J}§ Sîow Kfo£ZT "‘ZZZZZZ"™ 1*650 Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: |H
load ôf bullœks^which ïrcLsîdere’d the Lst oTill bre^s J^™ty^mier*........ *...............................  ^QOO The flowing table contains the information that
iba«oTtition is eagerly 50081,1 after by the-,arge Î9ÎI .....—:----------- t$8 wi,,beu8edin^8art«c,e!

At the Chicago International a carload of yearling ........................................ A cubic foot contains 6>< gallons.
Herefords won the grand championship in competition RnJaMiiZni-'.................................  I’ooo Thirty-two cubic feet of water weighs 1 fon.
with fifty-eight entries representing the three beef }£}£ ^ollynie RoyalRegent.................................... 4,200 A gallon of water weighs 10 pounds.
breeds and crosses thereof. They were a choice lot E£ faS'r.................................................. o’koo A barrel contains 31>£ gallons. .
and were shown by a young man who had not become 1Q1R *, ./ n„ rn, ...........................................  2,600 ,
discouraged by defeats on former occasions. He MSI Nntlaw ......................... ...................  o’nno • ,To number of gallons in a rectangular
always came back, and this year he reaped his reward. E| ^otlaw N mrod................................................ 2,000 cistern or Unk multiply the length in feet by the
This carload of yearlings, averaging 1,126 pounds, was ÎMla"N,mrod................................................ ^,364 width in feet by the depth in feet by 25, and divide by
purchased for a packing house at fifty cents per pound. |qlR p d, H.mter 2nH..................................... i.... ra’nno 4" p , , * . . . „ , . » N
There is usually a keen rivalry between thV packing }®}8 ..................................... '.....1n 5xa.mp,e c‘atern « ft-wide, 8 ft. long andShorthorn buïi* (yfariing)'.............’ Z.**?* „ ‘‘ 4|H

£b’h4rI9plT^^ • Shorthorn Cow*.
paid for grand champion steers and car-lots for the v„„_ .price Example 2. A cistern 6 ft. wide, ft. long and 10

SSS-T,VSVS&------------^ many8a"°“
Whnehprfcef'for ^mpfons" af CauLdlln^at0 St^k nrs^Duch^oPoSida^............
rionlf tdh0evatreereUmunEr0a1ivea^ed a 'T*?' 1873 ThirdDuchess ifOnetla.
Z’Zl't I t a nZtt br6eder. f°\ 1873 Fourth Duchess of Oneida.................

“d “ *— î!?l
1873 Tenth Duchess of Oneida..............
1875 Red Rose of the Isles............ .............
1875 Oxford Duchess 2nd...........................
1875 Marchioness of Oxford 3rd................
1875 Red Rose of Balmoral........................
1875 Highland Flower.................................
1875 Bright Spangue..................................
1875 Bright Empress..................................
1875 Bright Marchioness...........................'
1875 Riby Marchioness...............................

Bull
per Day. s Sale Price of Prize Bullocks.v V. Aberdeen-Angue Cow.
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i ground. ■
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Solution.—Multiplying 6 by 8 by 2 by 25, we eet ^ 

. 7,000 2,400. Divide by 4, and the answer is 600 gallons. *
* To find the number of gallons in round (cylinder-

*S.
vs that 
r them, 
eaten, 

fhile a 
îquire- 
îalities 
istence 
in an 

lue, in 
salt in 
pecific

litions
:ction,
wood,

............ 6,120 iu uiiu me iiumuci vi panons m round ; cylinder-
........ 3,120 shaped) cisterns or tanks, multiply half the diameter
........ 5,000 by half the diameter by the depth by 276, and divide

3,800 by 14. -
.......... 3,060 Example 3.—A cylinder-shaped cistern is 7 ft. deep
.......... 5,400 and its diameter is 8 ft. How many gallons of water
.......... 1,950 will it hold?

i:SSS ao.SI.^M^h4.^
1,280 A gallon of water weighs 10 pounds. Hence the

.......... 1,500 weight of water in the cistern in example 2 is 600
......... 1,055 multiplied by 10, or 6,000 pounds or 3 tons. Also the .

2,160 weight of water in example 3 is 2,200 multiplied by 10 
... 1,135 equals 2,200 pounds or if tons. ^
... 1,260 To find the number of barrels of water in a cistern,

Individual Steers. z-i:Year. Name
1918—Fyvie Knight 2nd....
1917—Merry Monarch.......
1916—California Favorite...
1913—Glencarnock Victor II:.........Angus
1912—Glencarnock Victor...............Angus
1911—Victor.........................
1910—Shamrock 2nd...........
1909—King Ellsworth.........

Breed Per lb.
.....Angus S 2.50
.....Shorthorn 2.10
.....Here-Short. 1.75

Not sold
.50

..Angus

..Angus

..Angus

..90
.60
.18

■
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»

-
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T multiply the number of gallons by 2 and divide by 63
ïno^XalîlPlev12’u m“j>tip,yin,g 600 gallons by 2 we get 
1,200. Divide by 63 and the answer is about 19 barrels 
By using this method in example 3 the number of 
barrels is found to be 70 nearly, (it lacks 5 gallons) 

Ontario Co., Ont. Nelson McDowell.

vtlued ln l0!*8”, and œnts- For instance, ' labor is applied to-land, then we should not need to tax
definite value cannot be placed upon the capacity of labor, land and capital in the round-about manner we

^TRis^urces5'- are8' BUt ** U® 866 what these “Nation' now empl°y-, . What I mean is that we should have a 
resources are system by which values which are created by reason of

first. Labor.—The industry of the people. the combined industry of the people as a whole usine
Second. Land Labor.—The fertility of the soil the capitaJ- would accrue to the National Government. The

extent and value of lands, forests, mines and fisheries. case °f tb® nse! m reality values in Western cities men-
Third. Capital.-Wealth of all kinds that has been nth», 8 a" ll,us‘ratio" of whht I mean. An-

accumulated and that may be subject to taxation for deteïoDmenï of^he r"*P ^ ..fron? tecord of
purposes of revenue, or used to give service. ? Î j , C ,P" R: .„Thlsjsan institution which -

The Society of Friends or Quakers at Coldstream, fSo,we havf land- ,abor and capital as the national not d^rïvéd^om”^ LL«îm»ntd?n !h' This valu®is 
Ontario, have expressed the sentiments embodied in the f,t°r!'hoii5es of wealth from which we may draw or author- billion but bv reason of fart that T co™pan>' of a 
following paragraphs, and presènt them to the thinking our Government to draw to pay off the expenses of t;on u’eJ th yc p R ’t^at,a ‘«creasing popula- 
people of the World as a basis for permanent peace : * th*war ^ °n necessary work. portunftv of The owners ôf th» , *ncreased the op-

*The world is sick of war. In this present conflict, , £ has been the custom ofGovernmentsto use “Nation- caoitaT lfonrCn^rnpmnt hi d *2 accu.mulate
as never before, it sees the utter folly of self-destruction al Resources of labor (industry) to the very utmost in tax thé C P R ri^ht of 1 bad exercised its right to
It Is as if a man's arm should cut off his head through TZT the method is t0 make a nved a verv considerahle Zi™"» il-couIdI have de
bate or envy. But man is one. So is the world one. TVl th, th,nK8peoPle buy from outside countries and tj,e public created for thé * w® Vu Ue’ whlch
And God designed that every part should help every t0a ttax on th™e articles as they enter Canada. In considering “NatinLlT °f PU£I,C betterment-
part. Give the nations an assurance of security and Wb®n the P^P1® work hard and intelligently and crop overlook our canacitv tn H»„R T® WC must, not
they will never grasp the sword again. Even if a conditions are favorable they have an increase of goods thfnés w» thintP Y , .deny OUI?®lves some of the
nation should desire to, she would ‘bf prohibited’; her send abroad and an increase, in the things they buy ln °therf words the
arm would be powerless and there would be no sword fnb, ad a”d apon which they pay duty or taxes. Thus many mu„icinalitie-s iîiJief» I 1 °Ur ?ay® of ®xPanslon
to grasp. industry is taxed. And as the amounts that may be T infs,st®d upon having large ex-

» “Following the proposed plan, peace would work out ralscd thls way are by no means certain from year to offices k..rl„.rc • und8- Customs houses, post
automatically, and every nation, large or small, could yea/’ wf nev®r ,8et a national statement showing the mand»’d from ♦•,» k- jneS,’ gtc‘ ctc‘ were Vlrtually de
rest secure in its legitimate pursuits, and follow un- ca?b valu® of tbis asset. Industry is taxed in many political snnnnu q-< Cra Government, as the price of
molested its unselfish destiny. It would bring not a otber ways, such as increase in postage, taxes on in- L .n.v PF*? :°, state the case bluntly, a con
temporary armistice, but a never-ending inviolable come® taxes on railway tickets, theatre tickets, etc. etc. ^v»mm»h, c” ab,C member to support the
peace. The ldea is to get money, where money is most in evi- 5 ,gaYe tb® Government to understand that

“We sanction and advise the following, to take effect den“‘ r . ,<XT . , n «ns support had to be paid for with public buildings or
and be applied as a part of the stipulation in the readjust- ., , . Canada National Resources of the second kind, “National ®thods. °*, course, are a dissipation of
ment of international relations at the conclusion of the - at 1S.’ land, using the term in its broad sense, are not used nilr , sources and in order that we may pay 
present war: extensively to raise revenue. The people have an im- 2?. in re^sonable time we must conserve as

“1. A ‘World Federation' and ‘‘Court' shall be ™enseL heritage in these natural resources. Great rw TT® °,ur National Resources.”
established, composed of representatives from all stretches of farming land have as yet not been acquired fnrmc VfU0. • Pr°blem then is to know clearly all 
nations. ' - from the Government by homesteading or purchase or „ ™ National Resources find to proceed to realize

“2. A universal system of arbitration, sanctioned Dy *ree 8rant- Only superlatives of language can con- ,TItb , e east possible drain upon human
by all nations, through their representatives. v®y an idea of the wealth of timber, coal, metals, water nc gy,a/ld the utmost possible use of inanimate forms

“3. National and international disputes, not settled P?wer’ fisheries, etc., that belong to the people as a whole. wca
by other means, shall be submitted to local arbitration; Yet very I*™® revenue relatively, is derived from such
failing decision there, appeal may be made to the ‘ World sources- Also natural resources already acquired from
Court,’ whose decision shall be final. the crown by private parties increase in value constantly -rVUVlSeS -KCtUTOfiQ Men Not tO

“4. International land, naval and aerial forces shall by reason °f the growing need for and demand for such Hasten to thp T ctnei
be created for police purposes, to be directed by the resources. It is in neglecting to recover this value that „ , L,dI1U‘ _
‘World Court,' internationally or nationally. governments have been most remiss in the past. DIT0R ‘ HE Farmer s Advocate”;

“5. The Government control, by each nation, of y) dealing with the “National Resources” in land, . every hand there seems to be a widesnreaH 
the manufacture of all articles that may be used in any ^ Canadian Government should value these and place agnation to place as many as possible of our retnrn»H 
way for such purposes. ‘hem before the public by the most approved methods men" °,n the land and, according to reports published

“6. A simultaneous gradation to a final complete °/ salesmanship. Some of these, like water power, recently, about 75 per cent, of the men themselves
disarmament by all nations. should so be handled as to prevent them being mon- deslre this. Our men are to be commended for th»!!

“7. Free exchange of legitimate commodities be- opolized, others should be sold with the understanding energy and keen desire to get back to orodurtiv» 1-
tween nations. (Undesirable immigrants and harmful tj‘at.a substantial propiortion of the increase in value ?8ain, but would be folly for them to rush hlindlv
imports may be prohibited by the country of destina- sh?.u,d ?°, to, the Government. A broad progressive into ‘armin on a wave of mere patriotic
tion.) p°llc.y°f developemnt for the primary good of the nation eve" ,f they bave already had some practical exneripnr»

8. Free passage upon all natural international should govern the administration of “National Re- m the work. During the past four years the farm»!* »!
waterways for legitimate traffic. sources m land. Eastern Canada have enjoyed such a measure n7 If»n

“Every nation shall be represented by their Am- , ,Jus.t by way of showing how much wealth properly merited prosperity as the present oeumtiL ’ 
bassadors and- Consuls in every other nation, and it belonging to the people escapes from the public to before saw. The contrast between these nr» ®V6r 
shall be part of their duties, and they shall be invested Pr'vate hands, under our present tax system recall how years >s so great that naturally the casual nh!»™!V‘°US
with the power, to see that no violation of any of the ,and values increased in Western Canada the last 18 m farming an excellent business openinc for th»!!^ -v*®
foregoing stipulations occur; and in case of such viola- years- . In Winnipeg, Calgary, and Vancouver this in- soldiers. 156 g the returning
tion, they are to apprize their home Governments,when creaije ln the years 1909 to 1914 was more than equal to A short time aim th»
appeal can be made to the ‘World Court,’ which shall last Victory Loan. This value was created by all of visiting the home of one thf . the opportunity
consider the case and pass judgment thereon, -df the f,*16 people, yet it went into the hands of those only who in a certain rural district n K°-St su<jcessfu* farmers
violation is still persisted in, as a final resort, said nation owtned the land. farm we saw ^mg show« over the
shall be penalized by withdrawing from it all trade on , In l,he matter of administering our mineral resources and a well-stocked f ir,» odern,y equipped buildings
the part of the rest of the world, but in other respects there also has been the most lax and unscientific method of at least non nn r<;Presentingl an investment
friendly relations are to be maintained. I n 1914 when the Alberta oil boom flared up we had a dem- comparatively vAnna rhe ,farmer himself was a

. - “We trust and pray that sufficient pressure may be onstration of how our system works. When a man or revealed the* fact ttUn"’ an< a sbort conversation
brought to bear upon the authorities of all nations that company wished to drill for oil he or it paid the Govern- average amount of aK.Vf more than the
such a consolidated international Council shall be ment 25 cents per acre for mineral rights, but the “owner” inquired how he had =» ™°,ng other things, I
formed, and laws provided for its guidance that shall tbe ,and was paid any price at all to obtain the use of season and he told m» hÜt^Th heT dunnK the past 
speedily insure a lasting world peace.” hls *and- The owner of the half section adjoining nfv obtain'the servir»* be bad b<^n fortunate enough to

place re used $100 per acre. I cite these instance's J( of an elderly ffithe aid ™m *" the he,P
and value increases going to enrich individuals and of pleased we had called and as Si brot,her-.. He s®emed

the cheapness of oil or minerals belonging to the people cordial invitât!™ d • W? we,re leaving gave us a
to show that sources of “National” revenues from “land” man 'so I was!nfl?m!dP ‘"i aga‘.n 'i’hen we could. This
offer a wide field for exploitation in the public interest last v!ar Tnd t T ’, c < arccj $1.000 from his farm

I need not attempt here to answer all or ané of The terest to mv 5isiT k^0wledge °J his success added in-
objections that are raised against the practice of taxing wondering ffist how^mTh^m d3y tb°Ugh‘ 1 have b®611
land values 1 here are objections to all forms of tax^ He and hisieivhb^s ÜT Tu"eyL h,e actually made, 
ation, but the unfortunate fact remains that we must thousand dollars hut T- T fhe had made a straight
raise revenues and we should raise them by the most standpoint turn :t wed fr°m a purely business
equitable and just means possible and as fa/as ^b e he coTpemtio" ofT" f® 1 fwi,,.-i 1 can only see that

Srlo0' Canadi“" Hist0rr -hkh » Nov- b«, z„n’Æ„ng,uh*uhx“

. Cap,tal or th® Product of labor applied to land, that WhT thTdcanUnth!r the m°St favorable conditions.
‘s used upon raw materials, requires so much energy and conditions are re m3n expect when normal
skill in its gathering that we seem to hold it in fort of T.10ns a[® re-established? 
sacred awe. We abuse labor and laborers, and dissipate r a Pr‘°,r.to 1915 the writer has
our natural resources in a most prodigal manner hut otf t0 lve stock because
capita we hoard and worship just as blindly and 5
stupidly as did the Israelites the calf of gold that 
Aaron made them on the road from Egypt to Palestine 

Our National Resources in capital do not appear 
in the form of money only. They may he in the form of 
bond* about which the public has learned a lot the list 
few months, or they may be as stocks representing 
Ownership of railways, industrial plants, banks" 
chant ile institutions, or in many other forms’ Enr 
P.u 1 u' uses capital in t hese various" forms may he t ,x»d 
that is a part of the increase which invariably a.vrueg
,V ‘ a,lltld 'md wh." 1 " calk'd profits iiiiiv he taken bv the 
Go' cm eut | hi “ .Miou.il Resource"” i. ,|V1? ,,

money 1,l“!-ahi he worked harde, in the future than in tV,e 
to meet the expenditures has been raised, but thee have J’-','1 à"- y",’ V f/'-it ^ large elem. of the poind
not, as with most business concerns, given a list and | .u/' ‘ " ' >d tile dt.tr of X ,tinn.il dutv win
value of “National Resources” or the value of assets "r :: 1 v" 1",|r'-' ' f ninn tiptipy ,,f w,u|t||’
still left to carry on further functions of government. ° ÏÏ* 1 1V ,
One reason for this is that some “National Resources” i V ! 1 ta\ u-k n hv which we ,,i: ht

kVX U 1 at ' " ,;,n ' 1 n a ..cm,,], u Im*

A Plan to Secure Peace Without 
Going to War.
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What Are Our National Resources ?
BY F. S. JACOBS.

It is one of the hopeful signs of the times that the 
Editor, of a paper so widely read and highly esteemed as 
the "Farmer’s Advocate” should raise the question as 
to What actually are our "National Resources”. More 
of us have heard the welkin ring as politicians and pat
riots declaimed upon our Natural Resources but “National 
Resources" are not just the same thing although they 
should receive as much attention. Natural 
have been flaunted before our

resources

m eyes because they are 
forms of wealth in Nature that have been available for 
private gain and exploitation, but “National Resources” 
are those forms of wealth or human energy which the 
nation, the Federal Government, may use as it deems 
best. first-class potatoes

the feed they had 'consumed These aTÏ»
conditions toward which we T u f • po!slb e 
frequently said that suéfi a s at T éTiT'^'n * *S 
again be seen, but in spite of all s,?»h W‘ nTever
convinced that sooner | .t»r suc.1? assurances I am
' cars but eventéX we sh!TfindSTblyfn0t for- a few

Rut I do think ever: m m „ i » n"« >n that direction,

making his ,],rj*;,in- ' -P ,os and cons before.sfsmmm

seen
In the past fouryearsourNational Government acting 

for the great majority of Canadian citizens has piled up 
a debt, by borrowing and spending upon war account 
greater than we ever dreamed could be possible and now' 
we are confronted with the necessity of paying interest 
upon this debt and reducing it. This raises the ques
tion “where is the money coming from?” and the answer 
is from “National Resources.” So we as a people 
take stock of our “National Resources." 
look over our assets and try and discover a way to make 
them balance our liabilities. Those who take an in
terest in public affairs arc regaled annually with a bud 
speech or financial statement of the institution km 
as the Dominion of Canada. These statements 
erally tell us how much we have spent and how the
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progressive farmer’s organization and endeavor to therefrom. He said that the demand for registered close, relation between business interests apart from
make agriculture the keenest, the most up-to-date seed was growing faster than the supply, and that the farming, and agricultural interests. He says—“The
and the most successful business in this country. If any recent changes in the bylaws make it easier for one to greater the number of prosperous farmers, the greater
man is not prepared to accept the idea he should not become an operating member. Before leaving Ottawa, will be the prosperity of every business man." In order
attempt to farm, for he will not be a financial success Mr. Newman had had an enquiry for twenty-five car- to obtain this, “The man must be enouraged to go to
for himself nor a great asset to the country in which loads of registered grain. the farm. The man on the farm must be considered
he lives. J. D. Thompson, Ottawa; S. J. Moore, Seed Inspector, first in all our policies, because he is the keystone of the

Wellington Co., Ont. E. L. Eaton. Truro; F. L. Fuller, Truro; Stanley Logan, Amherst national arch. When he has produced" the share of
N. S.; W. H. McGregor, P. E. I.; J. L. Tennant and W. natural wealth that corresponds to his best effort, he
J. Reid, Department of Agriculture, P. E. I.; H. S. must be able to find a purchaser at prices that will
Cunningham, Department of Agriculture, N. S.; E. M. enable him to live in comfort and enjoy at least a moder-
Taylor, Department of Agriculture, N. B., and others ate degree of prosperity." Right here, Mr. Hill has
took part in the various discussions. touched on the most important question in the realm of

Prince Edward Island A. A. Scales. agriculture. Our farmers in Canada are not asking
to be made millionaires. There is no class so easily 
satisfied on the score of wealth, as are farmers. In 
fact, if we might be allowed to say so, they are too 
easily satisfied. Too many are inclined to agree with 
that damnable economic doctrine expressed in a rhyme 
contained in a schoolbook of earlier days; .

Honest John Tompkins the hedger and ditcher, 
Although he was poor, did not want to be richer."

■

The Thirteenth Maritime Seed 
Fair.

8
I

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The quality of the exhibit at the thirteenth Maritime 

Seed Fair surpassed that of any former seed fair held 
in the Maritime Provinces. Such was the expression 
of opinion of many seed specialists who attended the 
Fair, and who have been in close touch with all seed 
fairs held in the Maritime Provinces. The Fair was 
held on December 11, 12 and 13, at Summerside, Prince 
Edward Island. In former years it was held in con
junction with the annual Fat Stock Show, at Amherst, 
N. S.

“ Highways of Progress. ”
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

No man in ancient or modern times has shown 
anything like the same keen insight into national weak- ,, 
nesses, but more particularly the relation of agriculture 
to national progress, than has the late Jas. Hill, 
are inclined to reverse Shakespeare’s dictum and say,

Many speakers a. .he various meeting, made ,h"°' “* hTXÆS, “£ tiï, eta. connection
ference te the improvement from year to year in the Although published some time ago, I had not read between prosperous farmers and live-stock. No doubt 
quahty of the ^d exhibRed. They said that at the Mr. Hill’s book on “Highways of Progress” until recently, he had in mind the great wheat-growing section of

afe^45ïs5ïîs=stss rasfirst and of the last prizes, and that if the same quality Qn the soi,.. .<The is the ^ asset that does not inclined to sell their live-stock, should take note of 
of seed were shown to-day probably few prizes would be ish ^ x it contains within itself, if not abused, what this far-visioned farmer-economist says on this
\wardwi, 5*hlb,t?r- lîley •8a,d’ *?as beent,*raJ^ the possibility of infinite renewal.” “Genius has shunned point, 
through the medium of seed fairs to kijow w a g the farm and expended itself upon mechanical appliances Taking a wider sweep of the whole problem, he of 
seed is and he now knows that it is useless to s i an(j commerce, and the manifold activities whose favor- Canadian birth, but who went to the United States for 
anything of inferior quality. At the fair just ended the abk reactions filter back but siowly to the plot of ground an opportunity to expand his genius, says: “There is 
first prize seed was invariably excellent and the last on which stands solidly the real master of himself and not one sound objection, on the side of either Canada 
prize not much interior. destiny M ‘1XT- — al.a j»»» fk#A» ».«.la a. un..*

We

■
Ü
■ilNo nation that does not throw or the United States, to unrestricted intercourse. What- 

its intensest interest and expend the bulk of its force ever men may think of the policy of protection as a 
upon the cultivation of the soil can become or remain general principle, it has no meaning and no excuse for

“We are robbing the soil, in an being, as applied by'either of these countries against

I»t to The Exhibits.
In certain sections the entries were not so numerous 

as on some former occasions. The grain exhibit was 
wonderfully free from weed seeds and from other varieties 
and kinds of grains. The entries of Barmer oats, the 
variety most commonly grown in the Maritime Pro
vinces, were numerous and the competition keen. Po
tatoes occupied a large space and they showed careful 
and intelligent selection. Several entries of timothy 
seed were of an exceptionally high quality. Wheat, 
barley, buckwheat, turnip, mangel, clover and other 
seeds were shown creditably. Only one entry of red 
clover and one of alsike were on exhibition.

The special sweepstakes trophy, awarded by The 
Steele Briggs Seed Company,Toronto,to the members of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association making the 
most creditable showing of not more than three varieties 
of selected seed was won by Richard Creed, Albion, 
P.'E. I. Mr. Creed won the same trophy in 1914. 
The Silver Cup donated by S. J. Moore, Truro, N. S., 
for the best selected and best arranged group exhibit 
of white oats was won by Jas. E. Murphy, Augustine 
Cove, P. E. I.

general principle, it has no mearting and no excuse for 
permanently great.” “We are robbing the soil, in an being, as applied by' either of these countries against 
effort to get the largest cash returns from each acre of the other.”—“Both countries should put away selfish 
ground in the shortest possible time and with the least greed and selfish fear, and join in the creation of a 
amount of labor.” “Land is a first and indispensable great zone wherein trade as well as men may be free.” 
human requirement. It is the main support and —“That commerce must eventually move unrestrained 
resource of man.” between these two peoples is self-evident. Trade will

go her own way even though she must walk in 
legirons.” Is this prophetic? We think it is. If no 
other good results from the great war just closed, than 
the bringing together of the peoples of Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada, it will have been worth 
the money sacrificed. There is a wonderful improve- 
ment in the feeling among the peoples of these threCMH^^ 
countries in the last two years. Where before was 
jealously,, enmity and strife, now the “dove of peace” 
rests. Is it too much to expect that closer trade re
lations will follow? We think not.

As a means to accomplish this desired and desirable 
result he says: “The beginning of all reform or progress 
in public policies under a republic is the creation of an 
intelligent public opinion.” However, he warns us by 
saying—"Almost every improvement that helps the

The Attendance and Opening. many brings injury to individuals here and there."
The attendance was not large. There were no side- Champion Chester White Sow at Guelph. As railways are much in the public mind at present, it

shows or other attractions It was quite evident, Exhibited by W. E. Wright & Son. Gbnworth. Ont is worth while to hear what Mr. Hill has to say about a
however, that all who attended wished to gain informa- , . * subject on which he is an undoubted authority. “If
tion and improve their knowledge regarding good seed. Everyone of the foregoing is a text upon which a thère are two lines (of railway) where one would suffice
They were there for a common purpose and they ex- good farm sermon could be preached. We need more the added burden falls on the public. A railroad must
changed ideas freely farm preachers with the vision of Mr. Hill. Why is it either earn money to operate it, or borrow. In either

The fair was formally opened by the Hon. Murdock that so few of our commercial leaders have the spirit case the people foot the bills.” Here we have the whole
Mackinnon, Commissioner of Agriculture for Prince of the soil? Even among our leaders in agriculture it is financial problem of railways stated in a few words.
Edward Island, at noon on Wednesday. He made the spirit that kills. Men who are in agricultural He comments further—“Good service can be given ,
special reference to the unavoidable absence of the positions of responsibility chiefly because it is a soft only by a road that is making money.” In order to
President Rev. Father Gauthier, who has always taken job” with “gaod pay, and requires but a slow Govern- enable the railways to make money, the following
a very active part in the management of the seed fairs. ment Gait are a menace to the. whole fabric of agri- principle is stated— ‘The principle of consolidation
The Commissioner was followed by Capt. Jos. Read, culture. What is needed in this reconstruction period in business within proper limitations and safeguards is »
M. P., who called Prince Edward Island the seed granary in Canada are men who love the farm and who are a permanent addition to the forward-moving forces
of North America. He said that seed grain produced prepared to make sacrifices to promote farming and of the world. Canada, we are glad to say, is moving
on Prince Edward Island gives better results than that the interests of armers. Our national aspirations need along these lines at present. .
produced in any other part of Canada, and he pointed a new leading along the line as suggested by Mr. Hill. On practical railway problems he lays down a few '
out the importance of properly grading grain for seed. Hearh.m^ There_musl: bea national revolt a^.nst the rules- L^fatescan k^mde-only .fcarsmoymg
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a new leading along the line as suggested by Mr. Hill.
Hear him! _ . .........
worship of manufacture and trade as the only forms in each direction are loaded."-—"In the long run transi 
of progressive activity, and the false notion that wealth portation adopts the line of least resistance. The rivers 
built upon these, at the sacrifice of the fundamental form mark the direction.” “The average run of all freight

cars, the country over, is less than twenty-five miles 
a day.” Rate wars or rates below the reasonable level,

For ail 
le.”

New Spray Mixtures.
On Wednesday a very interesting address was given ,

by C. E. Sanders, Field Office in charge of the Dominion of wealth production can endure A clear recognition
Entomological Laboratory at Annapolis Royal, N. S„ on the part of the whole people from the highest down
on "Spraysand Spraying”. He claimed that arsenate to the lowest that the tillage of soil is the natural and simply run up bills for the people to pay.
of lime is the cheapest effective poison for the control most desirable occupation for man, to which every charges of every sort, are, in the end, paid by the people,
of the potato bettle and other insects at the present other is subsidiary, to which all else must in the end These points are worth careful consideration by railway
time, and that a large sum of money had been saved by yield, is the first requisite.” This is good reasoning managers but more particularly by the people, who,
the farmers of the Annapolis Valley last season from the and sound sense Our modern economists, financiers, as Mr. Hill says, have to “foot the bills ’ . ^
use of it in place of either Paris green or arsenate of and sociologist should study the works of this Railway- Regarding high prices—“Waste, idleness 
lead. The unit of poison costs much less in the first Farmer more, and less those of the Greenhouse-culture wages are the three most powerful forces H
than in the last two. Mr. Sanders has carried on some type, found in modern works on political economy,
experiments in the control of the potato bettle with finance and sociology. . , ...
white arsenic. He has obtained sonie results in which Note further-“A profitable husbandry is the very other." - .
this poison has had no injurious effects on the potato foundation from which all other occupations flow and He lays down finally a broad genera principle to 
plant, and he expects to be able to recommend the use by which they are nourished in strength Yet what guide along the "Highways of Progress”: No State
of it before long. At present prices twelve cents’ do we find even in the Province of Ontario where is need ever borrow again if it is wisely and honestly
worth of white arsenic is as effective as about one dollar to be found the finest stretches of good land upon which governed. He would seem to be opposed to the principle
and fifty cents’ worth of Paris green the sun shines?—urban population increasing at an of borrowing by the state. It may be presumed that

,T s alarming rate and people living in cities like rats, while he refers to peace conditions and would probably change
the rural population is steadily declining. As Mr. Hill his dictum under present circumstances, and during
says, “The farms stretch out their hands in vain.” _ the past four years. But his policy, in ordinary times. 

He goes on to say—“Land without population is a is a sound one. Large sums of money at the command of 
wilderness and population without land is a mob.—The the masters of finance, tend to breed financial careless-, 
first act in the progress of any civilization is to provide ness and extravagance. The huge sums which have' 

Demand for Registered Grain. homes for those who desire to sit under their own vine recently been borrowed in both Canada and the United
eeting of the members of the Canadian Seed and fig-tree.—A prosperous agricultural interest is States may become a source of financial danger, rather

1 .rowers' Association, L. H. Newman, Ottawa, outlined to a nation what good digestion is to a man. The than an aid to development, unless the people of both
the changes which had been made recently in the by- farm is the basis of all industry. _ countries maintain close w-atch on the spending of their
laws of the organization, and the benefits to be derived Our author realizes that there is and must be a savings. H. H. Dean. "3
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a dry Bordeaux mixture to be applied as a dust tor th 
control of potato blight. The cost of it is no greater 
than that of the present Bordeaux mixture, and it is 
much easier to apply.
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Automobiles. Farm Machinery and Farm Motors
„ Experiences With a Tractor. ^tio" having a twenty-horse motor, which is mounted to store it away, keep addin* water to th» ,
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"- on,a truck- Any farmer interested in hydro power is battery so that it will alwavs^hp fi,nrt0 Vle ce!ls of theIn ttw. - , S ADVOCATE = welcome to see it work at any time. the electrolyte ThïJ fiir y “ thoroughly mixed with
farm a Q iRP?ng.°f I9F.there was purchased for our Waterloo Co., Ontario. E. E. S. tilled or a> meltedh artifi^8i ™ater m?st either be dis-
S -iV8 tractor w>th a set of plows and tandem ______________________ Never keen thT™* ar^,fic,al !c.e-,or fresh rain wate^

^CnirFS"dtteF?^"n- ™ being I months by a

emnne tT bra k? linings and new spark plugs and the greater percentage of people than ever before. Last mnt-iin m;ereL'® a|ways a chance that it mav 
of^anrl h°'i0“?hly cleaned. We can plow seven acres winter the thermometer kept jumping below zero all trouble ti materials that will sooner or later cause 
feroïifiS dl\Tgh^n Per day‘ The fuel required over.Eastern Canada, but neverthefew it is ^fe to »y the n^œssirv wa “ g°°d idea for y°u to purcha*

SWperan,ase °' machin" ~ in >*■»'• Vo,7shonld 3»* ?TÆÎ"r«n«„*^

---------- srs&rssvïïamount of ÏmI??„jUt ?" thejverage the above mentioned nr— mi miii ■ ------- ■ _ -........- £  battery and then also
tw , *nd0,1 "suffidcntforaday’swork. unBKX&m ife

machin» a„re.lu,P fo P“ton the driving wheels and as the iMÉMi the specific gravity of
no tm„hirj^ more than a good team we have ' IgFr, Mat WM .JÉÉé». the electrolyte shall
badlv nn* w,th Packing or miring. If in case of miring lrom 1275 to 1300. If
under the a,- - or wct piece of ground we put a post r«>-rlji < M7'*care is given to these two

for your information that 
the specific gravity of 
water is 1000, and that 
it freezes at 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit above zero.

There are a number 
of other cautions that we 
must bring to your at
tention in so far as*your 
battery is concerned. It 
would be well to run the 
engine of the
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drainair» ™ d iIS flushed. In a field that has very good

s,é*£SrsSrSS Sfts
deep enough fni *°^-three furf°ws at once and can plow

sjatfwta.
î^n pKFTttr «bti a“a 

ja-y.Srtft,aT S3TS. SÆüBî
ment we In JEt-hmgt harrow- With this arrange-
"'teir1' F™1™» 6-^wa",he is

teEnf,atïaiÈFS^h-'--wood. 8 1 can b® used for threshing and sawing
K rn^tfYmJrhee T?hine is a necessity and is one 

, in labor »ving and inScoe £ gc^d d^epanf 10 ins.ure getting all seeding 
who can-do aîfhT"' c?urse in the case of a farmer 
teamTtis would hi*™* w,th • <»uple »r perhaps one 
would h» * i a verV P°°r investment indeed and he ,

Tn = ^.,to i®86 money. m during the previous season. It now seems that

tore that would interfer IvL* 8!!-how an arrangment owne^nft hLt y t>einK “fed occasionally. To the
each season and cettino- it i,tk ®e»5jn®' a ar^er croP in that the ha11 p ‘ ^ ,w°u*d most emphatically urge
by one of" your S!mm^ed t00’ a9P?intcd out If you intend °°ked °Ver with meticulous care
rather poor ar*u meo ttn , t-me a,g°' That was a the nexHonr fiY USC,your car occasionally during
are just a fw words l!?lnst the tractor- These Xt f°ur or five months, or if you have determined
are not trying to ab°Ut our experiences. We
of cultivatmggas .1™ ?“ any°ne about this means 
ments best LV?ry iar"mer knows his own require- 
be a losi^ ^nd. what would save money for one might

Quebec.

Wo

Wo

Wo

Wo
Wo,
Ink;

car every- 
two months in order that 
the battery may be 
charged. Should this be 
found impossible it is an 
easy matter to have a 
charge run through the 
battery at some electrical 
plant attached to an in
dustrial enterprise 
garage. In the event of 
these arrangements being 
impossible do not fail to 
keep the specific gravity 
of the electrolyte between 
1275 to 1300. Even at

mediu^of thp^n -harged Periodically through the 
medium of the engine or some outside source.
cell in th»Kh^U d sP,llLsome of the electrolyte from a 
then r m F“Crysec tha* new electrolyte is installed,- 
other wVh P rl°r C,harge the battery in some 
you add io th^hcr F3,1, tbe electrolyte which 
gravity as th*f at^rX of the same specific
can eLfte A Jh,chL.,t al ready contains, 
syringe Li CC th‘S by l,sing a hydrometer 
lvte tothe !Lli Wfru yT never to add acid or electro-
Remem£ aSSth°!tthedbatte0',eXCept to rePlace loss-
in t -w tP^ld ac,dL must a|ways be poured slowly 
farturers^rr J, ' ?° the wate.r into the acid. Manu- 
unon it in thpir !ns'stent upon this point that they enlarge 
afford to disrecrT k°°ks’ an(^ 80 you cannot well
mentVathPrs^n ^ V lmportance- Sometimes a sedi- 
shonlÆT" the K,.tt0rm °f the battery jars. This 
the plates as it^sp3ray lt. reaches the bottom of
tell that the e ,.xtremely injurious. You can generally 
Wi l Show Î fAddnm-nt 15 forming- because the batted 
of the ekctm1vteg en<Tgy- °r excessive evaporation 
when chafing7 ’ P<>rhapS “ may heat too rapidly

and voyu°Tnr^te:y **aS- b< en [aid away for some time 
very close ins f> again put it into service give it a•ZLlZLïïFTtband |",^îat **w

have not taVpnyn, ’ -V16 ?\ent that periodical charges 
steldv char- £face 11 m,ght be well to give it a long,

fS rrr?itables,m,„f„]sr I?e“lniceÏÏ,rvanO(OCT!ï8 ""l1' * It*
tet'.b'e* SS’.-'Æ.SÎÆi.'

deal of water Wt,6 tures there is not a great
is the fact that the^i shou.d always be borne in mind 
allow the electro!vtePtogS’ f n0t tight,y replaced, may 
battery is ST gelTou' the cells when theuse and do nofaUemof to^ro6^**5 a,br?ken P,ug in 
may invite trouble that P ^',de a substitute or you
«rentlilu,, „;Z“ea„'Mn:dl
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Cost of Electric Power on the Farm.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
hasIcost1onVthe°Unanbrief °fUt,ine ?f what hydro power 
hate kent pi 13°"acre >rm of T. S. Shantz. We 
ottyear aCCOUnt of the cost of everything for

L,ght.^r b°USe and >arn and one-horse motor for

Service charges.............................

Total....................
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...........  $40.50

30.00

L i ,
............. $70.50 -

The installin part is ne the bigg,
sr£r" .'SS, Ki.
complet», ï$ha30,«l0ehot1^.^wr,TLliî"rruM"t bi

^r°?sPt.vernthtThf0r thC farn?ers to it, and as the 
*op in prite ^ afC that material will take a
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KSWiring house..........................
Wiring barn............................
Fixtures for house................................
One horse-power motor for pumnine

water..................................................
Twenty horse-power motor for thresh

ing and chopping, 6 farmers in 
syndicate...............

.... $120

...........  107
. 30 1 - y Scot

Troi
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Someapples Jri.high Priœs have late,Y been paid for 
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~ deLlnd T'h " Ben Davfe’ “l»>fe 're in

like the nre ^ m 3 strong tendency in situations 
he present to allow too little for 

varieties of exceptional
pondingly high price.

114 Sunr
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Sara]
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..........  235
Total

There are twelve farmers on this line, within three 
miles from town. It is divided into two sections, each

$606
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to May, inclusive, (c) It shall be free from blood, 
pus, or disease-producing organisms, (d) It shall be 
free from disagreeable odor or taste, (e) It shall have 
undergone no pasteurization, and be free from chemical 
preservatives, (f) It shall have been cooled to 45 
degrees F., within half an hour after milking, and kept 
at that temperature until delivered to the consumer, 
(g) It shall contain 12 to 13 per cent, of milk solids, 
of which at least 3.5 per cent, is fat. (h) It shall be 
from a farm whose herd is inspected monthly by the 
veterinarian, and whose employees are examined 
monthly by a physician.

6. Evaporated Milk is milk from which a portion 
of the water has been evaporated and contains not less 
than twenty-five and one-half (25.5) per cent, of milk 
solids, and not less than seven and eight-tenths (T'.S) 
per cent, of milk fat.

7. Sweetened Condensed Milk is milk from 
which a portion of the water has been evaporated, and 
to which sugar has been added. It contains not less 
than twenty-eight (28) per cent, of milk solids and 
not less than eight (8) per cent, of milk fat.

8. Evaporated Skim-milk, Concentrated Skim- 
milk, Condensed Skim-milk, is skim-milk from which 
a considerable portion of water has been evaporated, 
and contains not less than twenty (20) per cent, of milk 
solids.

Standards of Grade and Quality’for 
Dairy Products,

Niagara Peninsula Holstein Sale.
At the second annual sale, held by the Niagara N.°y. 25 to 28, took up the question of legal standards,

with the result that the following recommended standards 
constitute the work of a special committee whose work 

ratified by all the delegates assembled :

THE DAIRY.
the cells of the 
;hly mixed with 
t either be dis- 
sh rain Peninsula Holstein-Friesian Association at Dunnville, 

on Wednesday, December 11, a general average of
$172.70 was secured for 37 head. Thirty-one females St d d f O lit
averaged $184.83, a very fair average for ^consignment j M,lk, unies” otherwise s^ifid, is the fresh, 
sale. 4 males averaged $133.75, one of them, Llenroc natural, clean product, obtained by the complete,
Pontiac C hampion, a March calf, selling for $310. He uninterrupted milking, under proper sanitary con-
wasconsgned hyW. C, Houck, Black Creek, and sold ditions, of one or more healthy cows, properly fed and
to W. S. H. McDonagh, Welland. The high price of kept, excluding that obtained within two weeks before
the sale was $410, paid by Jno. Warner, Cayuga, for and one week after calving, and contains not less than
Bessie Posch Sylvia, an 8-year-old cow, consigned by 
J. N. Moote, Canboro. The total sales were $6,390, and 
the list of individual sales for $100 or over is as follows :
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Females. p

wWillowbanks Canary Korndyke, P. S. Moote, 
Dufinville................................................ ;.................

!run $285
Llenroc Pontiac Korndyke, S. A. Best, Cayuga.......  350
Perfection Pontiac, E. Hanna, Dunnville..................  200
Willowbanks Bewunde Korndyke, E. Durham,

Smithville..................................................................
Hengerveld Inka De Kol, G. Lawrence, Dunnville.. 130 
Inka Hengerveld of Woodslee, I. Miller, Stevens-

ville......................................................... .................. 165
Woodslee De Kol Ormsby, C. Lymburner, Dunn

ville............................. .............. .............................. 135
"Woodslee Hengerveld Burke, W. C. Houck, Black

Creek.......................... i..............................................  170
AVoodslee Inka Burke, H. Richardson, Humber-

stone.....................................................
Woodslee Nig Burke, S. Root, Burnaby 
Woodslee Ormsby De Kol, A. McKay, Low Banks . 160 
Inka Artis Burke 3rd, Wm. S. H. McDonagh',

Welland................... ............................................. ...
Inka Louise Korndyke, W. Henderson, Niagara _
W Falls............................................................................ 180 Robinhood of Springbanlr.
Bessie Posch Sylvia, John Warner, Cayuga .. 410 First prize junior Ayrshire bull calf at the Ontario Provincial
5UuMa&UKn,Mfa£ T, WiliC,X- Sr,!1Vi1^ 305 Winter Fair. Oueiph^nedb^S. Turner & Sons,
rlulda De Kol of Canboro, Mrs. Kelly, Dunnville.... 250
CounteBs Helbun De Kol, S. Root, Burnaby 140 three and one-quarter (3.25) per cent, of milk fat, and
i a Vi c- Queen> C. Dolan, Dunnville 140 not [ess than eleven and three-quarters (11.75) per cent.
Lady May Seneca, J. Hunsberger, Dunnville...........  190 0f totai mijk solids.
Ransay Duchess, E. Seit, Humberstone.....................  200 2. Skim-milk, is milk from which a part or all of
Evergreen s Rex, H. Stoner, S. Cayuga........ ............. 175 the cream has been removed, and contains not less than
Lizzie Pietertje De Kol, C. Weaver, Dunnville....... 190 eight and one-half (8.50) per cent, of non-fat milk solids.
bnow Ball Segis Beets, W. C. Houck........................... 105 3. Pasteurized Milk is milk that has been heated
Lan boro brie Queen, C. Coleman, St. Catharines.... 145 to a temperature of one hundred and forty (140) degrees
substitute for lot 38, Wm. Dichart, Dunnville.........  145 Fahrenheit to one hundred and forty-five (145) degrees
substitute for lot 39, C. Coleman..............   185 Fahrenheit and held at this temperature under agitation
Winnie Win s Gem 3rd, J. Karner, Fonthill...;.........  150 for a period of twenty (20) to thirty (30) minutes, and
Lady LalamUy Pauline 4th, H. MacLeod, Niagara immediately cooled to forty-five (45) degrees Fahrenheit

or lower, and shall be at a temperature not above fifty- 
five (55) degrees Fahreneit when delivered to the con
sumer, at which time it shall not contain more than one 
hundred thousand (100,000) bacteria per cubic centi
metre.

1
F;

;280 8a. Sweetened Condensed Skim-milk, Sweet
ened CONCENTRA JED SKIM-MILK, SWEETENED EVAPOR
ATED Skim-milk, is skim-milk from which a considerable 
portion of water has been evaporated, and to which 
sugar has been added and contains not less than twenty- 
five (25) per cent, of milk solids.

9. Butter Milk is the product that remains when 
butter is separated from ripened or unripened cream,
by the usual churning processes; or a similar product, * 
made by the appropriate treatment of skimmed milk. /»,:■

10. Goat’s Milk, Ewe’s Milk, Etc., are the fresh, 
clean, lacteal secretions, free from colostrum, obtained 
by the complete milking of healthy animals other than
cows, properly fed and kept, and conform in name to '<!. ■ 
the species of animals from which they are obtained. JjSB
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Cream.
1. Cream is that portion of milk, rich in milk fat» 

which rises to the surface of milk on standing, or is 
separated from it by centrifugal force, is fresh and clean, | 
and contains (unless otherwise specified) not less than 
eighteen (18) per cent, of milk fat.

2. When Guaranteed To Contain another per
centage of milk fat than eighteen (18) per cent., it must 
conform to such guarantee.

3. Cream must be entirely free from gelatine, 
sucrate of lime, gums or other substances added withW^.^^j^— 
view to give density, consistency or apparent thickness 
to the article.

4. Cream must contain no preservatives of any ill III I
kind, nor any coloring matter, other than is natural to |
milk.

5. Evaporated Cream, Clotted Cream, Con- 
dbnsbd Cream or any other preparation purporting to 
be a special cream, except ice-cream, must conform to 
the definition of cream, and must contain at least 
twenty-five (25) per cent, of milk fat.

Milk Fat or Butter-fat.
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Males.
Llenroc Pontiac Champion, Wm. S. H. McDonagh.. 310

0 4. Sterilized Milk is non-concentrated milk thatoOUtnem Counties’ Ayrshire Sale.l has been heated to the temperature of boiling water or
A high price of $375 was reached at the recent s^Te hi»her for a len^h of time 8ufficient to tiU aU or8ani8ma 

of Ayrshires, held by the Southern Counties Ayrshire 
■Club at Woodstock, on Thursday, December 19. Scotch 
Lassie,5th, a five-year-old consigned by Jno. A. Morrison, 
sold for this figure to E. V. Smith, St. Thomas. Her 
sister topped the sale in 1917. There was a fair crowd 
of about 200, and bidding was good on the quality 
stuff. There was no demand for bulls, and it was quite 
apparent that inferior or unfitted animals have no place 
in a sale-ring. The following is a list of sales for $100 
and over :

ns.
1. Milk Fat, Butter-fat, is the fat of milk and

has a Reichert - Meisal 
number not less than 
twenty-four (24) and a 
specific gravity not less 

(40°C)

iSi

than 0.905
(40eC)

m

Butter.
1. Butter is the ____

clean, non-rancid product SHH

wm
or ripened milk or cream 
into a mass, which also 
contains a small portion 
of the other milk con
stituents, with or without 
salt, and contains not 
less than eighty (80) per a»»™
cent, milk fat, and not 
more than sixteen (16) 
per cent, of water. Butter \ |
may also contain added 
coloring matter of harm- H*T
less character. 9^9

a
Females.

White Rose 4th, W. J. Connoley, Strathroy.......$180.00’
Flora 2nd, B. Thurston, Straffordville..............
Trout Run Lady Aggie, C. M. Ross, Nanticoke.. 155.00
Lady Kerr, Geo. Whaley, Ostrander..................... 105.00
Selwood Flower Girl, P. Cairns, Brantford.......... 150.00
Mabelle, J. Caruthers, Tilsonburg........................  165.00
Garclaugh Annie, W. F. Burnes, Beachville........ 250.00
Frosty of Houghton, J. H. Forden, Beachville ... 130.00
Butter Alice, D. Ashworth, Denfield.................. »
I loss of Level Lea, J. W. Millington, Beach

ville...............................................
Frosty of Montrose, P. Cairns........
Amelia 6th, A. Armour, Dorchester...................... 230.00
Beauty 2nd, A. Saddler, Mossley..........................  165.00
1 rout Run Grace Darling, D. A. Ashworth........ 135.00
White Rose, J. G. German, Embro....................... 150.00
Princess Rose, A. E. Chowen, Thamesford.......... 100.00
Garclaugh Star 2nd, J. W. Millington.................. 220.00
Selwood Snowdrop, F. Hallock, Woodstock........ 120.00
Madame Patti of Sunny Acres, G. Whaley......... 125.00
Madame Patti 3rd of Sunny Acres, A. Saddler. . 100.00
Trout Run Queen Mary, R. J. A. Smith, ... .

Hatchley Station 200.00 present, and must be delivered to the consumer in a
Scotch Lassie 5th, C. V. Smith, St. Thomas 375.00 sterile condition and shall contain not less than three 
Trout Run Queen Flirt, T. Beaudoir, Broughton and one-quarter (3.25) per cent, of milk fat and eleven

Stn., Que............... „...........................................  230 00 and three-quarters (11.75) per cent, of total milk solids.
Sunnybrook Miss Dentz, J. Ferguson, Cam- Sterilized milk shall not be sold or offered for sale except

lachie ........................ !.. ’...........  125.00 in hermetically closed containers bearing the words,
Selwood Blossom 3rd, S. A. Saunders ............ 100.00 “This milk should be used within twelve (12) hours
Brighton Brae Lady Drummond 2nd, B. G. after opening the containers.” ................

Palmer, Norwich 275.00 5. Certified Milk. Milk sold as certified milk
May, A. E. Saddler Ï. 117.50 shall comply with the following requirements: (a) It
Sarah of Trout Run McVicker Bros Belmont 127 50 shall be taken from cows semi-annually subjected to the 
Beauty of Beachville 2nd, W. Ward, Woodstock. 150.00 tuberculin test, and found without reaction, (b) It 

Males. shall contain not more than 10,000 bacteria per cubic
Caulbrook Prince, R. T. Redman, Innerkip........ 165.00 centimetre from June to September; and not more

"Selwood Champion, j. Ferguson ........................  125.00 than 5,000 bacteria per cubic centimetre from October

105.00
;ft -

I Ï255.00 i - Ai.........  105.00
......... 125.00

1

91Cheese-
1. Cheese is the 

sound, solid, and ripened 
product made from milk 
or cream by coagulating 
the casein thereof with 
rennet or pepsin, with 

or without the addition of ripening ferments and 
seasoning, and contains, in the water-free substance, 
not less than forty-five per cent, of milk fat. Cheese 
may also contain added coloring matter of harmless 
character. -m

I

Hedge Fronkje II.
This Holstein cow sold recently in England for £3,000. Illlfl
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2. Skim-milk Cheese is the sound, solid and ripened 
product made from or by the use of milk commonly 
known as skim-milk, or milk from which any cream has 
been removed, or milk to which skim-milk has been 
added; or cheese containing in the water-free substance 
less than 45 per cent, of milk fat.

mm
■
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; ii* ■ '
Hi3. Goat’s Milk Cheese, Ewe’s Milk Cheese* 

Etc., are the sound, ripened products made from the 
milks of the animals specified, by coagulating the casein
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Moisturb-(IU) Rosa De Kol Spink| J Davig( Thorold........................... 100
i^aky, . Lady Spot, Geo. Clark, Brantford..............................   180
£j®Ç rIL- Braeside Molly Séria, John A. Fonthill......................... 145
Milky Brin Maggie Artalissa, E. Wood, Norwich............................. 180

Floss Pauline Brook, J. D. Gale, Guelph.....................200
Medina Komdyke, Wm. Tuttle, Cainsville................  100

mm Johanna Calamity, T. A. Barron...................................... 130Saltinc>-(10) Pacüng-^ Johanna De Kol Pet, W. C. Houck..................................200
Too Light Poorly r Mechthilde Kate 2nd, D. Hand, Brantfordsssra sasgar afissasiasa-.
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thereof with rennet or lactic acid with or without the 
addition of ripening ferments and seasoning.

Ice-cream.
I. Ice-cream is a frozen, sweetened dairy product* 

with or without harmless flavoring and coloring matter» weedy 
with or without gelatine gum trag%panth, or other sour 
harmless stiffening materials, in amount less than Stale 
two (2) per cent,; and contains not less than seven (7) q^lor—(10)

Too Light 
Too High 
Uneven

Texture—(15)
Weak
Salvy
Greasy
Brittle

/Overworked

Flavor—(45) 

Heated
Flat 1. 1

■ 2. 1
3. 1

n of sv 
-A’ 1
with

per cent, of milk fat.
165I

Ü r
Miscellaneous Milk Products.

1. Whey is the product remaining after the remova 
of fat and casein from milk in the process of cheese
making.

1 ^ESsi mmmm
4. Skim-milk Powder, is the soluble powder pro- an(j uncjer 37 points for flavor,

duct made from skim-milk, and contains not less than The Committee recommends that Official Grade
ninety-five (95) per cent, of milk solids. Certificates shall be issued only on butter made from Winter Feeding for Egg Production.

Riders. effectively pasteurized cream. BY F. N. mArcellus, poultry department, o. a. c.
1. Your Committee recommends that the Dairy Standards for Grading Butter. The present high price of feed has resulted in a'

Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture In_ order that creamery butter may quality tor number of farmers eitner curtailing their poultry activi- 
obtain analytical data of dairy products manufactured “Special” grade certificates, it must have been made ties or discontinuing them altogether, believing that 
and sold throughout Canada with a view to its use in from pasteurized cream and otherwise closely conform there is no possibility of getting profitable returns on 
future revision of dairy standards. to the following description, which represents in a money expended. The fact of the matter is there never

2. Your Committee recommends that the Federal general way the requirements of the export or best were greater possibilities for making a good profit
standards for dhiry products be recognized and adopted Canadian markets^ Flavor: Fine, sweet, mild ana from eggs produced for market than at the present 
by all Canadian municipalities which are engaged in clean. Texture: Firm and fine. Incorporation o time. It requires, however, strict attention to the 
the work of food inspection. Moisture: clear, but not excessive free moisture. Color: essentials in care, feeding and management, if the hen

uniform and of a pale straw shade. Salting: Not is to lay. The high producer is very similar to a high
more than 3 per cent., and thoroughly incorporated. speed motor in that it requires very little to clog tne

e Standards and Grade Dencrrotions of Cream. mechanism. For example, a slight cold will usually
result in from three to four weeks of non-production. ‘ 
The hen is not like the dairy cow, which may give five 
to ten pounds less milk to-day than she did yesterday 
because of some lack of attention on the part of the , 
owner; the hen either lays an egg or doesn't; never a 
half.
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Universal. score-cards for all Canada were also Grade Standards and Grade Descriptions of Cream, 
advocated by some of the delegates, and the following 
resolution was passed relative to score-cards for cheese 
and butter as well as grade standards for butter, cheese 
and cream and grade certificates :

Whereas there is a lack of uniformity in the scoring “Table Cream” may be supplemented by the
-------J -*-*— ------— J- “Inspected” or “Extra Spécial," as the initial purchaser

Table Cream.—This grade shall include any lot of 
sweet, clean-flavored cream bought for re-sale for house
hold use. The acidity of this cream shall not be more 
than .18 per cent, at the time of grading. The term 

». /------- >>------ ■ •------ - j a, terms

stre
cen
rest
loss
cru:

of butter and cheese throughout Canada,
And Whereas the adoption of uniform score-cards may in each case uniformly adopt.

Special Grade.—This grade shall include any lot
Be It Therefore Resolved that the followingCanadian Scnr.-c.rd. and Grad. Standard, b. adopted '^3', no.b more

than .3 per cent, (three-tenths of one per cent.) at the 
time of being graded at the creamery where it is to be 
manufactured into butter.

First Grade.—This grade shall include any lot of 
cream which is reasonably fresh and clean in flavor

a hIn feeding for winter eggs it should be the object 
of the feeder to provide summer conditions as nearly •" 
as possible. This does not simply mean supplying 
plenty of grain and water. Necessary as. these are, 
they do not form a complete ration for winter feeding. 
Succulent or green food and animal food are just as 
essential; and grit and shell should always be in front 
of the birds.

Corn is perhaps one of the best grains available for am 
cream wmen is reasonably tresh and clean in navor, w.'9îer feeding. It is heating and may form the bulk
of a uniform consistency and fit for making into butter °* . e whole grain fed. Up to fifty per cent of the grain - i
of this grade without the addition of acid neutralizing rtt,10n may .c0Jn‘. If feeding it in combination with
agents. Its acidity shall not be more than .5 per cent. other grains it is best to have it coarsely cracked. Buck- ; m
(five-tenths of one per cent.) at the time of grading at w ea* 15 aa°ther grain which is valuable as winter feed
the creamerv where it is to be manufactured into butter. on. account of its heat producing qualities. A good 

Second Grade —This grade shall include any lot of ,m!fture °‘>g;al1nls for wn?tef feeding could be made up as . ‘
cream that does not meet the requirements specified Sj ?^s’u ”, isF' cracked corn, 100 lbs. buckwheat,
for the next higher grade, which is bitter, stale, musty, ‘9 , ey’ , heavy oats, and 50 lbs. of feed
metallic or otherwise unclean in flavor. wheat. Many of the large milling companies now have

for sale prepared scratch feeds for hens, which for the 
most part are quite satisfactory. The farmer, hswever, - 
has most of these grains at first cost and he will find it 

On Wednesday, December 18, in the City of Brant- cheaper, as a rule, to mix them himself, 
ford, the Brant County District Breeders held their The successful feeding of these grains is an art. The
sixth annual sale of pure-bred Holsteins. In all 45 practice of throwing a pailful of the grain into the pen
females and 5 young bulls passed through the sale-ring, as one feels inclined will not get results. The feeder
and realized the sum of $7,925, an average of $158.50. must watch his birds and regulate the amount of feed
This average, it will be noticed, is considerably riven according to the keenness of the birds' appetite, 
below the splendid averages made by this Club Grain is fed twice per day, morning and evening. The 
j,n former years, but there were in this year's offer- morning feed should be thrown into the litter, while the 
ing far too many animals that were brought forward evening meal is supplied so the birds may obtain quickly 
in thin condition, the majority of which should never all they can eat. It is neither possible nor wise to rec- 
have seen a public sale-ring. There were also, however, ommend any different amount of grain to be given as 
a goodly number of desirable animals listed and without will depend on the condition of the birds. It will be 
exception these went off at fast bidding for sound prices, found to vary from time to time. A good guide to 
A seven-months son of Laura Bell Posch, a 106-lb.-per- follow is to feed all the birds will clean up readily from 
day cow, consigned by E. C. Chambers, reached the top day to day; never allow grain to remain in the litter 
price for the day, going to W. J. McCormack, of Hach- from one day until the next.
lev, at $335, a figure which was well below his value. . There is considerable difference of opinion as to what
Houwtje Johanna Pet, at $330, was the highest priced *s the best kind of mash to feed to produce eggs. During
female and also looked exceptionally reasonable at the the past fall we have been using the Standard Hog Mash
figure. She went to W. C. Houck, of Chippawa. The at the Poultry Department of the College, as a mash 

r *SnTLyears old and upwards, made an average for laying hens. It is made up of tankage, wheat, 
of $185.30. The sales for $100 or over are a follows: shorts, oil meal, and ground barley or corn or both,

and is fed in the dry state from hoppers which are open 
Black I a== Wm c*. r „„ Jo the birds all the time. Where one desires to utilize
AlleoodMabelDe1 Roll SW GI v T r •......kitchen waste as a part of the hens’ feed it may be cookedElcho Mercedes De KnVl W n! v Cainsville. 110 and dried off to a crumby condition with the mash
Katie Veeman Ormshv Wm L./1 Mt pi • In? mentioned above or with shorts, oat or barley chop. It
Countess Korndvke Secriq T Rr,Je u gm.......  ]is now generally considered that the more mash feed
Grace De Kol Favne D I^Orr'n Ja |?X the hens can be induced to eat the greater will be their
Elva Colantha, Wm.'lones ’ ranord ['™ductl“n' There is, therefore, much to recommend
Bessie Tohanm C hLm, çï—i , ,91 the practice of keeping a hopper of dry mash before
Eileen Nober Queen, H. H. Edmonson, Brantford. 260 ma'sh aboTt midMay^ g‘Ving a 'ight ^ °f m°iSt
Florl Fav^°ernBmceaMaasonNorw,ch- IJ* .Many PeoP*e neglect to supply thei* birds with

Aggie Celestia Scott Thns A n Ppawd “XX food- '11lxlnS them with the mash. ___ ________
Pasma Abbekerk 2nd, C Howev ° ,o.- of ten to fifteen percent, with most breeds, except
Slniiling Pontiac Jewel’ in- SUC^ as f-eShorns. The latter will satisfactorily utilize
Willowbanks Butter Girl, R.Robb Branchton ien wt,' ° twenty ,per Çent- of the prepared meat foods.
Pauline Farforit Schuiline \\r 'w r t i i tMule scrap and tankage are quite suitable to use they

Aldershott .. g’ • W' E^terbrook, are not so valuable as a source of animal food as butter-
Rideau Princess of Wood Haze A p x-r ■ 4o milk or sour skimmed milk. The milks have the two-foldville °d HaZ6' A- F- Norne- Cains- 9Bn v.alue of supplying animal food and drink at the same

“ J time. 1 he following will illustrate clearly the importance

hen
andand certificates would benefit the Dairy Industry,

Be It Therefore Resolved that the following the
abs
thefor general use throughout the Dominion, and that all 

score-cards of this form bear the heading, Canadian 
Score-card fdr Butter or Cheese, respectively.

? litti
thu
sea
uniScale of Points for Scoring Cheese.

Texture—(25) Closeness—(15) 
Stiff 
Corky 
Mealy 
Coarse 
Weak 
Lumpy 
Pasty

m scr;
Flavor—(45) 
Acidy 
Fruity 
Rancid 
Tainted 
Cowy 

i Weedy 
Bitter 
Grassy 
Heated

tim
Loose
Ragged Holes 
Gas or Pin Holes 
Swiss Holes

a d
egg111 cro
mog§§

SIThe Brant County Sale.Color—(10)
Streaky
Wavy
Mottled
Acid. Cut
High -
Light

Finish—(5)
Rough Edges
Crooked Ends
Soft Rinds
Mouldy
Dirty
Box

Ed

grt
va
ha
paTotal, 100 points
of

Grades for Cheese.
Special Grade.—Score 64 to 100 points. Minimum 

for flavor 41 points. First Grade : Score 92 and under 
94 points. Minimum for flavor, 39 points. Second 
Grade: Score_ 87 and under 92 points. Minimum for 
flavor, 37 points. Off Grades: Score under 87 points 
and under 37 points for flavor.

Cheese Standards.

or
Fa
in.
foi
D:
M
wi

in
of

Special Grade.—-Flavor : Clean, sound and pure. 
Texture: Close, firm and silky. Color: Good and 
uniform. Finish : Even in size, smoothly finished, 
sound-and clean surfaces, straight and square. Boxes: 
Strong, clean, well made, close fitting; if made of wood, 
ends to be of seasoned timber. Weights stencilled or 
marked with rubber stamp.

h irst Grade.-—Flavor: Not quite clean. Texture : 
Slightly weak or open. Color:
Fairly even in size, well finished, sound surfaces. Boxes: 
Strong, clean, well made, close fitting; if made of wood, 
ends to be of seasoned timber. Weights stencilled or 
marked with rubber stamp.

Second Grade.—Flavor:

wt
la:
sei
wl
ca
inFemales. dc
ar

Uniform. Finish : b€
m
nc

so
th“Fruity,” not clean, 

“turnipy,” or other objectionable flavor. Texture: 
Weak, open, loose, “acidy,” too soft, too dry. Color : 
Uneven, mottled, or objectionable shade. Finish : 
Very uneven in size, showing rough corners, black 
mould, dirty or cracked surfaces, soft rinds. Boxes: 
Too large in diameter; top edge of box more than ÿÇ 
an inch below the top of the cheese. Made of light 
material. Ends made of improperly seasoned material.

Off Grade.—Flavor: Rancid, badly “off,” anything 
inferior to second grade. Texture: Very weak, very 
open, showing pin holes, or porous, very “acidy,” very 
soft or very dry. Color: Badly mottled, or very objec
tionable shade. Finish : Anything worse than second 
grade. Boxes : No question of boxes sufficient to make 
third grade if other qualities are good.
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High gradJ tankage or 
scrap are^ frequently used to supply this particular
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man with the investment no better off than he would 
have been had he produced less and not employed the 
additional labor. This is not to say that the permanent 
help shouldn’t have the wages he demands if he is to 
live as he should, but it does not seem to be well under-

__________ stood that every increase in wages paid in ■ other in- „

were White Leg- S'ffiSRS SwS”'  ̂E ^
The birds used m the ^Y«tr‘f'Xthe difference and possibly Transparent as the main fillers, should ^Jare £retty £ell past the time when they, will 

horns. The fi^^n^tCnîf ammaT fœd The food predominate in future planting, and where care « shown at a loss, and the after the war tendency is to
between animal food and no an . jn the selection of a site and good orchard practice is P along with ieSs, rather than more help, thinking that
costs are figured at FC-war Pnces- health This « followed, success is sure to follow . - , even with the increased prices obtained they are not

Hens to lay well must te Kept^ n feed Now that the export market is again opened up, making any more out of their investment than former1*
only be done by feeding generou y working it is quite likely there will not be enough apples to Thg f=ct jg that in orchard work as in all branches of
It keeps the whole system of the ? . er_ supply this demand. During the past few years there icukure the work is carried on too exte"T!*y
order, thereby increasing its dw^se rensi: g haPPb4n a big falling off in production in Canada and ^ the highest quality of product. Many are adopt-
which is so vital with the heavy y reased considerably the United States, with a large number of orchards . tke m0re intensive method, but the great majority 
The rate of production will be i c ,, sprouted killed out, and others so neglected that they will probably more orchard to handle than they can properly
if the birds get a supoty QCabba^ sprouttea ^ v as heavy producers, at least for some ^ wkh the help they employ to secure the

------------- or smrar beets, are quite sa . y .. s jn spfte Gf the embargo on exports of apples of fruit they should. It would seem, therefore,
u“K »** *v~-.—J. n __ anH due to this falling off in production, prices have , , tbjn_ to do is to outline best methods, and do

w ______ they are laxative m )be birds ruled above pre-war figures, and where fruit growers everything that can be done to show up the advantages
bowels and might cause rc°m g, ^Aft ^ fed haw continued to take good care of the orchards crops of HT more attention to smaller area^ or employ
become accustomed to eating tn > X ^ ;ll have resulted with consequent high returns. * help to manage the larger ones. The capacity
quite freely. It is surpns.ng the quantity they w ^ ^ ^ ^ estimated th t not more than 25 to 35 q{ ^ ^ and his Ability to make use of h.s help w.il |
eat For example, a nock one ot nu cent Qf the apple trees planted come into profitable determine the size of orchard he may handle to profit,
consume daily a peck of 8P™“^ oal.ind her feed with, tearing, and with this in mind there should be a splendid fact0r is the other lines of agriculture ram^

The hen must have teeth t g "me vVhile opportunity where one has a good orchard situation oq m k is very difficult to say just what orchard area 
so. do not neghxt to supp y "8* uœ ^enty of grit to plant now for future production. The home market a man handle to advantage.
it may be possible for - :bie for hereto secure any has never been developed as it could be, a Community co-operation should be encouraged, .
while out on the land it is mpc^ible turner ro.secut y sumption of apples is far too small per capita. The comm tQ work Not that several j
while confined to the pe which is not well export market is also capaWeofgreaterdevelop . shyuld combine in doing their work, but that
she cannot grind her gram. ». wasted. You The question of varieties is probably ot greatest un ev-hould, by combining, encourage men to do certain
ground is not throughly digested and is wastea. u ** 4 Jn the {u-ure further development of our they snoma, Dycumo b, inB»ancCi one dusting
can avoid this waste by ®“PPlyk^ S[t breakage require markets. The inferior and indifferent vaneîîe® outfit properlyhandled could do the work on 10 farms.

Eggs to ship to market Suffickte ltoe te the be eliminated as far as possible, and only those well- ^ut“^^ivator could do the same, and the same
strong, firm shells. There is shells. The known quality apples that increase demand and co nlowimr. There is no good reason why 10 up-to-
cereals given hens from which to SS . / sumption should be encouraged and planted. New and j^tato soravine outfits should be in a communityresult is thin shells or eggs without shells which area sumptmn' s should be tried out with caution da^ Potato ^"^“«1» handled, Could
loss as a rule. This wje SSSWSl and only" after they have demonstrated them worth ***** Mg why not take a group
crushed oyster dam shells o eggs by the should they be planted in a commercial way. - 10 farmers and place at their disposal, a spraying
a high percentage of lime. } h* ,af^ “cti0n in animals To the fruit grower who has continued to care tor q a tractor plow and cultivator, a spraying outfit,
hen corresponds to the act of 1 deoentent on his orchard in spite of the many difficulties, the futu cutter and binder, and a two row cultivator,
and successful reproduction is a y therefore, was never brighter and holds splendid P^P^cts placing these machines in the hands of efficient men and
the health and comfort o tte parents^ lather ^ p|antings tkat may be made now or shortly after what can be done.. Throw »pon the
absolutely necessary contented. Renew the the conclusion of peace. Bunting farmers the responsibility of arranging for the ber*

“d Co"t^--------- --- -G' 8 £
w=«. <*3* Fruit Conditions in the Annapolis

unhealthy for birds.for every Valley. efy to te operated. . ' „
scratch in it. o^s d^turbed in this way, if means Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: . . ' Through this method community co-operation would
O dron Srànvwhere from five to thirty per cent, in the L Fmk growing in the Annapolis Valley 15 confined ^ foster^j_ The community would take on new life 
a drop of a y p Dfenty of room, as an over- nrïnCiDallv to the apple. It is estimated that the an(j a ciaS8 0f permanent help made available for the
egg production. d P y production and high orchards planted should produce \Vi million barrels communky that cannot be obtained in any other way.
crowded ten jd re^lt in low P annually- During the past three years the orchards ^hTs wOUld encourage a spirit of friendly rivalry between
mortality from disease. ----- -------- ann W receiv|d the cukivation and fertilization of communkieg, without which rural sections cannot do

rTrwïrrîriTTT TTTPÏÏ former years. This was not because growers had any their beSt. I am a greater believer in community co-
HOR I IC U L I U KrL. doubts as to the future of apple growing as a profitable operation< There is a place for larger ccKJper^mq

----------------------- — industry, but because of the desire to help Produce but the co-operation in large matters cannot be a suc^W
more essential products, turning their energies and UQtil we jearn t0 co-operate in smaller things. Corn-

TotalTotal
cost

Pounds
whole
grain

eggs
laid

Animal food used
!1,508

1,158
$19.46

16.76
15.77

785Buttermilk.......
Beef scrap. . . . . 
No animal food

750 602925
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The rate
if the birds get a supply

SiS'eVrttagfn'tSS „yl(ïhwÿr="i-éf
use. wnenBidu* 6 in thpir action on the
be exercised as

IS!

B

1Stfi
wmmore essential products, turnuig uku T. until we learn to co-operate m biiuma ~

fertilizers into other crops. The really neglected munkies should be encouraged to attend to their own 
orchards are very few, and in general about as much affair8 an(j develop an individuality of their own. Re-
snravine has teen done during the past three years as sponsibility develops a good type of citizen and Pr°t«^y
fnrmeriv. Orchardists felt they could not afford to ^nsg|i^atyest failure in agricultural matters has been 
neeledtheir orchards and did their best to keep them tl)at farmer has not had responsibility thrust upon 
fertilized and sprayed. Probably of all orchard oj^ra- him He wilI hesitate to assume responsibihty. but wjiy
f :„nc the cultivation has teen the most neglected, and, . him tQ do certam things and help t?,,Çarp,i^hen3 '!:■

Status of Fruit Growing in Quebec.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: oruia!“° done during the past three years as

“,h,v ”u,d SIIord “

£335 =ey grow,™ b* mth»n«d,n== to «« ^ ^

for which there is a very limited demand-Transparent, ^ that they have advantages m their near- ^ ^ done.
««"'vme.N.S.

iûSdeâ^«Qï«re ,ha, Eur„^m Forctog RhuWb to Whiter.
"te “h iSarSK % SmS 1WS Rhu”b«n8b=L.d v.^ ,„il, d„™6 ,he ______

Sbis8 r.srfsteM £ r,^rz^tssa*
rrr.saiga

in the beginning. Considerable planting has been *^ck ?tf be carried on without much permanent help, ^ found the most convenient material in which to put . 
done during the past ten years, and some quite large certain times without additional temporary help h plante, as the roots must be kept moist for best
areas of from a thousand to two thousand trees have bu at^ wQrk particularly during
Sfaedefis°Sst 5S^ndVvtralTorePwln be made tefo^beKutTn tt/clffr

nCXVher Ouebec Department of Agriculture has done and light ^toln tornfedy will te required, and more S the ground and allowed to freeze solid Mexpwure fflBP

îSBSggf^r--a «
ÜEHm .’S & AffaJa » « sat. fcisiifwTo? is,1 «« “S îajf AtaSS *red and

Counties that is well adapted to growing apples, and possible, obtainable when needed. This tendency perature of the cellar and will keep th K ^nthe 
there is a large h^fie market and ïhe best of facilities somehow te obtamaDie wi help cannot be £alks until the roots are exhausted, which will not be
for an export trade! The great difficulty in the past will ^IZn the system will have to te modified for two months or more. A few good-sized crowns 
has been that the bulk of the orchards have teen small secured. a d ovision made either through dairying Cut off the plants in thl.garden wil finish g 
and fruit growing has been a side line with the result «>”%£££'We carrying of more permanent help, stalks for family need .-Experimental Farms Note, 
that the trees are too often neglected, but with the or otnerwi

W. S. Blair.
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«jesrAmwa: ^ Briti,h
The result of the mail vote for the 1619 directors 

for the Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association is as 
follows: Maritime Provinces—Peter Brodie, Little 
York, P.E.I.; Quebec—Frank Byrne, Charlesbourg 
and M. W. Miller, Brome Centre; Manitoba—W. H 
English, Harding; Saskatchewan—S. V. Tomecko 
Lipton; Alberta—G. H. Hutton, Lecombe; British 
Columbia—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria. .

majorities. John Dillon, the Nationalist leader, was 
defeated by E. De Valera, Sinn Feiner for East Mayo. 

Not only did former Premier Asquith go down to 
- , - _ . . _ . . „ defeat, but some of his most prominent lieutenantsLloyd-George Victorious in British suffered the same fate. Throughout the United Kmg-

Floetionc dom 130 candidates, representing several parties, lost
E/ievV1UI1S. their deposits because they did not obtain one-eighth

of the votes’ polled in the constituency. Out of 14 
women candidates, only one was elected, namely, 
Cduntess Markievicz, who is a Sinn Feiner and will not 
sit in the British House of Commons, hence the coming 
Parliament will consist wholly of males as formerly.

FARM BULLETIN. Tt
r

Never since the time of the younger Pitt has one 
man stood in such popular favor in Britain as does 
Lloyd-George. In the recent elections the Prime 
Minister was returned with a parliamentary majority 
of around 248. H. H. Asquith was defeated for the 
first time in thirty-two years, and his party suffered 
complete rout. At time of going to press the new _ -,
Parliament is made up something as follows: Coalition Directors I Of the C 8118.01311 ouGCp 
Unionists, 334; Coalition Literals, 127; Coalition 
Laborites, 10; Unionists, 46; Asquithian Literals, 37;
Laborites, 65; National Party, 2; Independents, 5; The offiaial record of the mail vote for the election 
Socialists, 1; Sinn Feiners, 73; Irish Nationalists, 7. of directors for the Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association
All the Coalitions with the Unionists and National 
Party may roughly be regarded as supporting Lloyd- 
Geoige. His opposition will be found in the Asquithian
Literals, Latentes and Independents. Sinn Feiners Jas; Bryson, Brysonville; Victor Sylvestre, St. Hyacinthe; 
refused to sit at Westminster. The latter element Arsene Denis, St. Norbert Station; Manitoba—W. H.

■ swept Ireland and gained their seats with enormous English, Harding; Saskatchewan—F. T. Skinner, Indian

Copt
Cap!
Reee

:
TotaLive Stock May Again be Imported 

From Great Britain. HEi
The “foot-and-mouth" outbreak in England has 

abated, and Ottawa now reports thus:
“No further outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease 

having been reported in Great Britain since October 9 
and assurances having been received by the Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries that no reasons, on the ground 
of health conditions, exist why the importation of ani
mals from Great Britain to Canada should not be 
allowed, the issue of permits on and after January I 
next for the importation of cattle, sheep, other ruminants 
and swine from Great Britain will be resumed."

and Swine Breeders’ Associations.Ms. Bra
<ft

for 1919 is as follows: Maritime Provinces—W. B.i ACCPi- Bishop, 85 St. Germain St., St. John, N.B.; Quebec—

1

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
vi per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 

per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba 
wheat, (in store, Fort William, not 
including war tax)—No. 1 northern, 
$2.24No. 2 northern, $2.21 Hi No. 3 
northern, $2.17Ji; No. 4 wheat, $2.11

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam), No. 2 C. W„ 73Mc.; No. 3 C. W'., 
70c.; extra No. 1 feed, 70c.; No. 1 feed, 
69^c.

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop), according 
to freights outside ; No. 2 white, 71c. to 
74c. ; No. 3 white, 70c. to 73c.

Com.—American, (track, Toronto, Jan. 
shipment) No. 3, yellow, $1.65; No. 4 
yellow, $1.60; sample, $1.45 to $1.50.

Canadian corn, track, Toronto, sample 
feed, $1.40 to $1.55.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
new crop, malting, 90c. to 95c.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, $1.36.

Flour — Ontario (prompt shipment). 
War quality, (old crop), $10.25, Montreal 
and Toronto. Manitoba flour, Toronto, 
war quality, $11.35.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.54, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $2.

Late Keepers selling at $18 to $20 per bbl.
Grapes.—Choice quality Malagas sold 

well at $12 to $15 per keg.
Lemons declined selling at $4.50 to $5.50 

per case.
Oranges kept stationary, Navals selling 

at $4.50 to $7.50 per case; Floridas at 
$5 to $6 per case.

Grapefruit had a firming tendency 
selling at $5 to $6 per case.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes were, 
extremely scarce with an active demand 
—advancing to 40c. per lb. for choice 
No. 1 stock—poor ones selling at 35c. 
per lb. and No. 2’s at 25c. per lb.

Vegetables.—There was no change in 
vegetables, and trade continued to be very 
dull and draggy at the following prices.

Beets, 90c. to $1 per bag.
Cabbage, $1 to $1.50 per bbl.
Carrots, 60c. to 75c. per bag.
Celery, $7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes.—Ontarios, $1.50 to $1.60 

per bag; New Brunswick Delawares at 
$1.85 to $2 per bag.

Onions.—Onions, $1.75 to $2 per 100- 
lb. sack; $1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.

$8.50; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8; cut
ters, $6 to $6.25; good canners, $5.25 to 
$5.90.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $11; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage.
$7.50 to $8; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; 
test Stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good,
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $5 to $7 

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75;
$50 to $55.

Hogs.—Buffalo had an over-supply of 
hogs last week, and as a result an embargo 
was placed on shipments from Thursday 
to Sunday. Demand was light and this, 
together with the big supply, resulted in a 
goodly number being carried over from % 
day to day. Generally speaking, it 
a two-priced market all week, better 
weight grades selling at the minimum 
price of $17.70, and the underweights or 
throwouts, which took in hogs weighing 
less than 150 pounds, landed mostly at 
$17. Good throwout roughs brought 
around $15.25 and $15.50, and stags 
ranged from $12.50 down. Receipts for 

Cattle.—Receipts were, light and the I weelc reached approximately
cattle market was high at Buffalo last I “b,200 ,ac*> as compared with 42,816
week. Supply of Canadians dropped to I head for the week before, and 22,800 head 
only twelve or fifteen cars for the week. I ,or„[‘le same week a year ago.
There were not exceeding eight to ten I Sheep and Lambs.—A rather moderate 
loads of steers suitable for shipping de- I suPPly was offered last week and market 
mand, and these ruled a full quarter to I °|:cupied a very favorable position, a good 
half a dollar higher than for the previous I clearance being made from day to day. 
week. Best steers offered reached $15.50, I Monday, best lambs sold at $15.50; 
but were only of a fair kind. In the I Tuesday’s trade was steady; Thursday 
handy steer and butchering heifer line, I [°PS brought up to $15.75, and Friday the 
offerings also ran largely to the medium I lots reached $16.25 and $16.35. 
and fair grades, very little in this line I !r11 lambs the fore part of the week sold 
reaching above $10.50, some few lots I r°m $13.50 down, and before the week 
reaching $11.75, but were very good. I wa® out prices on these ruled as much as 
Better grades of butchering steers and I a dollar higher. Sheep were steady all 
heifers sold a full quarter higher, with fat I wee*- Top for yearlings was $12.50, best 
cows generally landing at weak to lower I J^ner sheep were quoted from $9.50 to 
prices, except canners and cutters, which *10> ff°°d ewes sold largely at $8.50, and 
ruled a quarter above the preceding week. |uI* ®beep ranged from $5.50 down.
At the close of the week even fat cows of I Supply for the past week aggregated 
any class brought stronger prices than for I 14,500 head, being against 18,991 head 
the previous week. Bulls sold steady Jor the week preceding, and 14,000 head 
generally, some light, stocker grades I ,e corresponding week a year ago. 
possibly lower. Milk cow and springer I Calves.—Demand last week was strong
trade, with the supply light, was strong, I anaa good active trade was had from day 
except for the medium and common kinds, I aay- Monday and Tuesday tops sold 
which sold at beef prices. Receipts for I a*- $20.25; Thursday the bulk moved at 
the week totaled 3,500 head, as against f20, and Friday tops reached $21 and 
6,000 for the previous week, and as com- I $"1-50. Cull grades brought up to $18, 
pared with 4,025 head for the correspond- I but it took a very desirable kind to bring 
ing week last year. Quotations: I above $17. Weighty rough calves were

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to I sl°w all week, and grassy kinds also 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 Proved rather unsatisfactory sale. For 
to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 to $12; the week receipts totaled 1,950 head, as 
coarse and common, $10 to $11. compared with 2,214 head for the week

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best Previous, and 1,700 head for the 
heavy, $15.25 to $15.75; fair to good, $13 week a year ago. 
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $12.75- I 
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, .
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.75 to I Chicago.
fair ^to ewxl ^Tw’n ‘r l12'25j Hogs —Butchers’, $17.65 to $17.90;
common toVnim ‘?h- and llght> $16'85 to $17.90; packing, $16.80
prtee $16$ to $18 LpT ?S’ ch°JCe.Î2 *• $17‘65; throwouts, $15.60 to $16.75; 
to *15 50 * $18, edlum to good- $12 P'gs, good to choice, $14.25 to $15.25.

Cows and Heifpre n I, , I Cattle. Beef steers and butcher stock
$ 11 25 to $ 21 fà r to^oZl P6mostly 75c- to $1-25 higher; bulls and
® j 0,ro $12, lair to good, $10 50 to $11; I canners, 50c. to 75c higher Veal calves 
good butchermg heifers, $10 to $10.50; and best feeders 50c higher 
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light stackers steady 8 ’
$10 To "ill5 ?7|i Very /ancy fat cows* Sheep.—Killing lambs, 85c to $1 10«°: ' bu.che?„7 côM’Æi9 SI hÜÊ; *°,r25

Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, for Monday’s mar
ket, December 30* consisted of 96 cars,
1,777 cattle, 87 calves, 782 hogs, 1,029 
sheep and lambs.

Trade steady for good butchers. Good 
cows and canners, strong. In-between 
grades of cows hard to sell. Bulls steady.
Lambs, $1 higher; tops, $16 per hundred.
Sheep strong, tops $10.50 
calves steady. Ho 
fed and watered.

During the pa
one market day at the Union 
Yards, and that was on Monday, when 
1,518 cattle, 118 calves, 3,047 hogs and 
707 sheep and lambs were on sale. For 
the balance of the week a total of 11 
carloads of all kinds of stock were re
ceived and the bulk of these were hogs 
consigned to packing houses.

On Monday the general quality of the 
butcher’s steers and heifers was poor, 
and only a small number of good cattle 
was to be found in the offering. There 
was a strong demand ' for choice steers 
and heifers and prices averaged 
26c. per cwt. higher, while the 
to medium class sold steady. Nine 
steers average weight 1,050 lbs. each sold 
at $12.75 per cwt., and 17 steers weighing 
1,065 lbs. each sold at $12.50 per cwt.; 
the balance of the best cattle selling at 
from $11 to $12 per cwt.

Choice butchers were quoted at $12 
to $12.76; good
at $10 to $10.50. and common at $8 to 
$9per cwt.

The light Eastern steers and heifers 
selling at $6.25 to $7.50 per cwt.

Choice cows were also a strong trade 
at prices 25c. per cwt. higher. They sold 
at $10 to $10.50; a few at $11 to $11.50 
per cwt. The bulk of the offering was 
of the canner class which sold at $5.50 
to $6; a few lots at $6.10 per cwt. Com
mon to medium cows sold at $6.50 to 
$8.50 per cwt. There was no change in 
the market for bulls, and all classes sold 
at prices steady with the previous week.
Choice at $10 to $10.50; good at $9 to 19c.
$9.75; medium, $7.50 to $8.50, and com
mon at $6.50 to $7.26 per cwt.

There was a strong demand for choice 
Stockers and feeders at prices steady to
25c. per cwt. higher, but there was only Country Produce,
a limited number of this class on sale. Butter.—Butter prices remained sta-
The common kind were fairly plentiful, tionary on the wholesales, selling as fol- 
but the call for this class was small, j lows. Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares, 
Milch cows and springers were a slow { 56c. to 57c. per lb. ; creamery cut solids, 
trade. The best cows selling at $90 to ; 53c. to 54c. per lb.; dairy, 45c. to 50c. per 
$130, and common to medium cows at j pound.
$50 to $80 each. | Oleomargarine kept stationary in price,

Choice calves sold at $16 to $17. selling at 33c. to 34c. per lb.
Medium veal at $12 to $14. and common Eggs.—New-laid eggs were very scarce
at $5 to $8 per cwt. the few offered bringing 70c. per dozen,

Choice sheep at $8.50 to $9.50. Heavy in cartons, 75c. per dozen wholesale; cold 
fat and bucks at $7 to $8, and common storage selling at 53c. to 54c. per dozen, 
at $5 to $6 per cwt. Choice lambs sold and selects at 58c. per dozen, 
at $14 to $14.50. The bulk at $14.25 Cheese.—New, 28c.
to $14.40 per cwt., and common lambs at 28%c. per lb.
$10 to $11 per cwt. Fed and watered Honey.—Honey prices kept firm on

jf hogs sold at $18.25 to $18.50; a few lots the wholesales, being quoted as follows: 
at $18.75 per cwt, weighed off cars; hogs 5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 28c. per lb.; comb
sold at $18.50 to $18.75 per cwt. sections, 30c. to 40c. each.

Breadstuffs. Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
... . Apples.—Prices kept stationary and

Wheat.—Ontario f o b. shipping points, trade was only fairly active during the 
(according to heights) No 1 winter, past week. Ontarios selling at $1.50 to 
per car ot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2 winter, $3 per box and $3.50 to $8 per bbl •
per car ot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, Westerns at $2.50 to $4 per box.P
per car ot, $2.07 to $2.15, No. 1 spring, Cranberries.—The Cranberry market
per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17, No. 2 spring, advanced sharply owing to their scarcity
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Hay and Millfeed.

Hay.—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $23 to 
$24; mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $10.50 to $11. 
Bran.—Per ton, $37.25; shorts, per 

ton, $42.25.
Hides and Wool.

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 18c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take off, 
116 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.00 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country takeoff, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c. to 16c.; country solids in barrels, 
No. 1, 14c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to
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Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 50c. to 55c.; washed wool, 
75c. to 80c. per
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“Mixed Farming” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer. .

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

THC MERCHANTS BANK

The Molsons Bank
invitee farmers to discuss their 

financial requirements at any 
of their many branches.

■
;; If reasonable accommodation will 

enable them to increase pro
duction, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.
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Saving Department at 
every Branch. 

Interest at Highest 
Current Rate. m

Head Office : Montreal ■OF" CAN ADA Established 1864.

-*■5, treat
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
from $16 to $25 a ton. This class of 

fodder is now reported to be very scarce.

ÊEI1S1|SWS2
6-inch concrete fence made with a reason- I that there is not so large a supply of 
ably strong mixture and reinforced with I silage on hand as is usual in that county, 
old wire, etc., should give all the service I as owing to unfavorable weather some of 
required of it. I the com grown for the silo was not

harvested.

run

rets A Correction.creamery, 51Hf- to 52c. for fine, and 40c- 
to 45c. for dairies.

Cheese.—The Commission still quoted 
25c. per lb. for No. 1 cheese, 24 He. for 
No. 2 and 24c. for No. 3.

Grain.—A decline took place in the 
market for oats, quotations being now 
87Hc- per bus. for No. 3 Can. Western, 
88c. for No. 1 feed, 81 He. for No. 2 feed, 
78 He. for heated No. 1 feed, 86c. for Ont. 
No. 2 white and 85He. for No. 3 white, 
ex-store. Ont. Extra No. 3 barley was 
$1.16; No. 3 was $1.15 and Manitoba 
sample $1.05 per bushel, ex-store. Car- 
lots of No. 2 buckwheat were $1.65 per 
bushel.

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat, Gov- 
steady at $11.25 

freights and

Montreal
Following the Christmas trade, it is 

not generally expected that live stock 
markets will show any activity worthy 
of mention. This was pretty much the 
situation this year. Prices did not show 
any very marked advance for the Christ
mas trade, this year, so far as the general 
run of prices were concerned. Offerings 
immediately following Christmas were oir 
the light side and prices held fairly steady, 
choice steers selling at 12Hc. to 13c. for 
the most part and carloads of good to 
choice, in straight lots, at 11 He. to 12c. 
per lb. Common cows sold as low as 6c.
and good at 9c. to 10c. while the canning I eminent standard was 
stock went as low as 5c. Canning bulls per bbl., in bags Montreal . . 
sold at 6c to 7c. The tone of the market I delivered to city bakers 10c. being allowed 
for sheep and lambs was on the weak I off for spot cash. Ontario winter wheat 
side with sales taking place below I patents were $11.10 per bbl., in new 
the recent high. Ontario lambs brought I cotton bags, in broken lots, ex-store, 
from 13c. to 13 He. per lb. and Quebecs RYe w£ls $ll to S11-^, cat flour
sold at the usual range of a cent under I was $11.20, barley flour was $9.20, white 
Ontarios. Culls were being picked up I corn flour was $9 and mixed, $8. 
at 11c. in some cases. Along with easi- I Millfeed.—Bran advanced in the 
ness in the market for lambs, went a I United States owing to the relaxation 
similar trend in the market for sheep and I Qf Government regulations. Up to the 
prices ranged from 8c. to 9c. per lb. with I present, prices were fairly steady here, 
culls available at 6c. Calves continued I at $37.25 per ton for bran, $42.25 for 
in good demand and the supply was fairly I shorts, carloads, ex-track, with 25c. off 
large. Sales took place at 5c. to 9c. for I for spot cash. Mouille was $68 to $70 
ordinary and up to 11c. and 14c. for | for pure grain and $68 for pure oat, 
choice, milk-fed animals. Packers were barley being $54 to $60, mixed mouille 
bidding good prices for hogs, the range I $43 an(j dairy feed $42. 
being around 18Hc. for selects, weighed I Hay—Baled hay continued in good
off cars. I demand, with carlots of No. 1 timothy

Horses.—No attention was being paid I at $21 to $22; No. 1 light clover mixed, 
to the horse market last week. Trade | an(j jqQ. 2 timothy, $20 to $21; No. 2 
was dull right along but during Christ- clover mixed, $19 to $20; No. 3 timothy, 
mas week it was worse. Prices showed 1 $^g t0 $19 per ton, ex-track, 
no change, being $250 to $300 each for I 
heavy draft, weighing from 1,500 to I 
1,700 lbs. each; $200 to $250 for light Pf*. 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.;
$125 to $175 for light horses; $50 to $75 
for culls and $175 to $250 for fine saddle 
and carriage animals.

Dressed Hogs.—Supplies of dressed 
hogs were rather in excess of demand 
and the weather was somewhat against 
trade. The tone of the market was on 

• the easy side and abattoir dressed were
quoted at 24He. to 25He. per lb. Country I GOSSlp.
dressed were ranging around 21c. to 22c. I , _
per lb. I The Barron Sale on Jan. 15.

Poultry.—Turkeys ran up to high I On Wednesday, January 16, at the 
record prices at Christmas time, for the I farm four miles south of the city o 
very choice. Quotations still were 40c. I Brantford, G. J. Barron is selhng his
to 41c. per lb. for choice, and from this I entire herd of pure-bred Holstems by
down to 32c. for common grades. Milk- I public auction. The herd comprises 10 
fed chickens sold at 32c. to 33c. and cows, nearly all of which will be fresh or
ordinary as low as 24c. Fowl were 24c. I near freshening at sale time; 6 two-year-
to 28c., cheese 25c. to 26c. and ducks | old heifers; two just fresh, and others 
32c. to 34c. lb. calving in February and March;

Potatoes.—Prices hold very steady ber of 1918 heifers and four bull calves, 
from week to week and Green Mountains | Breeders will note on receiving the cata

logue issued for the sale that there has 
been little or no official testing done «1 
the herd, but they will also note that the 
private records given in the foot notes of 
nearly all of the mature cows are ex
ceptionally pleasing and are an indication 
of the worth of these cows should they 
go to a herd where official testing is 
carried on. The bulls in use in the herd 
include several well-known sires and bring 

lot of Ontario’s heaviest producing 
which should add considerable 

to the value of the offering throughout. 
For further particulars see advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue, and wnte 
now for catalogue. Address G. J. Barron 
R. R. 3, Brantford, and mention this
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Apples vary greatly in price. Simcoe 
, reports winter apples as selling at from 

Jan. 9-10.—Dairymen’s Association of I $3.60 to $5.50 a barrel, depending on 
Eastern Ontario, Belleville, Ont. I quality. In' Prince Edward the figures

Jan. 14-15.—Ontario Agricultural and I range from $4.50 to $7.50, while Greenings 
Experimental Union, O. A. C., Guelph. I bring $5.50, and Spies $7 in Grey.

Jan. 14-17. Ottawa Winter Fair I pajj wheat is in excellent condition
jSritM„ch 2j>.-Short Courses ^ S'.op.Tnd'X

J?rÆ-£îu?i™n?Assod.tion o! Pto”“ “id «° k "" r0°“d-
Western Ontario, London, Ont. | The late fall weather was most favor-

February (First Week).—Live Stock I able for plowing, and an unusually large 
Breeders’ Meetings, Toronto. | acreage was done. Haldimand reports

that many farmers in that county have 
summer-fallows plowed for next year.

Coming Events.

11
:

if

mwei
Sale Dates.

Jan. 15, 1919. — Executors of A. C. I 
Hallman Estate, Dreslau, Ont.—Hoi- I 
steins. , ,

Jan. 15, 1919.—Geo. J. Barron, R. R. I 
3, Brantford, Ont.—Holsteins. 1

Jan. 28, 1919.—Victoria County Pure- 
Bred Stock Association.—Lindsay, Ont.

Jan. 30, 1919. — Peterboro County , ul —
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, Peter- I Difficulty,
boro, Ont. I ‘ ‘Going to plant potatoes in your garden

Feb. 5, 1919.—John Miller, Ashbum, | this spring?”
Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—Thos. L. Mercer, Mark- 
dale, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 7, 1919—J. J. Elliott, R. R. 4,
Guelph, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 5, 1919. — Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont. — Pure-bred stock.
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

Cheese Markets.
New York, specials, 37c. to 37Hc.S 

run, 36Hc. t6 36He.; Montreal, 
isteme, 24c. to 25c.finest am■moderate 
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“I thought I would, but when I looked _____
up the way to do it I found that potatoes 
have to be planted in hills, and our yard 
is perfectly flat.

Hides.— The price of hides was lc 
lb. lower, with cows 17c. per lb.,

____ 15c. and steers 21c. per lb., flat.
Vealskins were steady, at 25c. per lb. 
for grassers, 20c. for kips and 35c. for 
veals. Lambskins were down, at $2.25 
each. Horsehides were $5 to $6.75 
each. Rough tallow was 3He. per lb., 
abattoir fat 8c. and rendered 16c. to 16He. 
per lb.

s ■Not Dry Literature.
It was after prohibition had reached 
certain town in Ontario that an ex

press agent telephoned a man prominent 
in the town. This was the message: 
“Please tell Mr. X. we have a package of 
books for him, and we wish he would ar
range to get them at once as they are leak
ing badly.”

■■a

Ontario Department of 
Agriculture—Report 
of Farm Conditions H

The following is a summary of reports 
made by Agricultural Representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

The Dufferin Representative describes 
the situation not only for his own dis
trict but for the province generally when 
he says; “This country goes into winter 
quarters in much better shape than usual.
Fall work is well completed. There is a 
tendency with some to sell grain rather
than to feed, and some unfinished stuff ■ . . ... , . . .
is going out." Wife—“Well, so long as he had hb

The Tear that the price of beef may drop I senses he wouldn’t let me send for you. 
is also causing some to crowd their ani- * ' 
mais on the market, but the bulk of 
stockmen are acting more steadily, and 
are feeding most of their grain and fodder 
as usual.

Dundas reports that $3.40 per cwt. 
is being paid for milk shipped 
Morrisburgh to Montreal. Dairy 
are selling at auction sales in Brant at 
from $100 to $150.

Hogs are thriving, owing to the 
abundance of coarse grains, but little 
pigs are now selling as low as $12 a pair.
Bacon animals bring from $17.25 to 
$18.50 a cwt. During November six 
clubs in Victoria marketed 823 hogs.

Hay has a wide range of prices, which

Doctor’s Only Chance.
/ Wife—"Hello 1 Dr. Bunyon? Yds?

Mr. Little hM Biwthw

Doctor (half-hour later)—“Why didn’t 
you send for me sooner? You should not 
have waited until, your husband 
conscious.”

was un-
a num

M
were still quoted at $1.80 per 90 lbs., 
carloads, ex-track, Quebec whites being 
$1.40 to $1.50. About 25c. is added to 
these prices for smaller lots, ex-store. 
The weather continued very favorable 
to this trade, being moderate.

Eggs.—Eggs continued to advance in 
price. Stocks are apparently light and 
demand is good. Quotations were 73c. 
to 75c. per doz. for fancy new laid, 70c. 
for new laid, 55c. for select fresh, 54c. 
for cold storage selects and 50c. for No. 1 
cold store.

Butter.— Christmas trade was good 
this year and a large quantity of butter 
went into consumption, notwithstanding 
high prices. Quotations were unchanged, 
being 52Hc. to 53He. per lb. for finest

A Sure Sign.
A traveler who believed himself to be 

the sole survivor of a shipwreck upon a 
cannibal isle hid for three days, in terror of 
his life. Driven out by hunger, he dis- -
covered a thin wisp of smoke rising from F
a clump of bushes inland, and crawled 
carefully to study the type of savages 
about it. Just as he reached the dump 
he heard a voice say:

“Why in thunder did you play that 
card?” He dropped on his knees and, 
devoutly raising his hands, cried:
“Thank the Lord they are Christians!

$17.90;
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

$ 26,000,000 
14,000,000 
15,000,000 

393,800,000

Copital Authorized - - 
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Reserve Funds - - - -
Total Assets - - - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout toery Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED. 
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ThiOcean and about the British isles. And 

the cheerful part of whatever future co
operating they may have to do, as in

or obligations. It might come to an 1 ^tïï£t *2”* .if"3' “T- &
S tLrybJ7;."=.'^„'«d,heBtt -«be J-ÆÏSSS

ssrsïrtirvré5û F4L™ 17^'"^ 
ass-1 i6tereK “d m»‘“" *

"Understanding” is the word that our 7,'A" 1 .ce,?ain am,ou/lt of
recent times have brought in to conjure hP'ay 7 k dci thelr. otherwork better; 
within theaffairs of really great nations.The £Sf0e*r?,eii!Va Ue of vlsltlng, hobbies, 
victory over Germany, Austria, Bulgaria ?k~ ’ *!?.Aconcerts> and all

1 and Turkey is the triumph of the Under- Sames which are so essential to the
1 standing, the Entente over the ‘Bund1__ young. One person may adopt one kind
I the Quadruple Alliance. It began with kL r®la^t>0nV °îher^ d,^rent kinds.
1 the understanding of England and France k ! °,k Ah° 18 wl?f wlU attemPf t0

- free understanding which repK imA T a"y f allA n° ™atter hT
old rivalry and distrust. It developed ° d be or she may be- By taking enough
into the association of half the 3 amusement as one goes, one finds the-
for the overthrow of a combinlrion ten?per sweetened, the mind brightened,
which was°thevery reverse ofdlhaTs ^ M ^l°°k °" '=7 better‘ 
free. F.°f this reason it is necessary that pro

vision be made everywhere, even in 
the most remote rural sections, for enter
tainment of the very best quality—a 
thing that we have not yet achieved 
sufficiently in all parts of Canada.

The English Women Who , 
Helped “The Boys.”
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'§A ii'g » Wrm>31I Tr#w, ■So far as the United States is con
cerned, its Government still insists official
ly that even now it is not in "alliance" 
with anybody, but only in "association.”
Whether or not there is any juggling 
with words here, there can be no doubt
that the spontaneous and untrammelled I ? ARLY in the war this idea, in 
nature of the association is the best lA regard to the '/soldiers in the 
guarantee of its permanence. Great trenches, took hold in the fertile
nntain and America are together, we brain of Miss Lena Ashwell, a popular
may say, by the power not of an iron actress and entertainer in England. It herself acting in Macbeth, The School for 
band forged about them, but by the seemed to her the giving of good concerts Scandal, and some short modern plays, 
force of internal molecular attraction. and plays behind the lines would do “We gave The School for Scandal 

However, there is now and must re- something towards keeping up the morale she says, “in a wood, with half our 
main in this association a more keenly of the armies, so in February, 1915, she audience on the grass, the other half 
welding force that than of economic tned the experiment by taking a concert- dangerously overcrowding the branches 
interest. I he fusion of service, the company to France. of the nearest trees. Macbeth was given

longVhard’valiaat fi8ht to- The boys were delighted. Every base ln a great hanger, with army Blankets
and dir^tors-lnmhlpb0VAnH0^h-mwhOa^eS 7*7 Camp- every hosP‘tal sent requests for the walls of.the banqueting hall, and 
of JfitWc- o i u fnd this blending for “concerts." The demand had to be a sugar-box for a throne. Macbeth 
of soldiers and sailors lives and deaths met, and so concert-companv after 
in battle is really a new thing in. the concert-company was brought out until
lustory of Great Britain and America. the “Lena Ashwell” entertainers’ were

The seal of much blood shed together known everywhere along the Western
n a common cause has been put upon the front and even at points in the far-away

joint relation. Our heroes have been East. Always the “very best" B
in ritish waters. This is a sentimental of entertainment was provided for “The
Sw l at Canj?°t real‘y be, dis" Boys ” Harry Lauder was among the

welî 8llth Li a„sent,n?ent. that blends first to proffer his services, and was very
(THE "transcri it," boston.) ]»“«««■,” *7 wil1 tKô^l-brotherhôod Erainmen^ mlrwith'fullappredlrion

GENERAL Jan Christian Smuts, aha? .bee" Pledged on the battle- also. Usually a concert-party consS
VJI who fought against England brave- .lf n jLk".^6h?spltfl *nterfere of a quartette of singers, a violinist or

ly and brilliantly in the Boer XVar, undelstTnffing Sp°ntane'ty »f the *»t 'ce lest a pianist and Reciter conjurer(
but has been fighting as bravely and ' °ften P'ayS Were gIven' M,ss Ashwell

prominently for her in this, unfolded to a 
group of American editors the other night, 
in London, an idea regarding Anglo- 
American relations which could hardly 
offend an Anglophobe. He said that 
America and Great Britain had it in 
their power to"organize the world against 
hunger". This suggests an economic 
basis of understanding founded on a 
duty of the possessors of the chief re
sources of the world, which transcends 
politics and puts aside all the contretemps 
of history. "The co-operation of Great 
Britain and America,"said General Smuts,
“henceforth will form the best guarantee 
for the peaceful development of civiliza
tion."

"Co-operation" is a word which in
volves much or little, according to the 
nature of the co-operation. We may co
operate only as we did in a thousand 
business ways before the war, with inter
linking British and American control of 
an infinite number of enterprises, 
may co-operate as we are doing now, 
with our fleets and our armies 
mingling. Great Britain and America 
co-operated before the war around scores 
of directors' tables, and they also co
operated at Cambrai and in the great 
submarine hunt all over the Atlantic
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Mis» Agnes Borthwick.

The Glad New Year.
BY RUTH RAYMOND.

Hail, hail the,New Year! Ring the bells 
Till music echoes o’er the dells,
Play, merry tunes, sing 
For joy to this New Y 
Let every grief nd eve 
Be banished wit the sa

Rejoice, rejoice, forgive, forget;
There is not time for vain regret 
Or sorrows o’er the past and gone;
Rose tinted is the bright first dawn 
Of this New Year; and Hope a-wing 
Speeds on her way some bliss to bring, 
While Faith and Love come very near 
As thus we hail the glad New Year.

3

Miss Lena Ashwell, O. B. E.
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ship.| was an enormous success. Its reception 

was wonderful. We gave it to vast 
audiences; they listened breathlessly in 
absolute silence, and then cheered, and 
cheered, and cheered. There were never 
such audiences in the world before—so 
keen, so appreciative, so grateful."

Often the concert parties went right 
into the front-line trenches, but only 
men were permitted to make up these, 
X. M. C. A. motor cars taking them up. 
Quite frequently concerts were given 
under shell-fire. “Some of the most 
successful," says one who knows, “were 
those for men just leaving the trenches 
after days of fighting, and here perhaps, 
the music has had its most wonderful 
effect. It seemed to act like magic on 
the exhausted men, strained almost be
yond endurance by the ordeals they had 
had to face. .The spell of horror 
broken and their minds turned away from 
all they had suffered to thoughts of 
beauty and happiness.

Many stories are told of the apprecia
tion of the men, of how they would miss 
a meal rather than miss a concert, and 
of how they would wait in the rain for 
hours to get a “place.” Once when an 
entertainment was given in the Sinai 
Desert, some soldiers in a camp ten miles 
away, unable to obtain leave, 
much disappointed that they induced the 
Royal Engineers to lay some telephone 
wires by which they could listen to the 
music.

All of the work of the Lena Ashwell 
companies was carried on by voluntary 
contribution, Miss Ashwell herself meeting 
the inevitable expenses by addressing 
meetings and making known the work. 
During the War she received innumerable 
letters from officers, chaplains and privates 
thanking her for the pleasure her parties 
carried to them.

Perhaps this little sketch may be 
appropriately closed by a few stanzas 
written by one whom the concerts inspired 
to poesy, Siegfried Sassoon. The poem 
is entitled Concert-Party, and appeared 
first in the New Statesman, London.
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What My Neighborhood Needs for âti?S°S fefcï <S?1WS
pSfk»*r*, me, drift i»ri |. A J . «SÛT Ü $$ ’Snb" t&5ÿ

THettr^b o, a pi,„. . . Its Advancement. .

:!EE:= ;=!£= liigip gÉHü
land, ...... *■ the people who inhabit its surface, who might properly be termed ten- . . resort. You will perhaps think

You warbling ladies in white. The theory has been too often advanced talent men". Such people are an abso- , exasperating, but the example
Dimness conceals the hunger in our that all things, including success and lute necessity in every neighborhood, illustrate what I am driving at.

faces, . , .. . ,. advancement, come to those that wait, and the more of them in any community -phis method of selection has unfortuantely
This wall of faces risen out of the night. However, those who are at all observant the better the chances of that neighbor- . t closely followed in our own 

es that keep their memories ot cannot help but remark that the man or hood for rapid growth and development. rountrv much to the detriment of Cana-
woman, boy or girl who takes off his or her 11 is a wonderf u 1 .although notât allstrange, agriculture.
coat, as it were, and gets to work, ac- coincidence that every community is quj. neighborhood here, like others, has 

, . , , complishes far more than the other vested with capable leaders. The United become sadly depleted of its best young
Jaded and gay, the ladies sing; and the style of chap who stands by looking on. States in a large sense affords a striking people who have almost,without exception,

chap in brown We have altogether too large a number example of the importance of efficient _.one to urban centres. There have been
Hits his grey hat; jaunty and lean and Gf the latter class in the world to-day; leadership, and her people have been manv an(i SUndry reasons advanced in

pale, . people who are looking for a soft snap, fortunate in having such great leaders exnianat;on of this "from country to
He rattles the keys . . . some actor- something for nothing, as it were, and as Washington and Wilson to lead them .^,i movement, all of which are partly

bloke from town . • • it is a noteworthy fact that that some- during their times^ of greatest crisis. correct and subordinate to the main
44God send you home; and then Along, thing rarely ever comes, and in most However, it is not alone in affairs of state reason- panning in the past has proven 

long trail;" . cases, the expectations generally far that leaders are needed. Every industry . remunerative financially than some
4,I hear you calling me; and Dixieland. exceed the realizations. A young man requires its own special heads, outstanding occupations. Of course, we must all
Sing slowly. . now the chorus. . . once asked Henry Ward Beecher to figures in their respective callings, who, acjm;t that the majority of the leaders in

one by one, . find him an easy berth, arid the great by force of example are a great aid to tneir everv sohere of life have originally come
We hear them, drink them; till the preacher replied somewhat as follows: fellowmen. There is always plenty ot from the farm, and for this reason, most

concert’s done. “If you wish an easy berth do not be an room at the top of the ladder because the neoDie now agree that the farm is the
Silent, I watch the shadowy mass ot editor. Do not try the law. Do not majority either become scared or fall £lm£st pJace to raise a family, be-

soldiers stand. think of the ministry. Avoid school- before reaching the last rung. cause the environment provides most ,
Silent, they drift away, over the glimmer- teaching. Abhor politics. Do not prac- This time I intend to emphasizefarming naturally for the most complete develop

ing sand. . tice medicine. Be not a farmer or mechanic conditions, and consequent needs, be- . This fact alone should compensate
Writteti at Kantara, April, 1918. considerably for any financial advantages

the city may offer. Mark you, I am not 
convinced but that when all figures are 
counted up, the average city occupation 
has very Little to brag about m this re
spect We must teach our neighbors that 
there are other things enjoyed by country 
life which money cannot purchase. How
ever, money is a very important article, 
and if any business, farming included, 
fails to return sufficient dividends, that ™ 
business must sooner or later cease to |H 
attract interest. I believe this to be Wm 
the real fundamental reason why so many 
young people have and are leaving the 
farm. The farmer’s reward is not all 
paid in cold cash, and this latter article 
naturally—appeals very strongly to the 
youthfulindividual. It has been said 
that money makes the man, while others 
maintain that man makes the money.
This is a wide subject for debate m itself, 
but, at any rate, we must allow that 
money is a very useful commodity these
daXlong with the necessary wages, our || 
farmers, and more particularly their | 
families, must have their alloted share of 
city and town advantages. Without
them young people cannot be expected to
be interested in or content with their 
occupation; and when any person, young 
or old, loses interest in his work, there is 
small likelihood of his making a marked 
success of it. So we must try to promote 
every influence in our neighborhood that 
will interest its citizens. They must 
be afforded an opportunity of developing 
themselves intellectually, morally and 
socially. (As a general rule the physical

cause mine is largely a farming district; development ^fkwsautpmatic^ly a°" «
but I might just express the opinion while the J.^en bm shouM strive
speaking about leadership, that agn- l0P-Mded ™en or women, b^ slmuld stnve 
culture was never in such dire need, of towards the aU-round devdopmrot^ 
capable leaders as at the present. During Now,, «mattiam are at present » 
the last few years, particularly since the seems impracticable ^O follow
outbreak of the World War, agricultural such a plan for the 
communities are rapidly coming into labor has come , 1)eople
their own ; the importance of the farming important Part of l‘^nK. 
industry has been realized by many who have no time to to«gy
formerly took little or no interest in realize what they are living lor. vn course, 
rural affairs. Many have found them- some few take ^h®irP*^aird a"dh 
selves, not only partly dependent but ment while at then- work, and auch ixo^e 
absolutely at the meréy of the faithful must really enjoy J ving lt w a great 
tiller of the soil. As a "consequence the P^^f^^ndallcff ourot^scouW 
agricultural industry has received a not find out early mlliie what occupation 
decided impetus from all quarters, and attracts their interest most and .then 
"hose envaaed in the o^upation are follow that up. There is surely nothing

more distressing than to see a man or 
woman compelled to spend an entire life
time at something for which there is « 
little or no liking. What great advanoe- 

would take place in every line
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rr-xHE second portrait shown is of 
I a very remarkable young woman, 

Miss Agnes Borthwick, who by the 
end of the second year of the War, al
though only 26 years of age, was manager 

‘ of a huge munitions plant that employed 
4,000 girls and a few men engineers and 
mechanical experts. By the end of the 
War the shops of the factory were 130 
in number, covering an acreage 5 miles 
in circumference, the work everywhere 
being labelled "dangerous," since. it 
consisted chiefly of filling and packing 
finished shells. . ...

Miss Borthwick was born in Scotland 
where, in 1912, she took an honors 
M. A. degree at Glasgow University. 
Subsequently, she spent 2 years studying 
in America, taking courses at Columbia 
University, New York; Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, Mass.; and Bryn Mawr 
College, where she held a research scholar
ship.
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She was in New York when the War 
broke out, but at once returned to England 
and soon began a course of training in 
shell and cartridge filling at Woolwich, ob
taining, at the end of 5 weeks, an “ex
cellent" certificate.

Her first shop employed but 24 girls; 
from that grew the immense concern 
which has been described. . ;

Miss Borthwick is described,as a girl 
with a very quiet manner which suggests 
a great reserve-force of resolution and

The Camouflaged 44 Olympic.”
The good old ■team-hip-Olym^’;af’S&SX’SdtafS? hSTS&Sto«OTO^oD-The1 Boy?^th^duty fvreU done. «t badcW-t/ the 70.000 Canadian

npHE third illustration is of the three ’ soldiers carried from Canada to England nbt one was lost at sea.
pioneers in the women’s poUceforce a tidier nor a sailor. Don’t
of Great Britain, Commandant Don,t study. Don-t think. None

Darner Dawson, Supt. M. S. Allen, j knQW of but one easy
•tirSSfSSSS». extensive
women’s police service whose members, . • rp to do wfi0 is helpinglong before* the end of the War were ^dlance t7en\rional°aswell as his Ln
to be found, trim and quiet, in all parts to ao ; t ts jt ;s far safer to 
of London and other cities, patrolling pe 1 ^ ^ an(J then apply
the streets, supervising music and dancmg, y whüe waiting for your
halls and movie theatres, inspecting 7° “ d-^ ^ yanswered. fhe latter
lodging houses, and presenting order praye and ^ invariably prove
about munitions plants, etc. Incidentally metnoa . , these women released hundreds of men the more satisfactory, 
for the front. So efficient has been their rrORDING to history there has
work that, doubtless the services of many A =teadv gradual advance-of them will be retained in special de- /\ been a „ the world
partments of police work. o,der At time8| ^ogress seemed to

delay for some reason; then would follow 
Old Caesar, according to the Columbia a period of rapid deve opmen , 1

State, thought he knew something about appear that ever^-,- y somethe tented^ field, having followed his under, existing, conditions, until some
master as body servant through the war ambitious genius ca ^ a^d t0
between the states, but Camp Jackson himself an exceptio nation-widewas a revelation to him. open up a new sphere for nationwide

“Yer mean Maus’ Jeems ” he cross- use. 
examined his young maussa “J~A- A "

energy.

1those engaged in the occupation are 
beginning to be recognized as they should 
have been long ere now.

This world-wide realization of farming 
as the basic industry is in itself I believe 
the surest sign of advancement. This ments^ would, taxe p,ac= ™ ™y m,=

ssît ttSKtetiRys &uftt%,d°BC£UBH»
farmer himself. Till combatively re- ti ■
cently, unfortunately, mam stre g labor continually at something which 
and ignorance were considered the ony later con ^ ^ a pU*i8hment
fa^^Æet'aTacUunt tiS • ^ivilege and pleasure, without |

In my own neighborhood (and I feel—...... .... maussa dat dese In my own neignoornuuu x
young gem’n can’t drink nothin’stronger’n quite satisfied t^t V thinking for the-Pri-Sw«erî" <-). ‘^ind« .Ï^prVft to

an established fact that the 
minority are generally e* beforemajority require cons.derable^time^before
it can be 
seems 
can see

"That’s all."
“And no frolickin’ wid de gals?"
"None whatever."
“An' no swearin’ at de mules?” 
“Against regulations."
"Lor’ Maus’ Jeems- disher ^ ain’t no 

camp. Disher’s a camp meetin’!"
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■mW intellectual or social recreation, dis- They are now staking their hope on
content is sure to follow. Such a state live stock and especially on the dairy cow. ____________
ot affaire cannot long exist, and eventually She has proved herself the friend of the
a radical change must take place.' settler from the time he has his first acre
HP0, begin with, our agricultural in- Reared until he has become a fullfleged 

I dustry needs fuller representation in la^Ver‘. . .. , , . , ^ n . . , „ , ~
* Parliament, so that its interests may A1?h® ta*es the place of implements. British Columbia

be fully respected and its needs cared for. AU t.hat ,the *ttler need to start with is a Alberta..................
Gradually, as the necessity becomes Iat*r a mower and horse rake. Saskatchewan......
clearer, this inequality is being remedied, whcre §ra,n has to be grown, oats dr Manitoba..............
but even yet we are told that seventy °ats and peas should be sown and cut Ontario.
per cent, of our Federal members of for hay. More money is squandered Quebec...............
Parliament are members of the legal over threshing small crops of grain than Nova Sfcotia......
profession, for the most part little con- on any other feature of small farming. / New Brunswick
versant with farming conditions. I can- llIn th‘s kind of farming oxen answer Prince Edward,
not see any logical reason why fanners as a purposes as beasts of burden until 
a class could not, if united, control their twenty-five or thirty acres have been 
industry equally as effectively as any cleaned, and are much more economical
other class; yes, more effectively because than horses, as they are easier to feed,and ...... . .. , .
they are in superior numbers. “United 030 be turned to beef when horses are The representatives, as indicated above, It has been said; “The believer has 
we stand- divided we fall” But to introduced. will elect from among themselves a presi- Christ between him and his sins; but the
unite, our ’people must be of one mind, The P,a« that the cow plays in the dent and a vice-president. One of these unbeliever has his sins between him and 
and here again arises the need for fuller economy of the settler’s home during those the President or the Vice-President, and Chnst . If our unacknowledged sins 
education. I claim that the primary 5ret few years must not be overlooked, four members of the executive living m are held up as a barrier to separate us from 
requisite for our people is a hither She supplies them with milk and butter Eastern Canada will form an Eastern our Saviour, we need not expect to be 
sounder, broader, more universal educa- and enables them td raise their own pork, executive; and the other, the President or healed. Though forgiveness and help 
lion than has heretofore been sought after, TT ;R an „ . Vice-President with the three mem- are freely offered to all who hate their
and once that has been achieved, our T1 16a" established fact that the settler bers of the executive living in Western sms, they are never forced upon those 
people will have a more intensive, as well 1 S'l .c?Vi b,ut * has “<* been Canada, will form a Western executive, who have no desire to be made whole.

* as extensive, interest not only in their ti. ^“Iished how the cow is to be got. The Eastern executive will report its The Healer still asks the searching
own small locality, but in the world , e settler comes to this country penm- proceedings to the Western executive, question: "Wilt thou be made whole?" 
at large. In consequence, they will <fAs and rema,ns penniless until he has and the Western executive will report its and it is no use trying to deceive Him
look at things from a broader standpoint, ÎVty to seventy-five acres cleared; after proceedings to the Eastern Executive, with words. He is looking at the desires
and when that is done, they will soon see {frvL mOI?ey 5omes ,to hl™ m,ore freely. When matters of mutual interest are of the secret heart, and those desires 
to it that all insuffidences are remedied. fW,th a. u-.X to keep, land to clean, under discussion, the two executives will may be very unlike the words which the
The time is coming slowly but none the !en .8 , l3ul|d and buildings to erect, meet at the same time and communicate lips utter.
less surely. ,ls always _ hard-pressed for money, by wire. The whole executive of 9 shall This morning I heard a „„„

Every community has always plenty , dur7ng tbe past two years be notified to meet at the same time and —she was discussing the question about
of room for expansion and advancement. ^att‘e daalers have been selling cattle on place when any three members so request, trade relations with Germany — “I 
As yet, we know of very few that have “f eigl£ J™"*1’® notes> the quality or it is thought advisable by the President. wouldn’t mind, if only they were’reallv 
come anywhere near the perfection mark, ^7X77 r° P°?r' and the A meeting of the Council shall be held sorry for what they had done” Ctf
What that mark may be we can only 'Vs bttfe better than between Jan. 1st and March 31st each course they are soZ for the terrible

$
| W| ™rSS2Ü2 ;7'rfa
K» •

etc. ; more clubs for both men and women cows- b‘nd the purchaser to sell his 2. Aims and Objects. «ut I don t want to talk of the sins
PVK and, as a recently-arrived citizen pro- cream^to the Government creamery, and 3. Powers. of stricken Germany. God grant that the

posed the other day, "the formation of deduct haIf monthly on the notes. The 4. Administration. utter collapse of her ambition to rule over
a board of trade and the installation of Government did not see its way clear 5. Basis for Provincial and National a;l-'ve natlon®. ma.y bum out the sins
a township-wide system of electric to have that kind of dealing with the Conventions. which were eating like a cancer into the
light and power supply.” These things are sutler, and as there was a great deal of 6. What shall constitute an Institute °f [unhappy nation.
aQ more or less necessary to the modem misgiving as to what success the creamery or other local organization. , . re . mclined to cover up our sins,
advancement of this and other neighbor- 'V°“ld have the matter was dropped for 7. The powers of the executive. ,.at tha.t1‘s a YfT. poor way of curing
hoods, but the first requirement. In my “îft.*880"- 8. Finance. them. When David had broken the
opinion, is to educate the mass of our 1 he creamery was an unqualified 9. Resolutions, nominations, elec- Fveata Commandment he tried to hide
citizens more thoroughly, and to endeavor success» and again in 1918 the matter tions, etc. ’ hls s”1. by breaking the Sixth,—but he
to stimulate their interest along every was brought up with the same results. 10. A clearing house for Institute news so°" d,scovered that he was only making
line of human effort and progress; and . 1 h®. Government did not want to and publications. matters worse. Then he threw away the
then each and every one of these lesser "a.ve direct dlealings with farmers. They An advisory committee composed of the ,oak of concealment and frankly ac-
requirements will follow naturally. They saK! ‘r, would be impossible to get cows Superintendent or Directors of Women's kn°wledged his sin, accepting his punish-
are all merely incidental to the main f"ouSh t(\ meet the demand. Then Institutes and similar organizations should ^nei!f humbly, and thankfully receiving
issue. foere was the dead-beat” who would be held at the same time and place and a God 8 for8>yeness. So the guilt was

fWill “Mac Drummond” kindly send De the “rst man to appear. basis of co-operation with the Council and p8 away—God alone can cure the disease
us his real name, and his address as soon X TOW the first and the"1a«e nf its executive decided upon. ‘ of sin—and, instead of his sins standing
as possible? Unfortunately, his letter fSJ difficulties could bL ____ ___ L__ between him and God, his Divine Saviourhas been misIaid.-Eo.l 1 > having an orlmwt „ stepped between him and his sins.

settlers in each township to work iointlv i-iOTi ^ we confess our sins—with sincere
with the Government officials and with S V/lllCt Purpose of amendment—God is faithful
the co-operation of the farmers organic «• fd )U8t t0 forgive us our sins; but, if we
tions in old Ontario the other difficult^ 11 OUT. C|fuse to. own that we have done wrong,
could be overcome dithculty ____ His forgiveness is shut out of our hearts.

BY W. h. BROWN, thornloe. It would offer the neonle of old A „ , , lf ”e were to pass over our sins, in easyN New Ontario what one neighborhood a good market for ycarsPto come for tmod The Secret of Health. good-nature, the disease of the soul
needs for its advancement all neigh- dairy cows. But bear in mind they must If we confess our sins, He is faithful and nZ= Z ,, e, worsf Such forgive- 
borhoods need. Our lot is common. be good. Send your culls to the soun just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse à<J • °n y us .comfortable

To enumerate our needs would be kitchens. tne ^ us from all unrighteousness-I S Tnh^ wrong-doing; and —looking at God
imporeible. We need every thing from a Without doubt, a well-thought-out" 1 : 9- 1 S" J°hn a? ,He revea!ed Himself in Christ-it is
wheelbarrow up. policy of loaning money for the purpose He that covereth his sins shall not th thatr He has no intention of making

Seeing our needs are so many I am of purchasing dairy cows would be the ProsPer: but whoso confesseth and for t"6 way °t transgressors easy and comfort- 
going to deal with but one,—Our need greatest move that could be made for ^keth them shall have mercv —Pro , ,
of the dairy cow. the advancement of this communkv 28 :13. e mercy. Pro. The tendency to excuse oneself, in-

It has only been about three years since --------- On one occasion a paralysed man w== stead of confessing the wrong done,
the settlers began to realize how very, Plan fnr t brought to Christ for physical healino- t-.T” XeIy ear,y m the history of man-very much they needed this kind of live rlBI1. OF Women S III- and the Good Physician went strait Adam knew he had disobeyed
8t®ck*. __ , Stltllte Council. to the root of the trouble, saying: "dL G^I® command, but he said not a word

In the past, we thought we needed im- >T'HE almost , be of good cheer; thy sins be fnrmVen about his own sm, and threw all the blame
plements. Consequently by the time F The Wom p!,e.nomenal growth of thee.” When the sickness ofJ!,,|g uponEve; while Eve lost no time in tryingwe had ten or twelve acres cleared, many 1 orgamzations îhr T andsimilar healed it was an easy thing to strengthen shlftk th® responsibility for her condurt
of us had machinery enough to work two hoc r throughout Canada, the unfeebled body and «5,, (,,tr.engtnen upon the Tempter.
hundred acres of land. The reason that so far as it^admiffiS23110" nec?ssary' up thy bed, and go ûnto thiné hou^" ^ T>re “ a story told of a city in the 
we thought we needed these things was Cerned For‘ some time *th " p?wer.18 C0P" Disease is the result of sin and weakness south which had a most disreputable
because we could get two or three years —--a ' t,Im® this has been in of body is the natural weaknesa row of houses. Dirt and saualor reioned
in which to pay for them. At least that submitted bv^îmt^r folIoAwinDg plan was spiritual disease. Do not mistake^ “"heeded for years. But^the President
was one reason we had for buying these the Superintendents of th “«;am t,° meaning, dear friends of Christ who th F6 United States was about to pass
implements. It is hard for one who is Instituer similar onraL t? ^°men® are bravely enduring bodily suffering fo? thak Taytand lt was felt that something
not acquainted with this country to nrovinre for =,?'„! organizations in each His sake. Your pain may £g/n must be done in preparation for his visit 
jealize now great an inducement this That a Cnnrf^f^10"/ and aPProval. result of your own sin for w ^ the Dld the arrangment committee clean 
is. The desire to be farming is so great, Gf 2 represent!.E >Cf formed> composed closely bound together that if o^L arCv®° “P the festering spot? Not at all A
and the terms of purchase are so liberal, wjth addîrional m ® fr°^ each province. of the body breaks Gc^i’! la^s oFhmfence was hurriedly built to hide all
hnv It ™ nr^t,Slongtheftemptatif0n *2 following basis: repreSentatlon up°n the the other members «îffer. Youf wTak •fr0m the eyes of the dis"
, y* was not long before we found One renrpqpnfatn n r inn ened body may have to hear tKa tinguised visitor; and things were madeWeWfirs7leamTrehd t° di^Ppoin.tme".t- than 200 branches and ,ess fences of other peoples sins, fo^no" K ^ before’ becaure the filthy

* . ed that small farming did One representative for 200 and I man *‘veth to himself or can’ entirely buildings were no longer an eyesore,
that PthZ ™ lXac T'ag0t uas than 350 branches 'o'* 200 and less separate himself from the oth^r members Fea-dlng f"r improvement. They could

o'Ka,oUttoealtrit
o« imtiemen, note,. ^ official, will be elesil>le

È3S» ESS'tSSS---------I our cure a sin and faithfully obeying His commands,
a lence of reserve is built up. Other sins
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arc frankly confessed, perhaps; but this 
particular one is a shame and disgrace. 
Besides, the sinner is not quite ready yet 
to rive up. He is like the man who plead
ed- “Lord, make me pure—but not yet.
Or he would like to be freed from the 
misery caused by the secret sin, but 
is not brave enough to face the conse
quences of confession.

It may be a sm against man, as well 
as against God; and it is easier to confess 
to God—who knows all about the sin 
already—than to. endure the humiliation 
of confessing the mater to the men who 
have a right to know.

It is so easy to make excuses for oneselt, 
to refuse to look honestly at the ugly, 
festering spot. ....

Perhaps a man has told a lie which is 
injuring someone else. He really hates 
lying, and has a reputation as a very 
truthful person to maintain; so he makes 
his truthfulness an excuse for refusing 
to right the wrong. The matter . can t 
be set right without lowering him in the 
respect of his neighbors. So he builds 
a fence in front of the ugly lie, and does 
his very best to forget it himself. Yet 

. it is not cured. It is a festering sore, 
which makes his soul weak. He dares 
not kneel at the feet of Christ and say: 
“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" 
for he knows that if the order should be 
given to right the wrong—as far as he is 
able—he isnot prepared to obey that order. 
The sin he hates is standing between him 
and his Saviour. He can't find rest and 
healing for his soul unless the sin is 
uncovered before God, and— if that is 
necessary—confessed humbly to men.

The publican in the Temple was Justi
fied because he frankly confessed his sin. 
The penitent thief owned that he justly 
deserved the dreadful punishment of 
crucifixion. These men ottered no excuses 
but they did not—like some open sinners 
—defiantly and shamelessly acknowledge 
their sins. They did not say—like some 
modem publicans—“I am not a canting 
hypocrite like those self-righteous 
church-people," and so refuse the help 
of the Good Physician. It is mock
ery to acknowledge our sins without 
intending to fight against them.

“The sinner, who was ashamed to lift 
his eyes to heaven, lifted his heart, there, 
and the Lord drew near the humble one."

Too many lives are wrecked or sadly 
weakened by old sins which have never 
been honestly opened up to the Good 
Physician. Those who treat an earthly 
physician so insincerely can hardly gain 
much help from his skill. When a 
cancer is destroying the body it is not 
hidden from one who may be able to cure 
it. Do we care less about diseases of the 

1 priceless soul? The body will be worn out 
in a few years, anyway, but the soul will 
go on living. Can we endure to be 
diseased in soul, and make excuses to ■ 
hide our condition from Him who still 
has power on earth to forgive sins?

Outward respectability may be a 
sham in His eyes, like whitewashed 
sepulchres full of all uncleanness. _ No 
fence of excuses can deceive the Divine 
Lover. He will tear it down so that the 
shamed soul may come to Him and be 
healed. Even if the new beginning 
is made only at the last hour of this life 
—as in the case of the dying thief— 
it is a real beginning, not an ending.
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It’s Easy to Erect PAGE Fencing
EVEN OVER HILLY GROUND .oman say, 
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that a fence which is adapted to hills and difficult 
places, is also the best on the level.

‘How Page Fencing looks on uneven ground is 
shown" in the above illustration, taken from an actual 
photograph. Notice how straight and tight every strand 
appears. Then there is another thing about Page Wire 
Fencing that is important to the purchaser. Our exclu
sive process results in the wire in Page. Fencing being 
coiled instead of merely waved. This gives great elas
ticity and strength. A Page Fence may be buried in a 
heavy drift of snow and ice during the Winter, yet when 
the snow melts in the Spring, it will tighten up, and 
practically renew its original shape.

You take no chances when you buy Page Fencing. 
Made of genuine No. 9 wire, every step in its manu
facture is designed to add strength ahd staying power.

Good live Agents wanted in every town and dis
trict. If there is no Agent in your town write to our 
nearest branch for full particulars.

The superior weight of Page Wire Fence is not a 
matter of theory—you can prove it on a set of Platform 
Scales.

When it comes to a question of galvanizing you 
will have to take our word for it that the galvanized 
coating is the best on the market, and the best that 
money will buy. This statement can be vouched for by 
the fact of thirty years of honest dealings with Canadian 
farmers.

But the question of uniform weave, is also of great 
importance, because it has a direct bearing on the ease 
of erecting the fence,and its appearance and utility when 
it is erected.

A poorly woven fence will show its defects quickly 
when erected on uneven ground. Going over a hill, it 
will be tight on top, and saggy at the bottom, while 
going through a ravine, the bottom will be tight, and 
the top will be flabby. Insure against this trouble by 
using Page Wire Fence, at the same time, remembering
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THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINNIPEGWALKERVILLE ST. JOHNMONTREAL TORONTO

The Ingle Nook FEEDSns. [Rules for correspondence In this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]
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CORN Save Time and Money£-5a old cctabWthcd 
Our price» on 

Corn Oil Cake

Order by mail from thisFor 1919 Sowing
feedPedally priced for early shipment, 

carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
Recent tests show 96 to 98 per

and reliable 
Linseed OU Cake 
Meal. Glutten ]
Bran. Shorts. Feedii 
Digestive Tankage. W

WE BUY—Hay. Straw. Oats, IMr- 
Buckwheat, Mb.3 Grain. Po
es In ear feu or lew. State 
ntlty and send sarstpl®.

Protein), 
n MealSeed,

cent, germination^ ^

Longfellow ——.... -—
White Cap ----- ----------
Golden Glow
Wisconsin No. 7 ---- —
Bailey .................... -.....
Improved Learning^.....

Orders of 6 bushels or more, we will

PRICE LIST and compare our price» 
with others. We sell direct to farmera.
NoMidd^fProfU-BAGS

Second hand bags strongly 
by machinery. Cotton first 
16.00 per dosen. Cotton. —-— 
quality. 16.00 per dosen; third Quality, 
13.60. Jute sugar baa. 11.65 per dosen. 
Jute flour begs. 92.00 per dosen. 

Write for our Poultry catalogue.

The Flu Up to Date.
xEAR Ingle Nook Friends.—I trust 

1 you vnll forgive toe for coming 
1—7 back again to this subject. I do 

only because I have heard of the break
ing out of the disease again in so many 
places, and of so many people taking it 
a second time; also because a great many 
doctors are of the opinion that it may 
renew itself in the spring with redoubled 
force. The theory is this: Cold weather 
it appears, invariably acts as a check on 
it, the unusual mildness of the winter up 
to the time of writing (Dec. 20) being 
the reason for its widespread ravages so 
far since real winter weather should have 
set in. Between this and spring there is 
likely to be cold weather, but whether 
there is or not, the greater mildness and 
dampness that are to be expected as 
March gives way to April will likely act 

rejuvenator to the Flu. Enough 
likely to hang over to set it 

going then. Moreover, soldiers and others 
will be constantly returning from Europe, 
the hot-bed in which the disease was 
generated, and where it still stalks with 
ghastly tread. Indeed, the belief gams 
to-day that the “Flu" is none other than 
the old-fashioned "plague" that has 
always followed upon the. heels of war, 
arising from the corruption of battle
fields. Recently I heard a doctor say, 
“Never before in the world was there so 
great a mass of bodies of men and horses 
buried in the same space—and insuffi
ciently at that—as now lie in the fields

Per Bu». 
70 lbs.

__44.80
3.76 |
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“This world is not conclusion:
A sequel lies beyond."

Dora Farncomb. °!SMrtSS!l!Br 1
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Count Hohenzollern, the ex-Kaiser, is 
said to be writing his biography and a 
history of his reign. kee8 & Shrubs
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GEO.KEITH &50NSIn Bombay City, India, the recent 
Flu ravage claimed 15,000 victims out 
of a population of 1,000,000. In many 
places in India the death rate was twice 
that.

124 KING ST. E.TORONTO as a 
cases are

métum-tEM umteo

NVRStRIB.«I
DO YOU NEED Fertile: Essex Seed CoraIn Canada during the War 360 ships 

were built. Of these 22 were built 
through the Imperial Munitions Board 
for the British Government.

FURNITURE
Ï^Wbœnsim Special price» for elube.

A. G. BILLING, R. R. No. 1. Essex, Ontario
Write for our large, photo illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.,
* Toronto, Ontario

Limited1,400,000 French soldiers were killed 
during the War, and 2,000,000 Germans. 
Of the Russians 1,700,000 were killed, 
1,450,000 desabled, and 2,500,000 were 
taken prisoners. Of the Italians 500,000 
lost their lives because of the fighting, 
besides 300,000 who died of disease.

SEED CORN
Beaver Hill CowSwlth calvesat foot. Females 
Plages. Bulls of serviceable age. Ram lambs 
and a few shearling ewes.

Alex. McKinney,

A quantity of choice White Cap Yellow Drat (an early strain) for sale, at 9440 for 78 lbs., f. o. b. 
Highgate. Bags free.
J. F. STONE, Kent Co., Hlghgete, Ontario

R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario
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I Janof France and Flanders. The air above for something of the nature of the old- I 
during the past four years must have time grippe. . . Then they became | 
reeked with germs and poisonous gas. puzzled. . . Then baffled. . . —
It stands to reason that from this started .Now any one of them, who is honest, 
the plague.” He expressed it as his admits that he has come up against one 
opinion also, that the whole ocean of air of the worst diseases in the whole range 
surrounding the earth may have become ' of his experience, 
charged with the germs, and, in support 
of the theory, referred to the fact that T T r 
the infection has found its way to Indians \A/ 
of far-away Alaska and other places who V V 
have had no intercourse with the outer 
world. In the spring, he thinks, the 
thawing ground of the burial-places in 
Europe, will again liberate germs and 
poison-gases, now held dormant by the 
frost, and so a renewal of the epidemic 
may be expected.
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Why worry about Fuel
WHEN YOU CAN PUT

Oliver Oil-Gas Burner
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ELL, but what shall we do, then?
In the first place, if the disease I 

is epidemic, or threatens to be- I 
come so, in your district, don’t kick I 
against, or act contrary to any health | 
orders that are in force or have been I 
advocated by your Medical Health I 
Officer. . . If no public measures are I 
being taken, agitate for them. Find out I 
why your M. H. O. is doing nothing, and I 

All these opinions may be right, or let him know what he is there for. 
they may not;—scientists seem to be still If he orders every meeting-place closed, I 
experimenting with the Flu and failing clap him on the back for it. If he orders I
to understand it perfectly. As a rule, everyone to wear a mask, get your mask I
it is known, most disease germs live only in short order and wear it. If he orders I,
a short time after passing from the body,— your house placarded and quarantined in I
m bright sunlight only 20 minutes; it may case the disease appears in it, commend I
prove, however, that the plague germ has him for it. None of these things is
more vitality and is more persistent, and pleasant to conform to, but, in case of an
may even carry in the “ocean of air.M epidemic such as this, their enforcement

The Flu may break out in the spring marks the efficient M. H. O.
again, or it may. not. That remains to In Italy, by Royal Proclamation, every- 
be seen.—The point is, that it is not over one is wearing a mask. ... The
yet, that it is said to be spreading out famous New York physician, Dr. Woods
over the .farms everywhere, and that it Hutchinson, stated recently that “masks
can return a second time, even within a and vaccine have been found, so far, the
few weeks, to areas over which it has most successful means of combating the
once passed. epidemic.” As one example he tells that

in San Francisco, where the matter 
taken up with determination and these 

In the first place we must not two preventives generally resorted to, the 
. rest on our oars and let things deaths were in ti days reduced from 2,300 

slide. Already this epidemic has killed a day to 300 a day, statistics also showing 
more people than were killed in the War, that among the 81,000 people first
and if we remain as careless as the most vaccinated in that city there were almost
of us seem to be at present as many more no deaths. He says also that the masks 
lives must pay the price. Ceaseless were found very effective in checking an 
vigilance along scientific lines is our only epidemic of chicken-pox, and states his
means of stamping out this terrible belief that they should be as useful also
plague, — and municipal and private against other diseases, such as scarlet
vigilance should go hand in hand. fever and diphtheria. (One of the leading

Some places in Canada may have taken doctors in this city, by the way, has just
all the steps possible to take publicly. d us that the masks may be made of 
In the little town of Wiarton, Ont., for cheesecloth, 8 to 10 layers, without any 
instance,every house in which there was a chemical preparation whatever.—Easy 
case of Flu has been placarded and enough to prepare, surely), 
quarantined. To-day (Dec. 20) the . Now such precautions do not seem very 
papers say St. Thomas, Ont., is beginning impracticable do they? They have been
to take the same step. There may be tested in Italy and San Francisco and
other places doing similarly. But such some other places, even in
precautions have been all too rare, and country. . . A recent picture of the
the efforts of those sections which have Board of Trade in Winnipeg shows every
taken them have been nullified to a great nfan but two wearing a mask. In most
extent by the carelessness of surrounding °[ our hospitals the doctors and nurses in
places, and the constant circulation of the T lu wards invariably wear the same
people therefrom. decoration. . . Vaccination, too, is

The chief trouble has been lack of receiving more attention of late. The I *->____ 0 *• «__ -
persistence. In most places immediately day the Colonel of a big military
after the first outbreak there was a great headquarters told me he intends to have mtdîdÆffivdy^&?wh^ls Œ!3? 
flare-up for two or three weeks. Schools, every man about the place,” also his I defective in tiie natural ear drums. TTiey are simple 
churches and theatres were closed, meet- own family inoculated.—If such methods I „ivlce!Lwhich3th^ wearer easily fits into the ears
ings were forbidden, emergency hos- are useful among part of our people why
Pitals were opened, and some sort of are they not generally adopted? | NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials,
attempt made to secure systematic dis-
Dilution of nurses and V. A. D’s. As a 'T'HE foretmino- ail or, i- result, of course, the number of cases and I snecificallv m^a PPhes, more 
deaths decreased. Immediately every and sTo M’ ho efs.urf tha[ may,precaution petered out. The7 public authorities Isome maü ^
allowed itself to be lulled into a feeling of inoculation) in anv nlarp i, ■,eCtu to, thesafety, “business as usual,” became the ISonc ^ ,-!! y plac-3 wh.ere the plague
slogan, the lights again flared from theatre are also measureT^ha'fk'1110" 1 But there , , , .,-----------------------------------
and movie" doors, concerts began again should take “nn tL; * p®?ple can and be afr°-td- If you wear a mask and wash
“all went merry as a marriage-bell " In fir / thc,r °wn- ’ your hands always, after coming in
tja la ! . . . But in the meantime the directlî to vou ^roheln6®8 ^ Ca" ,Com,es ‘act with the patient or anything he can
Flu, insidious as ever, was taking hold ill avoid taking t-h,- Kl s?,meone already infect, there will be very little danger for
again. Nor, in the great majority of keep vour c lldren w/ Yf°U Ca-’ an,d ^ »s carelessness that makes danger,
cases,was any real effort made to stem it may be to a certain tZllt £0'Vt,~I* peed the patient digestible and very
again. It was only incidentally that one but we know ihai * 6 1 u1" the air’ I °our*shlng food—chicken broth with 
heard that the hospitals were filling up to vet it nn!7 ‘S much more likely bread, custards, etc., — remembering 
gain, and that still people were dropping neonle who h.n,n ln .contact with I always that the Flu makes especial de-
IT, here and there, from the Flu. from anj *,have just recovered I mands on the blood, thinning it and
—Not one step further taken to isolate Keet> awav from rr d*?charging germs.— I leaving the patient anaemic and so non- 

recovering people still discharging germs, bodv in j-a.nd keeP your resistant to the ravages of the disease
from mingling with others.-No! one the besï air ™ B£eathe germs in his body. Good food is neces-
step to teach people how to avoid taking rest and sWn- T r G.’ take sufficient I sary to combat this. The disease is also
the disease or how to treat members of and keen vour *ght warm clothing I hard on the heart, hence keep the patient
the family taken down with it! LuSS fct0 5vold colds! ?,n his back; do not let him sit up . .

—This condition may not, at time of it. All this will .and e"ough of Put the plate, bowl, spoon, etc., that he
writing, be universal in Canada, but it is well and sfmmr n lriP t0 tke body I has used at once in boiling water and
all too general. Nalwavsmnre’r^t 7e"’ Strong body sterlhze- and keeP a few dishes for his

As a result, even yet very few people disease a wôtb*"* t0 fny klr?d of I ^Peca* use. If you don’t do all this
except those who have had a taste of it, one ’ weak, poorly-nourished I someone else may be given the disease,
realize the real nature and danger of the When nhlltmH ^ , I •„ • : Be sure to carry out exactly the
so-called Spanish Influenza. It is a etc don’t lefl!ft0 do shopplng, directions of the doctor. By this time
great pity that it was ever called “the the’faces of nthJrf 7,C°me to° Plose î° ,he ought t0 be up to his business and
Mu. That was such a good handle to dischargin' wrms .,4 ,?y J?ay be still I know all there is to be known about Flu.
make a joke of.—“Have you had the Flu them may ch^re ^ h® F U’ °r °ne of ‘ '■ ' And, !ast of all, don’t let the
yet? peopie say even yet,—and laugh. mysterious nersons ‘m, °,ne .?f,. those patlent get UP too soon. Even after he
Had the epidemic been called “the plague" carriers "—Thk U o c r ^ . dls<rase- seems to be better keep him in bed a week
right from the beginning, there might have possible ff 0t lke,y but it is I or two. To let him up too soon is to
been more seriousness, and, perhaps, a careful wear one Æ to b®,very mvlte danger of relapse and pneumonia, 
more determined and concerted effort to sold in’the f he T^e-veils” now
stamp it out. Of course, that may all have medicated Progressive stores; they 
have been because at first even the part that rnmed g ,C stltched on the
doctors did not realize the seriousness of If the nil rf °'tke moutb and nose, 
the disease. To begin with they took it one taken down^withThe'dS "don't
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m your Range, Heater or Hot 
Air Furnace; 15% more heat 
Oyer 200,000 users in the U.S. 
Like Gas—purer,better baking] 
Roasts and cooking. No ashes 
to carry or sift. Write for cir
cular.

j | f^ET a Handy 
■If ^ Power Plant

■ M The best and cheapest car 
We have

wm
SM i power you can get. 

an opening for a few live 
dealers.

Price $44 f. o. b. Toronto. 
WEBBER MACHINE CO.
______  w Dupont St., Toronto.

SS»

i Petroleum Products Co.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
Agents wanted Everywhere

M

Adverttoements will be Inserted under this

two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

i
* wasHAT shall we do then?
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V**,'}wo eon», gtxxl milkers; wife dairy and 
«Irahrs faTktS. Box*H, Fam'i Adwxatei

>
f 1

?£* excellent ZTS
females »4. Esra Stock, Woodstock, Ont
WZTM?,rAT 0NC£. A SINGLE MAN,

A. J. Fox, Harrow P.O., Ont.. R. R. N.
100^E.^n8,e,man by f°r farm work. 
ÿ mSSVÎi Tdeared. not much stock. State wages. 
F. MERRILL ■ st. Thomas. Ont.

farmers, farmers' sons or Agricultural tunnvTrîi, « repreae°t a large manufac-n?‘jLt,hl(tJr yen" of success behind it,
ggTs'sa!raa?.5.“S‘ ssts

Undon bntario. * °' Farmers Avocate.
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Deafness;

our own Perfect hearing ta now being re- 
nlu stored in every condition of deaf* 
nBB ness or defective hearing from 

causes such as Catarrhal Deaf- 
ness. Relaxed or Sunken Drums; 

v Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds. Perforated, 
Me Wholly or Partially Destroyed 

Drums,Discharge from Ears, etc.

Ill

IT;

Ü POULTRY S,
“iSiSSISBSfœCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
£*%>?■ Each initial Counts for one word and 
îïïiïUri riftLwords; Names and addresses are
order for any ad^niaeme^lundlr 'thi*3h?adin| 
PmiM having good pure-bred poultry 
f jl80.? ,will tind plenty of customers by using our 
fork^IhlnManto. N° adverti3e”ent inserted

SEED CORN
Yellow Dent. High quaUty—$5 per bushel of 70 
lbs. Bags free. Special price on 5 and 10 bushel 
orders. J. L. Watterworth, Wardsville, Ont.

and eggs

BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY
^AljM|!:^rateronChoice
feSl” C^’ ^oicesl^ ’̂

con-

Fenwick, Ont.

WANTED
Crate-fed Chickens

(Dressed)
Also LARGE FOWL (Alive)

Write for Price List
WALLER'S, 702 Spadina Ave., Toronto

Dyke’s Automobile and Gasoline 
Engine Encyclopedia

ûWtsrasr ffsÆM iï
Dept B, Domimon Text Book Co., Calgarv. Alfa

NONE-SUCH SEED CORN
Golden Glow—Wis. No. 7—White Cap. I furnish 

bag and P®y charges to your nearest station, also guarantee that if not satisfied 
™-iîeÎL fS re>uTn ï?,r? at my expense and money 

h? refunded. Write for prices and particulars 
to R. A. Jackson, R.R. No. 1, Cottam, Ont

Kl
,

Re Cheese.
Answered by Prof. H. H. Dean, 

O.A.C. Guelph.
Replying to yours of December 9th 

regarding enquiry of “A Farmer’sa i
•j

• - ■ -$y ’ -, " . v - r-

ISx- -
i
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Annual Live Stock Sale
The Provincial auction sale of 

bred stock (Beef Breed) under 
the auspices of the

Ontario Live Stock Department
and the management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club will be 

held in the Winter Fair 
Building, Guelph, on

Wedhesday, 5th March, 1919
Entries close 25th, January, 1919. 

For further particulars apply to 
C. L. NELLES, President.

J. M. DUFF, Secretary.
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secured is by the use of some such feed as Sugar Beet 
Meal, in the ration.

The minute you place Sugar Beet Meal before 
your animals, you will know that it is good for them, 
because they will devour it with such evident relish. 
A feed that cattle obviously enjoy, is usually a feed 
to be depended upon, and, if you consult the leading 
authorities on stock raising, you will find them to be 
unamimous in praising Sugar Beet Meal for the pro
duction of growth in young steers, and milk in dairy 
cows.

Vj g.

Cut out some of the highly concentrated feed that 
is so rich in “nutriment”, and balance the ration with 
succulent, appetizing Sugar Beet Meal. You will not 
only reduce your feed bill, but will get quicker results 1
from your beef steers and more milk from your dairy

cows.

N
Won 1st. prize 

y. Golden Glow 
>er bushel of 70 
i and 10 bushel 
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In former years most of our 

Sugar Beet Meal production was 
sold in the United States, where 
farmers have learned to appreciate 
it highly. 8“

In all the leading Agricultural 
Colleges today, special emphasis is 
being placed on the value of “ net 
energy ”|in|feed stuffs. In this re
spect, Sugar Beet Meal ranks very 
high, containing 76 lbs. in each 100 
lbs.. as compared with standard 
wheat midds of 59, wheat flour 
midds of 75, wheat bran of 53 etc.

In a balanced ration feed.
Sugar Beet Meal is valuable be-

it makes the entire ration succulent and palat- _ 
able, and has laxative and mineral properties.

Another desirable feature of Sugar Beet Meal lies 
in its bulk properties. A balanced ration feed should 
weigh not over 4 pounds to a 4-quart measure, and,- at 
the same time, should have approximately 20% crude 
protein or better. The only way this bulk can be

:

This year, in order to help out 
the feed situation in Canada, the 
Canada Food Board have .asked us 
to introduce Sugar Beet Meal to J^H
Canadian Farmers. We have been 
offered as high as $45 per ton for 

our output by U. S. interest, but, to make Canadian 
Stockmen acquainted with this splendid feed, we have 
decided to fix a special price of $35 per ton f. o. b.
Factory—containers to be returned to us.

Write for our new booklet which fully describes 
the value of Sugar Beet Meal, and explains how to 
obtain it and how to use it.

so non

cause

fill

\

Head Office: CHATHAM, ONT.DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED,
H. Dean,

:ember 9th 
Farmer’s

Protein, not less than......................
Crude fat, not less than..................
Crude fibre, not over.........................
Sugar and Starch (Carbohydrate), 

not over.........................................

F-: -
; . • ; .
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■

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS OF 
SUGAR BEET MEAL:
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-<j>- «9» « <*>•'•<*>■'.' <j>.' '^1 Daughter,” regarding length of time the because of the width of her crinoline 
cheese should be kept at a temperature which will let no one within a yard of her 
of 94 to 96 degrees, would say that this on either side. Looking at her made me 
temperature should be maintained for think of Barry. Only once did Barry 
about three hours, or until the curd is come to this meeting-house, and then she 
quite firm. This is determined by was in duller garb than she usually 
squeezing some of the curd in the hand wears, and I remember that when I 
when, if the particles fall apart readily, remarked on it she said, ‘‘But the other 
the curd is properly cooked; if they remain girls have to dress so plainly, Alan, all 
soft, and stick together, then the curd is except Dimple.”
not properly cooked and it must be either Looking at Dimple made me also think 

m a hl»her temperature or be of Hank, and I turned to see him in his
cooked longer.^__________ corner, with his dear old tously fair head,

which won’t stay smooth, leaned back 
c !• . , , ,, , . against the wall. He was very careless

JSuîfÏH ?alev;* (r"latT ^ïsex«
""'''«I of givins all the m,n,|a„,| i„ ,he ,m„,| ,,f The SchoSb

îïï^ U??? TPPare- master who was sitting beside him writing
nfthptip 18 a.*306™ bXSL.^ngf'P-° in a small, black book, and whether it
of the^eleventh century on the birth of his referred to whatever was “up.”

It seemed that the service would never 
Families when a child is born- ®?d- for Mister Walters was improving
Want it to be intelligent. i118 opportunity to take us from Genesis
I through intelligence ?° Revelation; but at last the closing
Having wrecked my whole life hymn was given out and the voices arose
Only hope the baby will prove *,ke * benediction my father joining
Ignorant and stupid. heartily, in his fine bass, because it was
Then he will crown a tranquil life one °* the psalnis of his beloved Scotland.
By becoming a Cabinet Minis

th.
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THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers
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T to the hills will lift mine eyes, 
From whence doth come mine aid.”

crei
l; Wang Chi (circa A.D. 700) remarks :—

1 visitors come and There is always something simple and
. J3 P y sincere in the singing of our people that

And not to have the tax-collector coming makes a fellow feel a bit solemn, and, I
to collect taxes. doubt not, in the music as much true

worship as in the big cathedrals with their 
organs and what-not of which my mother 
sometimes tells.

When the service was over I got out 
1A Romance Based on the Upper as 800,1 as. Possible, mighty thankful to

Canada Rebellion of 1837.1 get a sm?‘1 °/ the breeze again, and in a
/0 . . . , , , moment Hank came out with The School-
(aerial rights secured by “The Farmer’s master, who was mopping his forehead

Advocate and Home Magazine.”) before putting on his ‘fchimney-pot.“
CHAPTER VII. ‘‘Morning, Alan,” he said, cutting ofjf

his words everç more than usual. “Man- 
The Doings m the Mill. aged to sit it out?—The whole Cosmos,

■ June 13th, 1837. by jinks! and not in a nutshell either.—
' I sHIS is Tuesday night, the end of a Well, morning!” and then, dropping his

warm day with the hay almost vo*ce- “See you to-morrow night."
. ready for the cutting, and straw- But before I had time to answer he was 

berries ripening everywhere in the grass. °“> bustling about among "the people, 
We got the first of them on Sunday, Hank shaking a hand here, and taking off his 
and I.—But I am anticipating. hat there. Right next to the minister

That day, mother, father and I walked heâ's’ in alJ these civilities.
I to church by the woods road, my mother a we always do, Hank and I trotted
I very fine in her purple dress with white S? together, and Hank invited me to
I frills, very wide and outstanding, and her °ln"®r, to which I gave very ready assent,
I small, green parasol. When we got to to.r his home is an unco”'cheerful spot,
I the Corners it was still early, and the ^,th P'.f"ty of sunshine and laughing, and 
1 usual crowd was gathered about the lu cVlldren buzzing about like bees, so 

meeting-house door, chatting in the sun- lt.ls„no wonder lt takes store and
shine We stood there too, and presently .ÂB\d a11 ‘° keeP the"3 K®'"?- _ . .
Hank s father came over and spoke in a u r W *’ .what 8 up, Hank?'1 I asked, 
low tone to my father. Hank himself before we had gone many paces. “What’s 
came to me and said, also in a low tone. • the mystery? What about to-morrow

“No,”0saidnV'whaattis it?”” “thereto Y"* **
, But just then the bell began to clank and Wiîllm f to:moT°w
(our meeting-house bell never “rings"” here.”W V Mackenzie’s to be
not even so much as my mother’s mould- "Wii.fi" t. ,, , T
and'so hetad^but timetosa^, “TeUyou ^Ye^U-Je as^un^^'h^8 vT nT®!

much wonderingWh,Ch SCnt mC VCry Sm^'h Tbl^dd^^ ev/nC™aa" t0
There was no great oleasure in th* t IÏ’ h°t-blooded young Radical" as my

service for the rpimiar tbe father calls him—even more than to me,
I away, and our “local preacher" in The "IB6 gflVen’ as 1 am> to mooning about

puipit,wh.did h"k,r„T,hhe;h,"w=s ,h°iZ&rs’and and th'8ood

streaming down his face worse than mine “Where is ir i .
does in a logging-time, with Buck and question t0 bC? W3S my "eXt
Bright at their devilishest. So I tried to “In the mill ”
shut my ears, and looked out of the "The-^iB?»

^ There was* Mistress Jones sitt^ ^ BilUndlmfoV’em^

very straight in what my mother ^ l"g t0 lt ,and b.reaking * up if it was in a 
her “black bombazine ” hnr Vp^vir, Ca f known place like the school or meeting-
furtively at us from behind the huge fhn andk; ey **1 he ^broken loose again, 
that she waved to and fro so that the ,3 d k!c^d uPafil}e old r»w at the tavern 
cock feathers on her bonnet were keot l"'ght' • ?f krîew there was t0 be a 
a-going, making one think of a rock meetmg wlth Mackenzie at it he’d beAnd there was Tom ThomLn al'Sv fUre ‘k “"B half-drunk, with the riff-raff 
Peacefully sleeping, with his mouth odc/ rk°?' ^y®j*d t!'f V,1,age at his heels— 
And there was old Macaleer, fervemly ktïfirr*'- UI1, Then the fat would

gisra JS sitt-Llgs Svr*!t won>t leak -t?”
of my father who hates theep « • gpSî Not unless some fool is too long in the
ways! but sinTe our church is a Tn on l°r,Tu tbe Reformers have ^
meeting-house has to put up with them v “ about !t- and Çvery mother’s son of 
• • • Then over the rows o honncTc e^,was warned t0 keep his mouth shut.” 
and between the dresses ofhomesrmn nrwf ^ 0,VL °,wn old mill!” I exclaimed 
calico, I could just see Dimple verv cool wk’"' - If that doesn’t beat the Dutch! 
and charming3 in a white côSiSÏÏ Why- ,.twas Lon,y the other day I was 
W„h ,p,ig, ol blue aud blue cornflower, ^“iShfre"** "OU""e happenS
The sSi, e*r STd" “ ,"Th=" may be enough happening before

one day, long, he said quickly.—“Wd’ll go down
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ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 3rd.

Write the Secretary for Prize List.
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‘ her crinoline, 
in a yard of her 
it her made me 
nee did Barry 
e, and then she 
n she usually 
that when I 

‘But the other 
inly, Alan, all

there after dinner if you like. It’ll be a "Well you may laugh at me, Alan," he 
good way to get away from the fellows said, staring out of the door with the 
an?U?ve„? , ,, sunshine again on his hair, so’ that with

They 11 all be at the Deep Hole, I the light of it and the flush on his cheeks 
remarked. . he *1O0*ce(^ like one of his own small

He nodded, then pulled oft his hat and brothers, and as little like a fierce rebel 
rumpled his hair. "Yes. It’s pretty 
hot.’’

1; . _
K.L •T.Vfr/ : , 1P2x- " JL 4

as one can well imagine. “But, Alan, 
the whole thing’s come very close to 

Hot enough it surely was, yet not even somehow.” 
the too ardént rays of the sun could drive “I know," I said, 
away the new spice of interest that had Schoolmaster so much, 
come into the day, and as Hank and I 
set out early in the afternoon it seemed 
that the very path along the stream 
looked important, and that the big, clap- bit shamefacedly.
boarded mill, prosy enough on a week "Oh, I know," I said, “You'd like to 
day -with the mill-wheel creaking, had be a Dr. John Rolph, or a Marshall 
become a spot of romance. Spring Bidwell or somebody, speaking in

But on the way we could not but the Assembly, and------" *
gather the wild strawberries, at the part His eyes shone. "Giving them the 
where the path led through the meadow, devil!" he finished. "Knocking the very
and so we arrived laden with them, gizzard out of ’em when they try the bulf-
which we ate as we lay on the big floor, dozing business! Alan I’d rather be an
chitting and listening to the rush of the orator standing out for the people, than
dam-falls and the ripple of the water in anything in this world."
the mill-race below us. “Go ahead, old chap," I said, "you're

“What time is the meeting to be?" only twenty."
I asked, after we had discussed all its With that he turned to me. 
local possibilities.

"It begins at ten o’clock,” he replied,
"and the men are to straggle along, 
seoarately, some through the woods, and 
others by the path, and others along the
creek so not to attract attention. It's cutting away the forest and making homes 
pretty dark at ten, so there shouldn't for the people—the people you spoke 
be much difficulty." about a minute ago. But I want to be

"I'll meet you, then, at the flat rock," more than just tiller of the soil. I want 
I said. to be an all-round man besides—if I

Hank was lying on his back, his hands can manage it." . . . What I did
behind his head, a bar of sunlight strik- not say was that in all this dream Barry 
ing over his hair, making it shine like was mingling, Barry with her smile, 
gold. ’ Barry with her sweet, soft voice, Barry

“Do you know," he said, staring up with her little independent ways and all 
at the ce ling, "I shouldn't be surprised the frank sincerity of her.—Barry, my 
if this thing ends in bloodshed yet." * Oogenebahgooquay, my "wild rose wo- 

To which I laughed. "Have you been man." 
reading buccaneering stories lately. Hank smiled.
Hank?" "A farmer, eh? Well, that’s all right."

"No.—I’m serious, Alan." Then, coming back to his foolery, "you’ll
"Does your father think so?—about make the country, I'll keep the wolves 

the bloodshed, I mean." from fleecing you while you're doing it.
"No, he pooh-poohs the idea, but The —Shake, old duffer."

Schoolmaster does." ....And so we shook hands on it.
"Oh, he’s a Radical," I remarked. But he could not keep away from the

. "Yes. There’s lots of Radicals now, idea that had taken possession of him, 
Alan. They say up York and Simcoe insisting on it that dark days are before 
wav’s full of them.” us in this province.

"But one may be Radical in politics "It’s always been the way,” he argued, 
without being on for letting blood over and as he talked it was not hard for me 
it,” I objected. to see the orator that he might be.

Hank sat up, drawing his knees up and “Every onward movement has been 
looking at me hopelessly. stamped with a red seal, Alan, and it’s

"I don't believe you grasp the situation. been the red seal of blood.” . . 
There’s a lot of canny Scot in you,
Alan," he said.
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"And I guess it’s in me, too. 
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"Now,
what do you want to be, Alan?"

"What do I want to be?" I repeated. 
“I want to be a farmer, Hank. There’s 
no man in this country who is doing 
for it than the farmers, the men wh
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The New and 
Better Type of 
Farm
f^ONSIDER the numerous leeks your farm is subject 
^ to, end learn how to stop these leeks by reading 
this book. Wooden buildings rot under stress of time 
end weather. Repairs cost money. Concrete will not 
rot: therefore, never needs repairs.
Build your feeding floors of concrete, end there will not 
be e single kernel of grain lost.
Build your milk-house of concrete, and you will always 
have pure, wholesome milk.
Build your foundations of concrete, end you will have 
dry, comfortable quarters for the homes and cattle.
Build your tanks of concrete, end you will have healthy 
stock.

1
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Nothing short of that, he thought, could 
awaken those who are now sitting in the 

"Mavbe,” I assented, "and yet in most high places—“Louis and Marie Antoin- 
things I think I've my mother’s Irish in 
me. But the Scotch way of trying to 
■see—both sides,—why that I suppose I 
have."

To which he was a bit testy.
"Look out for fear you sit down be

tween two stools," he said.
"I don’t intend to sit down between 

two stools," I replied, "but I want to 
be sure of sitting on the right one. Now, 
my father is all the way Reformer, he’s the shadow, 
as ‘agin’ the present Government’ as the 
next one, but he thinks nolitical pressure 
will bring the needed reforms all right ”

“Of course, 
years or more, 
strawberry stem at 
sarcasm was not unkindly meant.
in the meantime the roads and settle- _
ments are kept back, and there’s no one seats on the big floor; also he had brought 
tfets a show at all- unless he’s got influence. out the desk and stool and a couple of 
I tell you Alan, it’s the people who are chairs from the office, placing them at the 
making this country, not those few farther end. 
muckamucks who are sitting in high 
places and licking up all the cream there of a 
is. T tell vou there’s no justice nor won’t already gathered, sitting about talking, 
be until thev’ve been taught their lesson. the shadows of. them and of every out- 
Talk about Britons not being slaves! If standing thing in the place making long, 
things go on much longer the way they black streaks on the floor. Mackenzie 
have been, every one of us will be wearing 
shackles, and feeling them too."

Hank was very much in earnest, but 
somehow I only wanted to laugh, and so . . .
I answered flippantly—“Whoop-hurroo! woods and disappear into the mill, and
Mr. Stump-Speaker Hank —’’ identifying the men, if the shadows defied

Whereupon he stopped me with his us, by their voices as they exchanged
------------- , . "time o’day” inside. Among the arrivals

were my father and Hank’s.
Mackenzie, Hank surmised, was per

haps resting a bit. Riding alone he had 
arrived at The Schoolmaster’s at eight 
o'clock or later, having ridden for hours 
without resting, and having eaten nothing 
since noon. He is a real patriot, Hank 
says, caring nothing at all for his own rest 
or comfort, and burning up with zeal for 
the cause. ...

At last a rather highly pitched voice 
that does not belong to these parts,could

II
ette," he described them, “making merry 
at Versailles while the people cry for 
bread."—Hank, since his companioning 
with The Schoolmaster, has become en
lightened about many things.

* * » *

Build your silo of concrete, and you wiH have feed in 
fine condition the whole winter long.
Write now for our free book, that tells you how to build 
all these, and how to build them right.
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s. "What’s 
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It was because of" all this that at a 
quarter of ten last night I went, to meet 
him at the flat rock, finding him there 
before me, sitting like a black stump in
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CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED ,
SOI HERALD BUILDING, MONTREAL
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seeHe sprang up instantly to meet me and 
we_pushed through the bushes to the mill.

______ It appeared all in darkness, for, as Hank
after another hundred explained, sacking had been hung over the 

’’ agreed Hank, flicking a windows. He himself had made them 
to show that his safe enough, for he had been there for an 

"And hour or more putting things in readiness.
He had arranged boards on blocks to form
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1MONTREAL TORONTO. WINNIPEG CALGARY

“Canada" Cement can be secured from over 1,000 dealers, in nearly 
every city, town and village in Canada. If you cannot locate a convenient 
dealer, write our nearest Sales Office.

1
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CONCRETE
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ÆMANEN

Taking a look in we saw, by the light 
single lantern on the desk, a few men
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had not yet arrived, and so we went out 
again, and for perhaps half an hour sat 
near among the cedar bushes, watching 
other black shadows slip out from the

SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WE AS Ihand.on my mouth and set upon me so 

that in fun we wrestled and rolled about 
the floor, quite forgetting our Sun

day- clothes.
When at last we stopped, breathless, we 

thought of them quickly enough, for we 
w<tc white with flour and dust.
. "Holy smoke!" exclaimed Hank, look- since noon, 
mg down, at himself, and then we set to 
at brushing ourselves and each other 

.^Htil our homespuns emerged again.
After that we sat down, and Hank once 

more became very'much in earnest.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JANI26- $ î Founded 1866 -1

m the nbe heard behind the cedar bushes, and 
steps sounded on the pebbly path. The 
words were undistinguishable. but we 
both sprang to our feet.
. A moment later appeared the tall swing- 
ing form of The Schoolmaster, a shorter 
shadow, truite short indeed, at his side, 
—and so it was in the train of William 
Lyon Mackenzie and The Master that 
we entered the mill.
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Instantly the buzz of talk stopped and 

all eyes were fixed on the little figure that 
advanced with springing step between 
the two rows of seats, The Schoolmaster 
following. Straight forward to the desk 
the two went, then turned facing the 
crowd so that the light of the lantern 
fell directly upon them.

Mackenzie looked quickly over the 
men, as though estimating the numbers, 
and we realized him then, a little fiery 
personality, with tense arresting face and 
piercing blue eyes—contrast enough to 
The Schoolmaster who stood beside him, 
tall and thin and pale, his long features 
more clear-cut still in the sharp light 
and shadow, with a wisp of his thick 
black hair hanging down to his eyes.

For a few moments Mackenzie talked 
incessantly to The Schoolmaster and one or 
two others who went up to be introduced, 
turning from side to side, as he addressed 
one and another, and taking from his 
pocket papers which he placed on the 
table.

Presently he sat down and it was time 
to begin. The Schoolmaster stood up 
and rapped on the table with his knuckles, 
so that the buzz of talk ceased and the 
men slid into the benches, Hank and I 
swinging ourselves up on the top of a 
box at the back.

After a few words of preface The School
master sat down again, and Mackenzie 
stood up, his high, thin voice cutting over 
the heads of the men, so that we could 
hear it quite distinctly. He spoke very 
tensely and eagerly, moving his hands 
in nervous gesture, and I would that I 
could here write down all the things that 
he said.

Much of it was familiar to me- because 
of my ^ father’s talk, and The School
master’s, and from companioning with 
Hank, who is eternally with The School
master and has all his arguments. Also * -I 
I have read much in “The Freeman," 
which comes to us by stage as regularly 
as the roads will permit, and in Mac
kenzie’s “Constitution" of which stray 
copies find their way to us, but which 
my father does not subscribe to because 
he thinks it over-scurrilous.

To some of the men, however, much of 
the story was like one first told, for it 
was the first time they had heard clearly 
and in sequence the things which they 
had so long caught but in snatches, and 
the intentness of their faces and rigidity 
of their bodies as they listened showed 
the keenness of the interest with which 
they followed.

But it was when he spoke of the land 
grievances, which touch us most closely 
here in the bush, that the tension gave 
way like the bursting of a dam, and 
bodies swayed and fists were clenched 
and low mutterings came which broke 
forth here and there in groans and sharp 
outcries against the councils which hold 
the reins of government of this province 
in their hands.

“Down with the Legislative Council!" 
roared a dozen voices, and then Red 
Jock sprang to his feet waving his arms 
and shouting.

“Pit them oot !—Get rid o’ the hale 
squirmin’ nest o’ the Family Compact!"

Even Hank sprang off the box, and I 
wondered what he was going to do, for 
his eyes were shining and his cheeks 
glowing, and his hair all rumpled up with 
the running of his fingers through it, 
as he always does when he is excited.

But Mackenzie himself held up his 
hand to beseech order and the turmoil 
stopped, and Hank got back on to his 
box again.

Vet, for all the evils, Mackenzie spoke 
not once of the “fight” to which Hank 
seems to look forward. Pressure to 

Parliament really responsible to 
the people was the strongest remedy he 
suggested.

When he had finished, touching last 
upon the disaffection now seething in 
fio Lower Province and lauding the 

Patriots” who are there standing forth 
for the people, The Schoolmaster and 
others spoke briefly, but I did not hear 
a word they said, for I was looking at the 
fiery restless little man, who was now 
sitting wiping the perspiration from his 
broad forehead, and I was recollecting
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ALDWELL S Dairy Feeds are recommended by many Canadian authorities 

*or their milk producing qualities. They are high in their protein content. 
Other necessary ingredients have been added in exact proportions according to 
the nutriment they contain to form a perfectly balanced ration. These feeds 
bring your cows up to their maximum flow of milk.

You can therefore make more money by feeding your cows with
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DAIRY MEAL

If your dealer does not handle Caldwell’s Feeds, write us direct—Ask for 
our booklet.

THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO. LIMITED
Ontario

MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS.
T^rLaa^aeiI S ^0rSM Fted’ £~0J? feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed. Also Caldwell’s Scratch 

Feed and Laying Meal and Chick Feed for Poultry—you will be surprised at the results. 
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mThe Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test.
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all

dltions.

H

>con- •tiu<•# 4Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.

If you are not already a convert to 
Upton’s Tea, make this test:
Buy a packet of Lipton’s at about
ten cents a pound less than you pay for the tea
you now use. 7
Make it according to directions.

1
We will abide by your decision.
So make the test NOW.

UPTON’S
*t \

' Si THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED
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Seaforth, Ont.

42nd Annual Convention
of the

Dairymen’s Association 
of Eastern Ontario.

25! b1„helÂ_in the City Hall in the City of 
B^UtviUa, Ontario, January 9th and 10th, 1919. 
Tk ET -h k pj m- ““W Thursday, January 9th. 
There will be day and evening sessions both days. 
A very interesting programme has been prepared. 
Among the principal speakers are, Prof. A. Leach, 
r ruelR^’ Ont.; Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister°f Education, Toronto; Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister 

n £<tfeult«rç. Ottewa- J. W. Johnston, M. L. A. 
Belleville; Hon. G. S. Henry, Minister of Agri
culture Toronto; Dr. G. C. Creelman. Commis- 
«oner of Agriculture, and Mr. J. Ruddick, Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

Send for a copy of this interesting 
and plan to attend.
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R. G. LEGGET, Pres., Newboro, Ont.
T» A. THOMPSON, Secretary, Almonte, Ont.i<

DIRECT FROM THE
™*G£RDEN TO
THE TEA- POT

fi^tSoüdtor,—^.hersmnha^^C^o.

Patents everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bark 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 Elgin St. 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet /ree.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A A 27NDED 1866

. . _ the many things, we have heard of-him. suffered much from this had it not been
bushes, and I Almost I could see the wrecking of his for the persistence of father and mother
'Path. The 1 printing press, about ten years ago, by who, since my boyhood, have tried to
île. but we I j,ine young bloods of the town, who were teach me all the things that they them-

■ afterwards treated as heroes in the place selves know. In many of the homes
I and their fine of £600 collected by one however, the older folk are themselves

Colonel FitzGibbon, who, I presume, is uneducated, and own no books, so that,
the same “Tory Çolonel” who is now be they never so minded, they can in no
drilling young men in rifle practice. wise teach their children, who are growing

iv Almost I could see,' too, the scene of up in ignorance.
five years ago, when, at the election Of the burdensome taxation, too, Mac- 
following Mackenzie s first expulsion kenzie spoke much, pointing out needless
from Parliament, he was brpught into extravagances of the Government, who
the town in triumphant defiance. My care for nobody’s fortunes so long as they
father happened to be in Toronto at the amass wealth for themselves, 
time, and saw the Jong procession of ^ f he said the methods taken
sleighs, all placarded with inscriptions t0 protest against all these things have
proclaiming The Peoples Friend! that been of little use. True, we have a
brought him in, first to the polling-place, House of Assembly, but, since the Bills
the Red Lion tavern, and then down passed there are thrown out as soon as
Yonge Street to thç_Parliament Buildings, they reach the Legislative Council,
with people cheering along the way and if the PoWers see fit, it has never yet been
the little hero of the hour very proud able, even when it Would have done so,
and happy. . , to make itself an instrument of the people

, ■ Since then he has been again and again to ensure them good government. During 
expelled on the charge of libel, but has the last eight years, no fewer than three 
been again and again upheld, being «bade hundred and twenty-five Bills have been 
Alderman in York, and then, when- the thus disposed of.
*iame of the place was changed, first Nor do petitions fare better. In 

a Mayor of Toronto. Two Yeafs a8p Sir John Colborne's time, when a deputa-
3ie was again nominated to Parhament? tion of nine hundred people called at
but was defeated, a man named Thomson Government House with a petition,
taking his place. Sir John dismissed the whole matter by

saying, “Gentlemen, I have received 
the petition of the inhabitants.” Now 

„ , . . . there is no better welcome. Sir Francis
asn t spattering around on the programme Bond Head—this man who waa hailed as
yet. Hank . , 1 a tried Reformer1—does not even appear

To which the dear old bulldog replied, with such courtesy, but continually 
But the year s not out yet. flouts, even insults the deputations that
On the way home I spoke to my father come to him.. And last year when the 

about Hank s and The Schoolmaster s extreme step of stopping supplies was
n0it,1,°M', .11 . A , resorted to by the House of Assembly,
... It 11 hardly come to that, he said. jn order to force its will, he nullified the 
It would be a fool business. The who|e proceeding and defied the will _of 

Government s got^ the Militia, and the the people by refusing to sign his assent, 
numbers-- the towns are pretty much Thàt was in April. In May the 

' Tory—and they ve got the power to put “British Constitutional Society1' was
the cramps on larder than ever, and formed in Toronto to oppose all efforts 
would likely do it if a rebellion were Qf the people for a Government more 
attempted. But if it could be done, responsible to them, and shortly after- 

- successfully^the whole outfit damn well. wards a certain Tory Colonel there
deserves it. Aye. began to train a number of young men

Mackenzie they say left at . daybreak jn rjge practice. That looked as though 
the next morning, having important a screw were being made ready to use 
meetings to attend immediately. on the people—if necessary.

But now it is nigh twelve o clock and Then had come the election, ih which 
I must go to bed. , * Bidwell, Perry, Lount and Mackenzie

Poor old Hank! wonder if he s sound himself had been defeated, only Dr.
asleep by this, time and dreaming that john R0lph being left to look after the
he s giving them the devil. interests of the people and oppose

the Family Compact. It had then be
come clear that thenceforth it would be 

„ , -r-r" , . ' , , almost impossible for a Reformer to
Continued on the Right of June 14th. obtain justice, so that it was no* wonder - 

Before I go to bed I think I shall spend that many of them had moved away to 
an hour in trying to write down the things the United States.
I can remember of Mackenzie s speech. In that election the towns were plac-

He told first of the ‘persecution” -arded wjth inscriptions,
of Robert Gourlay eighteen years ago, Republicanism!” ,,rx— 
for daring to speak against the Govern- -
ment. But the words of Gourlay are as
true to-day, he said, as when he uttered in a COUntry filled with people who work 
them, namely that Corruption has for their bread. That whole election
reached such a height in this province - had been a disgrace, with bribery and
that it is thought no other part of the corruption worse than ever before seen
British Empire witnesses the like, and in the province. The Tories had gone
it is vain to look for improvement until on the “Loyalty" cry, with the Re- 
a radical change is effected.” • formers branded everywhere as disloyal

Still juries are packed, on occasion, an(j ready to help in an invasion which
as at the trial of Gourlay. Still men are was threatened from the United States,
intimidated to vote in a certain way, as That invasion had never even been
we know of last year in the election which thought of. It was nothing but a story
came on after Sir Francis Head had trumped up for the election,
dissolved the Parliament, at which time After that he spoke briefly but very 
gangs of rowdies were sent to the polls, in bitterly of himself and his expulsions
some places, to bully the voters. And from Parliament because he had dared
still bribery is resorted to to a degree that to be the people’s friend and- expose
isshamePul,both lands and other privileges the things that were being done; and
bemg given to hold to the Government towards the last he became vefy per-
those that can be bought that way. gonal lashing in especial the Lieutenant-

Particularly baneful are the land Governor, the Chief Justice and the
grievances, so much country having Attorney-General, and sparing not even
been given out in Clergy Reserves, and the Archdeacon of the Church, whom he
P^rmtted to the Canada Land Company considers, next to the Chief Justice,
and others for speculation,and granted to the evil genius of this province, so .far
friends of the Family Compact, that there as its hindrance in getting a Responsible
is no chance for this country to be settled Government is concerned.—all of which
as it should to make it a home for civilized made me marvel that public men could
people. Farms are far apart, and so it is so express themselves, even in a meeting
not possible to keep up the roads, which as secret as this, 
in winter become usually for weeks im
passable, so that mails are stopped and 
there is very serious inconvenience and 
suffering in case supplies run out or a 
doctor is needed. . All this we here 
know only too well, although we are 
better nil in some respects than some of the 
settlements, for we have a schoolhouse 
and a church. At the same time, it 
must he said, the schoolhouse is so far from 
child p i
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The Estate of the Late A. C. Hallman
* SELLING At THE FARM NEAR

Breslau, Ont., Wed., Jan. 15, 1919
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26 Pure-bred 
Tamwortb- Swine

Six Breeding Sows

The Stock Boar

1,000 Bushels 
Mixed Grain .

Twenty Tons 
Mixed Hay

Some Alfalfa
22 Vols. Holstein-. 

Frietisn Herd Books
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18 Vois. Dom. Swine
Breeders’ Records

When all was over and we went out 
into the darkness, “Well”, I said, “blood The Holsteins include fourteen' cows, three to seven years 

of age, four of which are daughters of Sir Korndyke Boon. 
Several two-year-old heifers, all daughters of the same sire; 
three year-old heifers and the 1918 hçifer calves. One 10 
months’ bull and the two herd sires. The greatest breeding herd 
to be dispersed by auction in years. Write for catalogue.

TERMS:—Cash, or time up to 8 months will be given on 
bankable paper bearing interest at 6% per annum.

All trains will be met at Breslau on day of sale. Parties 
missing connections at Kitchener from points south will reportât 
Bowman House, where conveyances will take them to the farm,

I rvin C. Hallman, Executor
R. R. No. 3, WATERLOO, ONT.

B. J. SHANTZ ) . _WM. TAYLOR J Auctioneers
O. S. KULL, Clerk
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The open throat make» the Langford 
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muscles full play—moves withthe shoulders, 
instead of rubbing and chafing against them 

to put on. Will not pact or harden. 
Cannot sweeney. Often last three or more 
seasons. Costs One-fourth as -much as leather. 
A collar and pad combined.
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All this I have set down in my own 
way and not at all as spoken by Mac
kenzie. Hank thinks he was quite 
wonderful, but for my own part I may 
say that I have been swayed more, often 
and often, by The Schoolmaster, when 
he has been carried away by eloquence, 
in his own house.— And yet Mackenzie 
is not lacking in a sort of eloquence, 
and he has much knowledge of facts and

(To be continued).

SrtSsSsga WANTED
White Cap. Wisconsin No. 7 and Bailey. Send 
for special prices for Immediate delivery.

A- GRANT FOX. Ruthven. Ontario

Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 

ighest prices we will pay f. o. b. your 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffvllle, Ontario.
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C___J f*_____ —A Quantity of select early
ilPl?fl 1.0YU Learning. Longfellows and UCCU VyVl 11 White Cap Yellow Dent,most of the homes that the small 

. cannot go at all, and the older 
nes only irregularly, and but for a short 

time m the summer. I myself woulâ have
$4.75 per bushel f.o.b. Bags free. _____
GEO. B. L1N3F0RD, teat Bridie, Kent Go ! Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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est value, and he had hoped soon to be 
able to bring out his monograph

psychology. But there were so 
the hermit of moose RIVER. many points upon which further obser- 

We were ascending the Moose River vation was needed, the field was so vast,
in our twenty-foot brich-bark canoe— 80 intricate, that he kept postponing
O-mee-chee, my Ojibwa guide, and my- publication, until _ now, now he would
self. We had finished a hard days' have to postpone it for ever. His work- » rv
paddle and were scanning the banks for mg days were done, he knew that—the i
a good spot in which to’ pitch our camp t°uçh of fever of three months ago ' i
for the night. had left him with dimmed eyesight, with ■ f '

This trip into the northland had its taking limbs. So all he Had was his 
origin in my desire to acquire “local 
color” for a story of the northern woods 
upon which I was engaged. It fulfilled 
Its object, enabling me to catch some
thing of the spirit of the wilds, but it did 
far more than that—it saved to the world

£2 ,5?"S -
other man, will ever write. But I run he W.tJhat ln S'*
ahead ol my theme. la™" I

After passing for some half mile be- Would If would j for the ^ of an Q,d 
tween high rocky banks we came to a man who had but little left to ask of this ’
stretch of sandy shore sloping gently up world, go through his notes with him f
from the river, a little opening of level and put them in some order for publica

tion?
I gladly consented, and said “’I will 

do more than that. You shall yet write 
your book. After we have gone through 
the notes together you shall dictate your 
book to me, and I will see that it is pub- 

» , -wood. lished in a form suitable to commerorate
After supper, as I sat by the fire, smok- , years of endêavor".

ing, and O-mee-chee crouched on the He thanked me with tears in his voice, 
other side of it, looking with fixed gaze and promising to return and begin work 
at the glowing embers silent and im- early in the morning, I left him 
mobde as a statue, I heard a crackling So it was that my camp, pitched but 
of twigs behind me Following O-mee- for the night, remained in that spot for 
chee s quick glance I turned to see a man many days_^ays during which, as I wrote *

I approaching. . „ . , . from his dictation, I marvelled at the
I • eve-nl? ’ s|r ,he fisaiv vfte?,^Lg greatness of the man, at his wonderful -
mt0f the Clrue ° lve firel,Kht» The grasp Gf fundamental conceptions, at 
master says his compliments to you ,sir, the kee„ness of his thoughts as they cleft
f," ,^W0U ^ "g ad *f y0U WOuld come out new channels in hitherto untrodden 
up and see him . . realms. And the book which resulted

1 was frank,V surprised. It was was published, was received with en
thusiasm by the scientific world, and, 
as I heard later from Charles, a copy of 
it was tightly clasped to the breast of the 
old man as he lay, peaceful and smiling, 
in death.

But it is not with that work that we are 
here concerned—it is with the journal 
which he kept so carefully throughout 
his long years in the northern woods.
In this journal are so many beautiful 
Ojibwa legends and little stories that I 
feel it my duty to lay at least a few of 
these before the public.

Tales of the Trails
By Half Ranger.
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series of notes. What to do with these 
had been his constant problem for these -!■ 
last months. He had no friend to whom ' 1 
he could send them, his friends had all 
passed along “the long, long trail” from 
which there is no returning. If he sent 
them to some of the workers in labor-
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■ land flanked by cedars and poplars.
“Good place there!” I exclaimed, as I 

turned the canoe towards the bank. 
“Uh-huh” said O-mee-chee, “Good”. 
We beached the canoe, soon had our 

tent up and were frying bacon and po
tatoes over our fire of drift
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strange enough to have a visitor in this 
wild country, many miles away from the 
nearest setltement, but to receive an 
invitation to pay an evening call was 
even more astounding.

Seeing the astonishment on my face, 
and before I had time to reply, our visitor 
continued “Hardly expected to find any
one here, eh sir? I don’t wonder at it, 
for ’tis a bit out of the way here,and except 
for the master and me there’s not a soul 
within thirty mile. But won’t you come 
along, sir, for Dr. Thaxfer will be most 
uncommon glad to see you”.

I accompanied the man who led the way Extracts From the Journal of Robert'
I among the cedars and along a little path Thaxter.
I which brought us to a cottage, hidden Oct. 16th 1812. Today as I stood 
by a fringe of trees from the river. with Wahmuk, the old Ojibwa, on the

As we ascended the steps on to the top of a high hill and looked out over a 
verandah an old man, big and broad- stretch of hardwood forest, now brilliant 
shouldered with a massive head and a with a blaze of red and copper and gold,

I owing white beard, rose stiffly from a I remarked on the beauty ofthe autumn 
I chair. He held out his hand in greeting tints 
“Welcome! I am glad you have come. “You call them autumn tints “said 
1 feared perhaps, you might think myin- Wahmuk, “We call it “The Promise.” 
vtation too strange a one to accept I “Why “The Promise” Wahmuk? I 
would have come down to you myself had asked.
my strenght been sufficient, but I am “The name is from the days of long 
failing so rapidly that the verandah is ago, when Nanabojo—the Great Master 
now the limit of my pengrmations. —dwelt on earth. One day in the fall 'Æ 
Be seated, please Charles, bring the he saw that all men and beasts were sad
clg/?rs* , .l ., L , , at the approach of winter. Jle heard ■

As we sat there, in the warm hush of one say ‘The flowers are dead, Pee-chee, 1 
this late summer night he told me of the Robin, has flown away, soon the 

indof his work. As a young man leaves fall, and the earth will be dead’.
. • m .graduated from Harvard, taking ‘Nay’ He said 'Not dead, she will but 
his major in biology and his minor in sleep, and before the leaves fall I will 
psychdogy, and subsequently studying send you a sign that there shall come 
ve^fti«b)H«? ùn/eVerv ,Eur°PeaIl uni- again the days of spring-the dayofre- 
I t-V ®t , hatl worked with Kowa- awakening’. And next morning when 
kvsky at the time this famous biologist they looked out from their lodges, behold

r , t _____  «.h .r„v3r„n,^e £,cry' ^ ;!xrsi»w£ r„rA8Thi.buJaÆ
130-^ incubator and Brooder 8^17.50 S?TÎ3 a'S.'ffi S KS
SrSîïlîSSSyT? both machines7ôronîy|n!*l and wT ' FREIGHT 1ph T University, and, had de- covered deep with soft snow, and the

haveXranch’warehous^Ui'vVinniDea^M^ ,nCana^ MNoWt un wkh LrhmàT6 7 U™ T SPrUCeS are fairy-likf spires of white.
, æi*• ™a4Sh™sLbr«arm’arrH.‘

ËpK\t"" £SE£ £ mî5 ïïâS
Brooder and coven freight and duty ensrgea. Send for f Ree°L^w £J!or 504,1 In.cubator I animals would never be attained b> we saw the trail of a Varvinv Hare
^ WISCONSIN INCUBATOR COrBot^^dnr^r^rcf I blÆ, bJ^Xperi,menting witb WahZk^inS’a'it^nd^'id^'K
-    — a Wu’ U- S- *• I I conditions hut t"tit unnatural was the first user of snow-shoes. See the

the native h; „nts nf h! be .SOVght'n tracks of the large, wide-spread hind feet 
he rescuedh from ttL H ,am,I?als. So which take Wabasso—the Rabbit—safely 

m 6 Vil i umversuy, and over the snow. It was Wabasso thaï
Her.& Zdh|«h^S;yt‘ar“,,k.-= winter"1^1’ ,ndia"' h°W “

xr first < hearcln1eWîo him& u-d ^ay 6th, 1883. Today Wahmuk
idea had been correct 1hlS took me in his canoe up to Masinaige
for researches on the animTlSmindP hls Lnkf)"hHe SayS.the ",ame of tEe lake ,is 
work had made mind, his an Ojibwa word and means "to make
books filled with notes SSf marks on,” and refers to the pictures onbooks nlled with notes, notes of the high- the granite cliffs which rise sheer from
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the water. He showed me the pictures, and the story of their short lives, and at 
which I reproduce here. They were done parting a meeting for the morrow had 
in some red, paint-like substance, the been urged by Omaynah and shyly as- 
«act nature of which I cannot be sure, sented to bv Kahalili.
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Wahnnik‘translated the pictures for me 
as follows:—

So day after day they met and their 
love grew. Omaynah would sing to 
Kahalili this song, which is still known 
among us as the song of Omaynah:—

m

$ & V ‘Oh most beauteous maiden, Oh fair
est of fair,

Gentle thy glance as the glance of 
a fawn.

Gleam of the raven's wing shines in 
thy hair,

Sweet is thy smile as the break of 
the dawn.

PC
'The Mark* on the Cliff. >

hunt. They shot Moose—see here the

Mohawks were killed—here is a man Soft ;s tread as the foot-fall of Pee- 
killed by an arrow, and the strokes around shoo,*
him tell the number of the enemy killed. Graceful thy form as the slender 
The Ojibwa who won this victory were ot young pine.
the clan of the Wolf—see here their Sweet is thy voice as the murmuring 
sign, the howling Wolf.” of waters ,

Tulv 8th 1883. Walking through the As in the sunlight they ripple and shine 
woods today with Wahmuk we came 
across a fine clump of Indian Pipes. As 
I stopped to look at it Wahmuk said 
“Pipe of Peace.” I asked why he called 
it that.

“In the long-ago” said he “Two tribes, 
the Maramegs and the Ojibwa were bitter 
enemies. Both wanted a certain good 
hunting-ground, and this lead to such 
constant fighting that both tribes were 
losing many of their‘hunters in battle.
Nanabojo— the Great Master—was still 
among men, He had not yet gone to the 
Happy Hunting Ground where now He 
dwells. One day as a battle was on be
tween these two tribes Nanabojo appeared , 
held up His hands, and spoke in loud
tones “Cease, cease fighting! There is said:— - r
food Enough in this place for all of you. “Father, I love the fair Kah ili of the 
You are Muktum—Brothers—and shall Cree, but her father holds her prisoner 
be friends. You shall smoke the pipe of as j-be bride of Nimpah." 
peace." Then spoke a chief of one of Then his father "When an Ojibwa 
the tribes "We have here bows and arrows loves he does not let slight things stand 
and spears, but no pipes," and Nanabojo between him and his beloved.” 
said "Behold, I send you pipes, and out Omaynah, thus having his father s 
of the ground sprang this little plant, approv 1, chose a number of warriors
pale and white as the ghosts of those who and that night they crossed the river by
had fallen in this long feud. Now moonlight, crept up upon the Cree 
said Nanabojo, "When you see this plant village, struck down the sentries and 
remember it is an omen that you are friends. surrounded Kahalili’s lodge. Omaynah 
And the two tribes were henceforth crying “Kahalili, Kahalili, fly xyith 'me! 
friends, they have united and are now entered the lodge.

_ tribe—the Ojibwa". . Swiftly they fled towards the river,
Sept. 22nd, 1883. This evening as but ere they gained their canoes the Créés 

I sat by my fire Wahmuk told me the were upon them. Arrows flew thick and 
following story, which I have set down fast in the moonlight, here and there 
as nearly as possible in his own words. Ojibwa and Cree fought desperately

"And this is the story of Omaynah hand to hand with war-club and knife,
his sweetheart Kahalili, the beauti- Omayn.ih, turning from- striking down 

ful. In the long ago there dwelt in this a Cree, saw an arrow discharged at Kah- 
land the Ojibwa and the Créés. On this al;ii. Quick as a flash he stepped in
side of the river the Ojibwa—on that the front of her and received the arr'ow in his
Créés. And for a long time there had heart He was the last of the Ojibwa
been peace between them. to fall, and Kahalili’s father cried "Now

The young warrior Omaynah, son of seize her!" But KaHalili, swift as a doe, 
the chief of the Ojibwa, while hunting to yon high rock, and crying "Oh,
came upon the fair Kahalili, a maiden of Omaynah, my beloved, I come!” sprang 
the Créés, gathering blueberries in the ;nto the swirling white waters of the 
great swamp yonder. And from the rapidS.
moment he saw her he loved her. To And even to this day, those who pass
his admiring gaze she raised her eyes the rapids at the full of the moon hear 
but once—one shy glance. No word fbe dying cry of Kahalili "Omaynah, I 
was spoken and Omaynah passed on. come!"
But the one short glance had been enough March 23rd, 1884. This morning aa 
—Kahalili saw in her dreams that night j ^t in front of the cottage listening to 

warrior, young, straight and slender, the song of a Song Sparrow, the first 
nd of the Ojibwa. Qf the season, Wahmuk came down the
Next day Kahalili sought blueberries trail 

—and in the same spot she gathered ««Ah, you hear him sing 'he exclaimed, 
them yesterday. And Omaynah sought “You listen to Too-ling-oo-lay—the 
game—in the same swamp he sought it Waker of the Leaves." 
yesterday. The shy glance was a longer “A beautiful song he has, Wahmuk, 
one this time and Omaynah" returned ^ -tjs a beautiful name you have for 
emty-handed, for he had lain beneath a bim—the Waker of the Leaves.”
hemlock and looked up at the clouds “Yes, the Ojibwa loves Too-ling-oo-lay.
through its dark branches—and dreamed. \ye have a song of him. I sing it 

And on the third day, though the storm 
clouds gathered, the maiden sought blue- ....
berries and the warrior sought game—in The earth is shedding her robe of white, 
the same place. . . Now softly blows the balmy breeze.

As Omaynah approached Kahalili there Little Too-ling-oo-lay has come 
came a flash from the skies and a mighty To wake the leaves upon the trees, 
crash of thunder. Kahalili gave one , . , .. _
startled look upward, then covering her Free from the grip of the frost-king 
face with her hands she stood trembling. The river dance in foam and spray. 
Then spake Omaynah as he threw his The flowers spring forth from out the
arm across her shoulder "Fear not, oh earth ... , ™_
maiden! The spirit of the clouds will At the call of blithe Too-ling-oo-lay. 
not smite one so fair." And Kahalili .
looked into his face with a smile. Too-ling-oo-lay I give y ,

And Omaynah led her to the river bank And with joy my heart receives 
and beneath a ledge of rock they sat while Each note of thy sweet melody, 
the rain came down like water over a Oh! Waker of the Leaves.

By the time the storm had passed they * Foot-note:—Pee-sho»—The Lynx, 
had unfolded to each other their names quietest-footed of all animals..

&' Lift up thine eyes to me, 
Yield thy fair lips to me, 
Oh I trust thy heart to me 
Light of my lifel

X

WL
rtV

Lift up thine eyes to me, 
Yield thy fair lips to me,

Oh I trust thy heart to me 
Light of my life!

Presently news of their meetings came 
to the ears of Kahalili's father, and he 
forbade her all communication with the 
Ojibwa warrior. Was she not a Cree? 
Was she not to be the bride of Nimpah, 

of the chief? So he confined her to 
her lodge.

Kahalili, however, managed to send a 
message to Omaynah, and the . young 
warrior went to his father the chief and

son
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I We’re located I 
I tLBEStTUR I

I HOUSE in the I I GREAT CEN- I I TRAL MAR- I I KET. Over I
I $1,000,000 II CAPITAL. I Ship Ur. Today Surem

Send in a trial shipment NOW

you:—
Judd Fur Company jg

1127—West 35th Sfc X.vAi
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\ How to Prepare Furs for 

ftalf I the Market.
■SwSl^m I I . ^ron8 methods of skinning, stretch-

gee ___a I I ing and drying pelts causes the loss of
8" M #51I SI O I I thousands of dollars to trappers every 
6Sj^tifle^jL£S3e ,11 year- The right methods to follow

' I I just as easy if you know them—and 
I I here they are:
I I Skinning methods are of two kinds,

I “casing” and. “open". Casing means 
vi, . , . II peeling the skin off whole. Open means
Your Veterinarian can stanjp I ripping the skin down the belly, 

uiem mit with .Cuttèr • Anti-Calf I I Animals which should be cased ' are |
Scour Serum and Cutter . Gem» the following: Mink, martin, weasel, 

gF titrate and Aggressin, I oppossum, fox, fisher, skunk, civet, musk- |
Blackleg Pijls. rat, wild cat, otter, lynx, wolf arid wol- I

Aak him about them. If he I v<?r!ne: Open skinning should be used I
hasn’t our literature, write to us for | | WI“1. badger, beaver, bear and cougar. I
information on these products. | | The following skins, before they be-

I I come too dry, should be turned fur side
The Cutter Laboratory I out for shippin8.: F°x, lynx, fisher, wolf,
Berkeley Cel nr CUinmcn ni I I uiarten, wolverine and wild cat. Leave
"Tha Laboratory That Know» How ” J I ^T^rase a^ki ^ ^ °UtfV J I lo case a skin, cut from the root of

the tail down the inside of each hind 
ieg to the foot. Then pull the skin care- 

I fully over the body and head. The tail 
I should be skinned and the bone removed,
I except for muskrat and oppossum. These*
I two can be cut off as they are worthless.
I Skinning is made easier by suspending 
I the carcass from something, doing this 
I by means of a strong cord tied around 
| the hind legs. Draw the skin from the 
I front legs. Cut off the ears-—downward 

toward the head. Cut the skin loose 
about the nose and eyes.

In using the open method, cut from 
point of jaw to vent, also down back 
hind legs and inside front legs. Lynx,
mountain lion, bear—which are valuable WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

-£, mS,7h"ve | '«ABSt “* ~ *” •— '■«£?* =

Be sure to clean every bit of flesh and 
fat from the skins, using extreme care to 
avoid cutting.

Steel stretchers, which can be had in 
just the right shape for different skins, 
give the best results. If you do not 
use these, and do not know from experi
ence the shape and size to make board 
stretchers, by all means write to one of 
the big fur houses for information. Im
proper stretching may make skins almost 
valueless.

When the skins are on the stretchers 
put them in a cool, dry place—never in 
the sun or near the fire. Dry them just 
enough to prevent shrinking and wrink- I Ol .1
ling. If you find that a skin has become OflOrtnOITlS 
too dry to turn, soften a little with a I

_BB _ , ■  --------------------- , damp cloth. But be sure to let the I A. G. FARROW

Mloway Lodge Stock Farm | ‘"‘sn.l
curing—just the natural drying. Write 
to a fur house for information. They 
interested in getting furs in perfect __ 
dition and will be glad to tell you how.

■

I LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario 1-

ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 
SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEPWww- are

Correspondence and Inspection Invited
(Please mention "Farmer's Advocate")mm

'

Abe
WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG

shoulc
milk?- ;.jf

Brookdale Herefords 2.1si
3.

hogs?
Ans 

feed t 
timotl 
grains 
be fed 
or-alf 
a day 
many

FreeBlackle 
or Cutter'sm

■ I Imported Shorthorns■g

SIRES IN SERVICE :
Imp. Clipper Prince Imp. Orange Lord III

(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Bred by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., Q.T.R., half mile from farm. ’Phone Burlington.

(
Imp. Collynie Ringleader

(Bred by Wm. Duthie)
2.

keep 1
3.ES. STOPS

LAMENESS
r- i profit:
Mil

| from ■ Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb«-Slde Bone, or eimilai 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good 
lulu are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.5ft a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins t 
beds Sores. ' Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write, f 1.25 a bottle at dealers -
«delivered. Liberal trial battle foe 10c itemise.
V. F. YOUNG, P. Dt F., 2S8 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal

I hi
have 
droop 
is the 
you a

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT1 re-

■

Am

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS
^=tha£vab^!4OZCn ySUng bull3 (,ages.8 month3 and upwards), sired by our herd headers 
Best Boy -85552- and Browndale winner -106217-. Write or come and s”’
_________________________ _______________________ R. and S. Nicholson. Parkhlll, Ontario, '1*9
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mi.ti

Dual-Purpose Shorthornsm?5rd hEa!led>y ®™ntfoot champion -,and his sire’s dam was champion mature cow of clnada'fo^threfv™™10 two.-year-?ld chompionship106945 »
^ FARMERS?
SAVE REPAIR BILLS 
A VALUABLE TIME. 

ONE OP OUR BLACK- 
SMITHING OUT
FITS WILL PAY « 

FOR ITSELF» 
Hi CATALOG FREE

THE HALUOAY COMPANY, LTD, HAWLTOH
CANADA

£SPRUCE GLEN FARM
sSSSFï SiF* ^-f=-XRorBiood

i h
been 
but hi 
stable

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

w GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breed in. ,„d 
WM- SMITH. COLUMBUS^ONT. G.T.R, Oshawa, C.N.R.

Ans 
to thi 
on by 
is idl. 
for ev 
be co 
that i 
vèntic 
and f< 
It mi] 
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a few 
a purj 
ginger 
of poi 
time.

SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 

montlu; also 6 breeding females.
„ ^ G. C. CHANNON
P. O. and’Phone - - Oak wood. Ont. 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Herd headed by Pride of Escana, „ 
Right Sort. Several bulls and a few 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of 

(between Toronto and Hamilton)

great son of 
females with 

over seventy head.
OAKVILLE, ONT.

a

V ’

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
lO-nronths-old choice reds and^oanlV Abo female ofall ages Sale—°ne red| 20-months old. and eight 
J. ti. Li ALDER

s
Angus—Soulhdowns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s 

Edward, 1st prise, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

are
—— ___________ ________________________ __________ glanford, STA. R. R. 3 ,
Shorthorns Landed Home~'lLla8îhi™p°,:^tion ,«> head landed at my fa™
the most popular families of the breed There »r* 19 u n ~n<* mdudes representatives ofheifers in calf, of such not«l strains as Prin£ss%n^ bulLa' 7 co™ with calves at foot. 24
Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early^ °^den drop‘ Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss
----------------------------3__________ GEO. ISAAC. (All railroads. Bell 'Phone.) Cobourg, Ont

con-

Questions and Answers.
. l8£rQSeetiona ®?hed by bona-fide subscribers 
to The Farmer s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—-dn veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. _____ __________________________

veterinary*16^3 "legal henqutiies.^Jl'.OO must-be I Dual-PuPpOSC ShorthOHl Bull~Sir,ed ^y. Ro);aI Dul“ 2nd -102332. Dam 
enclosed. I months old. and a deep red well-ornnortinneH a, Lav,"la Duchess -64347. He is 12ffrs.;rd‘,st3L-ird™ ssas.ts.'^.igii

Sunnyside Herefords
Young cows, heifers to calve in 
January, heifer calves, first 
prise senior and junior bull 
calves, London, 1918, and year- 
ling bulls in field

I <
feet u 
anoth 
ways, 
found 
centre 
if the 
What 
by 10 
in evi 
be ret 
centre 
peak, 
nemlo 
be re- 
It is ti

w. „ „ SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
ram lSd,5”'*w.tePKi vm.-M512"j ~d him 6™

ïtoSMS.SASSe “iS sarissra£ " wi“n" “
condition.

Must have room before winter. 
'Inspection invited.

O'NEIL & SONS, Den field, Ont 
______ rhone connection. Gran ton, Ont.

tweedhill aberdeen-angus
Cow and heifers in calf etc. Young bull. ; 
i a ’ „For Particulars write

Miscellaneous.
Sale Under Execution.

A neighbor owns a farm. He gets into 
debt. Execution is issued and property 
(farm) is advertised for sale. He makes 
an assignment, but his wife who is also 
a party to some of the indebtedness by
reason of having signed some of the notes i —^ _ _
jointly with him, claims creditors have I i B E
no right to sell property as she has | à ——___ _—
refused to part with her dower 
any settlement and did not 
to assignment.

L Can the creditors sell the property I 
and give title under the circumstances? -

2. Would- I be safe in bidding for I 
the property?

3. Can his wife be forced to give up
possession?

Quebec.
Ans. 

three

Price s

______ FRED NICHOLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus.
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

n»*S|a How to Tell.
A lady advertised for a man to work in 

her garden, and two 
job. While she

men applied for the 
_ .. , , interviewing them
on the lawn she noticed that her mother 
on the piazza was making signs to her to 
choose the shorter of the two men, which 
she finally did. When the ladies 
alone the daughter said :

‘‘Why did you signal me to choose the 
shorter man, mother? The other 
had a much better face.”

“Face!”
When

was Ans 
qualit 
nature 
inch 
carry 
to ha 
on a 
différé 
placée 
would 
inches 
especi 
not g 
the hi 
Wher 
visab! 
12 fee

or accept 
consent wereAny person, however Inexperienced, M 

can readily cure either disease with 1 
FLEMING'S

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut 
Une ; just a little attention every fifth day^- 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. 
Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS 
AND LEICESTERS one

1
returned the old lady, 

you are picking out a man to 
work in your garden you want to go by 
his overalls. If they’re patched on the 
knees, you want him; but if they’re 
patched on the seat, you don’t ”

’’The Hawthornes/^ “ MANN’ Fleming's Vest Pocket 
œ Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
tratedt8' ^urahly bound, indexed and illus-

75 Fleming Bros . Chemists
Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Oat

N. R. G.
1, 2 and 3. We think that all 

Iucst ions may probably be correctly 
answered in the affirmative; but there 

a marriage contract 
debtor and his wife that would 

materially alter her position, and it is 
possible that there may be other 

d him s t hat would have

Peterboro. R. R. 4

Maple Leaf Farm^lorthorns M‘ssi<-, Mysie
Ramsden and Lavinia 

cows in calf for sale. Miropsliires -Usual offering 
by our Imp. ram. JOHN BAKER, R No li 
Hampton. Ont. Ki ll ’phone. Nolina C N R ■ 
Howmanville, G. T k. and ('. ]>. r ’ ’’

>een
t w veil

. What’s the Use?
Dinah, inquired the mistress 

pictously, ‘did you wash this fish 
billy before you baked it?”

“Law, ma’am,” said Dinah, ’’wot’s de 
use ob wash,n’ er fish dat’s lived all his 
hie in de watah?”

FOR DUAL - PURPOSE 
SHORTHORNS

un- sus-
care-

fbth, 1,)H. A yearling bull by Silver Count, also 
„ Y offenng in cows and heifers, imported 

and anadian bred. Write or come and see
A. & G. P orbes, R. R. 2, West Montrose, Ont.

di.-idosi
ant 
that
i I Ul11 Vr j la! SOI la 11 V.

ad ver
cate”
Amor
to A.
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Walti

B an import- 
1,1 it. We there lore suggest 

i local lawyer about the
Also DORM. I -1IORM |) SHEEP, 1 am off, id, 

li y.,till, bulls and L'C ,V1, ,.l|ll|w, y,,,,].
\ALMER BAKU 1 1 1 , R.R. 4, Canfield,
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û Questions and Answers.
MUcellsneoue»

Oil-Cake for Stock.
About what amount of oil-cake meal 

should be fed to a cow_ giving 25 lbs. of 

milk?
2.1s it good for horses?
3. Would you advise feeding it t°

T. H. R.

-ÆHave You 
Heard These?iI Iu.

Is • I
1

■hogs? The “Phonola” records 
are the newest double disc 
records. They are played 
with the sapphire point- 
no needles to change.

from seven]"to S Ans.— 1. It depends on what other 
feed the cow is getting. On a ration of 
timothy hay, silage and home-grown 
grains, considerably more could profitably 
be fed than if the cow was getting clover 
or alfalfa hay along with silage. A pound 
a day is not too heavy feeding; in fact, 
many feed considerably more.

2. A little fed to horses will help to 
keep them in condition.

3. We have found that a Jittle can 
profitably be fed to hogs. --

Blackhead.

Ii ffe-tIS
iimge Lord

. Anderson)

1
)
;

I have a number of turkeys, but several 
have died. They stop eating, the wings 
droop, they have white diarrhoea. What 
is the trouble, and what treatment do 
you advise? F. B. W.

Ans.—The symptoms are very much 
like those of blaçkhead. If birds are 
suffering from this disease you will find 
that those which die will have sunken 
spots on an enlarged liver. This disease 

,is very hard to treat and recovery is 
doubtful. Give a mixture of five era 
of sulphur, one grain sulphate of « 
and three grains of sulphate of quinine, 
night and morning. One teaspoonful 
of muriatic acid to a pint of drinking 
water is recommended. Isolate' the dis
eased birds from the flock, and do not 
feed the birds on ground where they 
have been running for some time.

Mare With Swollen Legs.
I have a four-year-old mare that has 

been worked some for past two years, 
but her hind legs swell badly when she is 
«tabled. Kindly advise treatment.

M. E. H.
Answer.—Some horses are predisposed 

to this trouble. It is very often brought 
on by improper feeding when the animal 
is idle. If the mare is to be off work 
for even one day, the grain ration should 
be considerably reduced. It is possible 
that this trouble may be chronic. Pre- 
véntion of the trouble is regular exercise, 
and feeding according to the work done. 
It might be well to use a little bran in 
the ration, and during the winter feed 
a few roots. If not in foal, give the 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger", and follow with 3 drams nitrate 
of potash three times daily for a short 
time.

ntario New Double Disc Records
are beautiful, clear, full-toned records, practically indestructible. 
The most popular artists in America make records for the “Phonola.” 
Band, Orchestral, Instrumental, Vocal and Talking records in a 
wide variety of classical, popular, sacred, patriotic, Hawaiian, and 
dance selections are in the “ Phonola ” list.

>RNS rE
t-rd headers, 

and see. 
drill, Ontario,

?I
IfJins

iron
FLOCK 1848.

Extra choice 
Imported and I? A new list of 10-inch double disc records issued every month. All sold at 

one price—90c. each.

If there is no dealer in your locality handling these newest of records— 
The “Phonola” Double Discs—write us for list of records.

;m -106945 
chom 
foot 
-year-old class 
rton. Ontario

‘Cnsat

“Phonola” rbcords are reproduced most faithfully on 
the “Phonola”—10 styles of cabinets, from $25 to $310.

DEALERS.—The “Phonola” line of phonographs and 
records make a most attractive agency proposition. There 
are some localities where we require good, live represent
ation. Write us for particulars. 90=

/
eseat we have 
C, ONTARIO

>

WAbreeding and 
, * 

ihawa, C.N.R. .

The Phonola Co; of Canada, Limited ti
Kitchener, Canada ,

Teat son of 
imales with 
tent y head. 
-LE, ONT.

M
Ï ■
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mareold, and eight

A. R. R. 3 Flintstone
Farm

a
ii1 at my farm 

Bentalives of 
at foot. 24 

lgusta, Miss
ibourg. Ont

Timbers for Barn.
I contemplate building 

feet wide, with a mow 28 b
a barn 36 

y 36 feet and 
another 14 by 36 feet, with two drive
ways, the building to stand on a concrete 
foundation. Would joists on 24-inch 
centres and 12-foot span be strong enough 
if they are made of 3 by 10-inch elm. 
What is the carrying capacity of a 3 
by 10 by 12-foot stick on edge, bridging 
in every 6 feet apart? My mows will 
be required for either grain or hay. The 
centre of the mow will be 37 feet to the 
peak. What is the weight capacity of 
hemlock? Every 14 feet there will 
be re-enforced joists across the building. 
It is to be a plank-frame structure.

Breeders »/
||still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for ser-Robert Miller, StouffVille, Out. vice, and some females that are as good as 

can be found for the man that wants to start right In Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low 
price, considering hour from Toronto.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

him five 
oner of 2nd

IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
gg

19181861 We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $126 up.

12332. Dam 
He is 12 

Mill, sired by 
For further

nia, Ont.
R.R. 3, Blora, Ont.

12 SHORTHORN BULLS
We are again on the market with a dozen choice bulls from eight months to two years old out of 

good dual-purpose Dams and best of Bulls. Also forty females tfi select from. Crown Jewel 42nd still 
heads this herd of feeders, breeders and milkers.
JNO. ELDER & SON,

.DALTON 1111\to work in 
ed for the 
zing them 
er mother 

! to her to 
ten, which 
dies were

111Henaall, Ontt MassachusettsG. D.
Ans.—It will depend a good deal on the 

quality of the timber used and n 
arts. Three 
12-foot span should 

carry the weight. Care should be taken 
to have the ends of the joists resting 
on a solid foundation. We know of 
different buildings where the joists are 
placed 24 inches apart. However, it 
would be possibly safer to put them 20 
inches apart and bridge them in the centre, 
especially over the drive-way. We can
not give the carrying weight of either 
the hemlock or elm when placed on edge. 
Where there is a heavy weight it is ad
visable not to have the spans much over 
12 feet.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
, whose two nearest dams average over 12,000 pounds of milk In a 
11,000 pounds of milk in a year. &ills ready for service for sale 

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario!

V
• ■the

nature of the s 
inch joists with

10- Herd headed by Do mina tor 106224 
lactation; cows with records up to 
Heifers and cows for inspection. Mardella Shorthorns

Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, .4- - 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,699 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat In the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good voting 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as wev 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thos. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont-

—Trout Creek Wonder $6167. Geinford 
Eclipse 103055. We are offering an excep

tionally choice lot of bulls and heifers from the best Scotch families, and our herd sires,
"“^iN-SSk «OWN . SONS 

Bell Phone. M.C.R. and P.M. Ry. Shedden, Ontario

Walnut Grove Shorthorns

»hoose the 
>ther one

d lady. 
l man to 
to go by 
d on the 
f they’re

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns

l have a choice offering In cows and heifers In calf. 
Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
ShorUwnuX^^^ÏÏÆî
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifer» 
both of which are from high-record dams.

______________ SON. Port Perry. Out.
£chabar Stock Farm

priced right.

Five Bulls for Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve-months white calf, by Right Sort 
nmn V one select, dark roan, ten months calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one roan red 
yearting for grade bull. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet-, G. T. R.
J. F. MITCHELL,

taIBURLINGTON, ONT.Limited.

SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES
£K S’n^ feSSÆÈÎ them.neXt
Wm.DDyer, llNo 3? Oshawa, Ont 2X miles from BrookUn. G. T. R-; 4 miles from Brooklin. 
C. N. R.. or Myrtle, C. P. R. ___________________________________________________

IJ. W. Burt, of Hillsburg, writes that his 
advertisement in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” has given him excellent results. 
Among his repent sales was a bull calf 
to A. F. Young, of Embro, and two cows 
with calves at foot to E. Walters, of 
Walter’s Falls.

ress sus- 
îsh care- ■P. CHRISTIE ft

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSSvot’s de 
:d all his 1n„r herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms. Kilblean Beauties Matchlesses. Mysles Clementinas, etc” and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull. Victor Stamford -5959 - 

.KtnSnPraeitofferiiie-one young bull and several heifers and cows.
GEO D FLETCHEr!eRIN R. R-l, ONT. Erin, Station, C.P.R., L.-D. Phone R.R. No. 4

roan, Scotch bred. Freight paid and
D. A. GRAHAM mParkhill, Ontario a

■

LAKE MARIE FARM SHORTHORNS
We have sold nearly all the females^we have^to spare, but still ^have several good, young bulls 
We are "also pricing a number of Dutch Belted cows and heifers.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
THOS. McVITTIE, Manager,SIR HENRY PBLLATT, Owner
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

January - February Qu
^ jt Complete Clearing Sale

High 
class

These are the months in which 
Bricks should be hauled for use 

next Spring. ' Holsteins
Wool Balls.

What treatment do you advise for 
wool balls in a sheep’s stomach? I had 
three die from this trouble.

Ans.—No curative treatment is eflfec" I 
tive. Prevention consists in clipping I 
the ewes in cases where there is danger I 
of the lambs getting fibres of wool, and I 
feeding so as to produce a sufficient I 
flow of milk. There is no treatment I 
in cases where older sheep are affected.

Cement Paint.
I have heard that paint for a bam 

can be made with cement in place of I 
white lead. What is a recipe for this? I

W. W.
Ans.—The following is a recipe for 

cement paint: Put cement in a suitable I- 
receptacle and mix coloring matter with I 
it of the shade you desire. Stir well so I 
as to get it thoroughly mixed with the I 
cement, then add sufficient milk to make I 
the cement of the consistency of rich I 
cream, and apply with an ordinary paint I 
brush. Do not mix up very much with 
the milk at one time, as it inclines to set I 
and harden." For that reason also it 
should be kept stirred with a paddle. For I 
buildings, Venetia red or red oxide is I 
frequently used for coloring the cement.

Thirtyi§4$%" r Hr pH
WÊÊÈÈÈXÊÈÈÊËm

1 K B
H2£W|Hm

Cou
there*

Ans

f

A. E.
Owing to the scarcity of feed with me this year, following the scarcity 

of help last summer, I am forced to sell the majority of my stock, and have, 
therefore, decided to dispose of my entire herd of pure-bred Holsteins, abso
lutely without reserve. There are 10 young cows, 6 two-year-old heifers, 
and a dozen 1918 calves, all of which compare favorably with any untested 
herd I have ever saw pass through a sale ring. The breeding is of the best, 
and several of the cows under private test have given me as high as fifteen 
and sixteen thousand pounds of milk in ten months. They are a choice lot 
of great producers. Watch this space for further particulars in next issue 
and plan now to attend. Sale at the farm, 4 miles south of the City of

Write 1er Colored Catalogue Sheets treatn 
if th< 
Mix a
with 
stand 
place, 
boiled 
stand 
The i 
and tl 
into t 
Use t

a.Ml .

is a smooth, hard surfaced facing brick 
and is the kind to haul for first-class 
work- Made of shale, which 
durability. Interprovincial Brick offers 
many pleasing shades » natural colors.

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
30 TORONTO ST.,- - TORONTO 

Plant—Cheltenham. Ont.

Brantford, Ont., Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919 first
aboutensures WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

R.R. No. 3, BrantfordG. J. BARRON i iv ■
went
The 
the o
not

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS Vent
seem:
forme
horse
ment

Offers—One 30-lb. bull, and several grandsons of the great King Segis. Two of these are 
ready for heavy service. We also have a number of heifers of same breeding—all from 
approved dams.
JOSEPH KILGOUR,

*

Eglinton P.O., Ont., North Toronto.
Phone Adel. 3900 AnCome to Headquarters for _ not ' 

areCOTTON SEED 
MEAL and CAKE

rei

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians fours 
Lami 
disea 
to h;

Leg Weakness. - M
What ;■> the reason fnr hen. trainer the I ,f It’s a herd sire you want write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King Segis I r.u-i ^ " los ng the Pontiac.Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams. *

I Use of their legs? They appear all right I Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
| at night but in the morning are not able I seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

to Stand up They are fed principally Gordon S. Gooderhâm
I on oats. The chicks were hatched m an 1 -
I incubator. What treatment do you ad- 
I vise? R. M.
I Ans.—The symptoms given are not 
I very explicit. It is not stated whether 
I or not the birds gradually recover the 
I use of their legs during the day. Lame- 
I ness and stiffness of the legs are frequently 
I caused by rheumatism, due to exposure 
I causing inflammation of the joints and 
I muscles. The only treatment for this 
I is to have dry, well-ventilated houses and 
I dry yards. Leg weakness in young 
I chicks frequently occurs when they are 
I kept in a brooder, due largely to too 
I much bottom heat, over-crowding and no 
I access to the soil.

Our Brands:
Jay Dove Owl Lone Star 

M%Prstsla 38H%PnMn 4l%PraWu 43%Pratsn 
Peanut Meal 

Cocoanut Meal 
Velvet Bean Meal 

Velvet Beans In Pods 
Car Lots

$g Vg the
troul

Clarkson, Ont T

D. IHOSPITAL FOR INSANEF. W. BRODE & CO. 
MEMPHIS, TENN

fedEstab.I 1875 yet
TheHAMILTONBranch Office 

• Dallas, Taxas. ONTARIO
lamePresent herd sltejs^one of ttabertiera of King Segia^AJcartra Spoffonb we. have three of his 

Leatrange. ^Appiy*» Superintendent?” V^W 2.
door
the

Cream Wanted kRaymondale Holstein Friesians rieln t hf' A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our 
present sire. Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of 812.750 Het Loo Pietertje) 
and also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these 
are of serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality consid
ered. our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. These 
youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

3.
at GShip yours to us, as we must 

have it to supply our well-estab- 
- Uehed trade with good quality 

butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 King St., W„ Toronto, Ont.

who
4.

just
Raymondale Farm, Vaudreuil, Que.Concrete Floor.

I am thinking of putting in a concrete 
driving floor over my basement and also 
for granary 
satisfactory?

Ans.—We- sëe no reason why such a 
floor would not be satisfactory. In 
putting it in, it would be necessary to , , „ . _ .
use iron stringers or joists. Old- railway L™™ 3'°"Fr.cham n°?.3 a”n dams “S “J4*** R-O.P. champions, sired by Canary Hartog and some
tl« »rv. U,. . 11 y by a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite in-ties serve the purpose very well. Woven egeçbon and will meet prospective buyers at G.T.R. or C.P.R. stations—Woodstock or Ingersoll. 
wire is also used to hold the cement and Walburn Rivera & Sons, (Phone 343 L Ingersoll. Independent Une) R.R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

Sa over1’!.’ .pproaci,’to*8, tiTS «is Dam and Sire’s Dam Average 37.66 lbs.
too”r’ “baïIeM
oor over a Dasement provided you can whose five nearest dams average over 31 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. of milk in 1 day. 

get the support for it to rest on. It | Inquiry invited. A. E. HULKT, Norwich. Ontario, 
must be remembered that concrete 
floor will be a good deal heavier than 

wooden floor. Where possible the 
railway rails should rest on stone or 
concrete foundation. For the granary 
floor it might be well to use some pitch 
with the concrete to prevent moisture 
gathering.

D. RAYMOND, Owner 
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

shot
5.

Dumfries Farm Holsteins get
- 6.floor. Would it prove 

J. N. K. and
S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario cultli

tells
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE crojs

A
tub
difli
hire
aim
the
bur
Th<

Alluvialdale Farm Holstein Friesians hou
2aIS -

I am offering for sale—Several young tested cows to freshen in Feb. Bred to Sir Gelsche Walker. 
" t™damT SroUoTon^ bU"3 8 m°nthS °'d fr°m ab0Vt

a cSi In
wal
InRiverside Holsteins—Choice Bulls

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON,

can
of t

Horse Eats Wood. nec
insiI have a horse which has a craving for 

eating wood. I have tried several 
remedies but without effect. What treat
ment do you advise?

2. What feeds should a horse have 
that is in a run-down condition after 
the fall work? R. g

Ans. 1. 1 he trouble was likely started 
owing to lack of mineral matter in the 
feed. It is possible that it has now be- 

a habit which it is practically 
impossible to break. As a rule, most feeds 
contain sufficient mineral matter; how- 

— j — e I ev^r’ not do. The horse should have
ES L dll Z5UjIsS I ■ Careful feeding and good grooming,

with regular exercise, is necessary to 
flesh-up a horse. There is nothing better 
than good oats and a little hav. Too 
many over-feed on hay. A little bran 
or oil cake might be fed with the oats, 
and an occasional feed of boiled oats 
given. Regularity in feeding and thorough 
grooming will greatly assist in improving 
the condition.

in
for

a
MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. tw<

jud(Oxford County)♦false Grange, Brackley, England (late of 
Egerton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
•cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
•enquiry at oni.e, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
■will be now war is over.

Ingersoll, Ont.
Gu

greatest Ssires and d'amï Pontiac, Ar„tis Canada,combing the bl^dofthèworîd’a

sr:.y,'g a fera? g aaay.aag’xaffi
„ , . SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEIN

„SuS a.,rom -n -« %s& si-

4
on
tai
sutE come
Sb

I of
to

m
.

ve
of

O^I^ndjATEngïi)RCKT
«earest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
•days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam's 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs 
snilk for one day.

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

pga-g-fr • siii1 t-‘" -1 r Mferirgft
14 REG- HOLSTEIN HEIFERS FOR SALE

de
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se<R.M. Holtby, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont. in
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When writing please mention “Advocate” to
Ol
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1;? liiiiii m silillSi _ .____:

Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS
Little Belgium alone requires 20,000 pure
bred and 100,000 grade Holsteins. Other 
European countries are in a similar condi- 

RREJED WHAT THE WORLD 
WANTS. IF YOU CAN’T BUY A HERD, BUY A HEIFER. A

Information from the 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie. M. P„ 
Victoria, B. C.

Secretary. W.A. Clemons, St. George, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ANNOUNCES
A New 3 or 4 Plow 
Kerosene TractorYeest Treatment.

Could you again publish in your paper 
the recipe for the yeast treatment( J. r.

Ans—What is known as the yeast 
treatment may give the desired results 
if the heifer is physically all right. 
Mix an ordinary cake of yeast to a paste 
with a little warm water and allow to 
stand for 12 hours in a moderately warm 
place, then stir in one pint of freshly- 
boiled luke-warm water, and allow to 
stand for another eight or ten hours. 
The mixture will then be ready for use, I 
and the entire quantity should be injected I 
into the vagina of the animal to be bred. I 
Use the mixture when period of heat is I 
first noticed and breed when period is 
about ended.

►

ms
The Caseie scarcity 

and have, ' 
:ins, abso- 
ld heifers, 
r untested 
F the best, 
as fifteen 
choice lot 
next issue 
ty of

l

•5

7

1919 ■ m Case>2
SuperioritiesaLame Colt.

I have a three-year-old colt which 
Went lame on one front leg last sprng.
The lameness left that leg and went to 
the other. I had him shod, but it does 

relieve the trouble. This fall he 
went lame on one hind leg. The trouble 
seems to be in his' foot. A gathering 
formed at the hoof head and broke, 
horse is in good condition. What treat
ment do you advise? 1 •

Ans —The symptoms of lameness 
definitely given. Consequently, we 
unable to diagnose the case. Ap

parently the colt has gone lame on all 
fours at one time or another this summer.
Lameness may result from different 
diseases of leg and foot. It is advisable
to have your local veterinarian examine __,.
the animal so as to locate the seat of . ^ Case Tractor— pulls 3 plows
trouble. I offered hi our 77th year of experience tion, are favorable tlus tractor can

Tuberculosis—Cistern-7-College in the production of power-farming pull 4 plows.
Course. j machinery and 27th in the production With reasonably good footing this

I have a flock of hens that were well of motor tractors. tractor easily delivers a pull of 3,000
fed and had free range over the farm, No tractor is finer. And we know pounds at the drawbar. ltsreMTv^
yet they appear drowsy and do not lay. of no cquaL power makes it possible to attain d.ouu
The heads are pale and several have gone M certain that this Case 15-27 pounds pull, or over.
lame. What is the cause? will receive instant recognition among Under variable soil and field condi-

iricks will be required to build it? Should j is best —until he /314 miles per hour) for nor-
t he plastered on the inside? I this Case 15-27. } \ mal draft.

3. Would a two or three-weeks course while rated at 15 horsepower ' *1
at Guelph be of benefit to a young farmer onV^e d^wbar, this Case 15-27 1
who is interested in live stock? deliver more than 18 horse- ■

4. Do the agricultural colleges teach ■
in=t nnp course a month? To whom I power. S
should I make application for entry? I While rated at 27

6. What strains of pigs are used to I on the belt, it can deliver about ^ 
get the improved Yorkshire? I 33 horsepower.

6. I secured a sample of potatoes and j "fields where
and peas from the Department of Agn- difficuft-—tough or 
culture and had good results. A neighbor grades, etc.—this- tractor
tells me I must send in a report of my I 8nn »

Where should this report bg sentf

Ans.— 1. The symptoms are those of 
tuberculosis, a disease which is very 
difficult to treat. Isolate the diseased 
birds from the main flock, and you might 
almost as well kill and bury them. Keep 
the healthy birds in a dry, well-ventilated 
building that is free from drafts.
Thoroughly clean and disinfect the hen 
house and yards.

2 There should be no danger from 
a cistern 6 feet from the house wall.
In fact, with many cisterns the house 
wall is used for one wall of the cistern.
In regard to the number of bricks, we 
cannot answer this as the dimensions 
of the cistern are not given. It will be 
necessary to plaster the cistern on the 
inside, and cement mortar might be used 
in laying the brick. Many use concrete 
for constructing a cistern. .

3. It should be of great benefit. A 
in stock and seed

ntford sg 1 Weigh» about MOO pound». 
1 Low and compact with short 
wheelbaae. Turning radius 18% 
ft. Stay» on all four».

s

Lmnot rt Rated 16 horsepower on the 
A drawbar and 27 horsepower 
on the belt, which la only 80 
per cent of Its actual capacity.

o Four-cylinder
•* head motor. ______ _
head. Motor Is set oro*swise If 
on frame, affording uee of all ■ 

This conserve» ■

rBINS
Thef these are 

[—all from Case valve-ln- 
Remqvableroronto. are

not Pulls 3 Plows in Hard Plowing- ■pur gears, 
power.

jt One-piece cast main tramp, 
4 forming duatproof housing 
for rear axle, bufi pinion shaft, 
transmission and the bearing» 
for these part». Also a base 
for motor. Tht» construction 
brings rigidity and prevent» 
disalignment.

are
*

4 Plows Under Favorable Conditionssians
1res, King Segte 

lbs. butter to

ison, Ont C Belt pulley mounted on the O engine crank shaft. Vo gears 
used to drive it. Pulley Is part 
of the tractor, not an extra- 
coat accessory.

a All traction gear* are out 
O steel, enclosed and running 
In oil. No bevel gear» chain, 
worm or friction drive parts.;hree of hi» I

.^.jj

(■ 1

— Case Sylphon Thermostat 
7 control» cooling system and Insures complete combustion 
of kerosene in ths motor. Pre
vent. raw fhel frwn JiMehW 
by pistons and diluting oil i* 
the cranksians jcase.

a Case air washer deliver» 
O dean air to carburetor. No

Eli "S ÎSMSJ SS,"IS:
clency and shortsn their life.

ir
■ Your field conditions will de-
■ termine whether you should use 
I 3 or 4 plows, or whether you 
f should pull 3 plows on low or

high gear.
% A complete illustrated and de- 

scriptive catalog of all Case 
7 Kerosene Tractors will be sent 

gladly, upon request.

Fots42J 15,8 Sl’ *•'"*>*'*• >U- *•A-

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. Limited
OnU Montreal, Qmej Ottawa. Out; St. John. N. B.------------

0*

; ti Is

i-

58358*
magneto are duetproof and 
well oiled.

D, Owner 
I, Montreal

eins plowing is 
baked soil, lOSiSU.r'WISlK:xszxi ïsrrjrs s.

Core, copper nn end tube: non- 
clogging type. •

■Ik ■ a

...I :.j
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J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., Inc.crop. §airtog and some 
We invite in- , I 

Ingensoll. gereoli, Ont.

-

________Toronto,______________________

SrStotteGreatest Dairy Show rire of the mature

8. B. BUIXfcSONS - - - j,„tt ans

JERSEYS eecond to,1916^Mid «red by Imported bulls and from recordwroStiBSnaSïSiSyESais^^
Jn° r THE EDGELEY HERD ^reJ^E.X?,ht Prince
Write us about your nett herd sire. We uow have »oiMof nf^Edeeley Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
who le^ ^n of Canada', champion butter cow. h^d at all time».

W^britoTc.P.R.. Concord^TRj------- EPGELgY^QNTAMg-

JERSEYSJUST3. ,jiand sire's dam 
ly for service 
lilk in 1 day. .

IS
COATICOOK, QU®-sche Walker, 

from above
REGISTERED

JERSEYS ^BERKSHIRE*
Twenty-five Year» BreedlnS

Bulls
per day and 

tion invited.
IV. ONTARIO

Improvement, writ* us for literature, description 
and price*.
HOOP______________

25ti^RftSgi56Sg
Gty View Ayrshire*
Sr,*

*a5n° P' St. Thoma^Ont.

Choice Offering in Ayr shires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. ^vcr.1 ^
of serviceable ages. All from R-U.r. siree anu

AMORRISO^Mount Elgin. Ontario

S
)od R O. M. 
e them.
rsoll, Ont.

W ARM, IQWIll. MASS;two-weeks course —_ _ . n
judging is held every winter at the U. A. L.
Guelph. , . , *

4 A regular course of study is put 
on in which a number of subjects are 
taught. Lectures are given on these | 
subjects several times a week. In the 
Short Courses extending over a period 
of two weeks, the lectures are confined 
to certain subjects. .

5. The improved Yorkshire is de- 
veloped by careful selection and breeding 
of the Yorkshire. This selection has 
developed a little different type to the 
Yorkshire as it was known in the years 
gone by.

ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES
immediate sale, (BeU Phone). ». R- Nc. 1. COPKTOWN. ONT.

irld’e greatest 
orld's greatest 
utter in 7 and 
of the world's 
lulls 9 months 
■Hlngwood, Ont.

i
I GLENHURST AY! teats and

Performance dams, write, or come and see them, BROS*f AGINCOURT, ONT.
C.P.R., G.*t.R». C-N.R.S Shiptdng Station». ] yomi. hrifpr» by our senior

iohanna. He 
lim at a price, 
out of grand PEAD, QUE.

itha, whose 6 
[erveld, whose 
mte at once. 
OCK.ONT.

6. When the Department sends out 
seeds it usually asks that a report be sent 
in. If you secured the potatoes and 
peas from Guelph, the report would go 
to Dr. Zavitz; if the material came from 
Ottawa, the report should be sent to the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

,E
11 months of 
tary.
on, C. P. R.
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m Summer Hill Oxford* Que8tl??8 ?.nd Answera~ 1When the Boys Come Home
Master, and Man.

A hires with B for a term of 5 years, two 
of which A has served: B agrees to pay 1 at 
A the sum_of $800—$160 a year. Now I III 
B has grown tired of his bargain, and I |l| 
wants A to take $100 a year instead of 1 1 
$160. B claims he can put A in jail if 
he will no! accept the new term, namely,
$100 a year. B claims A is a good man. I id

1. Has B any right to break the agree- I ||| 
ment to suit himself?

2. Is it legal for a man to leave a
farmer if he uses a hired man the way 
B seems to be using A? I jjj

3. What would you advise A to do in | HI
the matter? I P!

51 »
fWr,<

§h

&
w|| ê 1 I
k |
' «4. What is a lawyer entitled to charge 

A for advice?
5. Could. B be made to pay A’s 

lawyer for his advice?
Ontario.

, Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. Simply insist that B carry out his 

agreement.
4. Two dollars is commonly charged in 

such cases.
5. No.

>

c. a:h.
Have Your Flag WavingOur Oxfords

Record
Hold an Unbeaten 
for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
***•. and rams, as well a* a lot of good ram and 
«we hath*—the choicest selection of dock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

| £e!S S^meTf the bpj arl°°^ |jd.yNI0NJACK to hangoutside ^our j

1 Wife Dying Intestate.
My daughter died leaving no will. 

Toes water, Ontario I She had some money in the bank and 
F. S. Ark ell I some invested.

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE !
peter arkell, & SONS

1
will send you 
by 33jinches

861 thls .flag absolutely free of any charge simply by 
vnn t,,8!!! t ”?me ?f °P®, n«w subscriber and the $1.50 he will give 
y to pay for his subscription to The Farmer's Advocate for one year.

wide”'0*1 ^ac^’ as 8*1°9rn the illustration, 47 inches long». K. No. 1
0. CL Arkell W. J. Arkell

blank check a few months before she J 
, _____ , passed away?
for sale 30 Imported Shroptidre ram* 2. He also has part of her personal | 

also home-bred ran* and ewes, all at reasonable | belongings. Can he claim what I have
in my possession, such as wedding 
presents and linen she bought with her 
own money at time of marriage, which 
was over a year ago? She was earning 
her own living and continued to so do 
within a few days of her death. 1 v 

3. I also have some silverwlre- that I 
-I gave her as a Christmas »«f«/ Gan h<£

I take it?

m

I Coupon SSSŒBÿ
m prices.

JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.E
1 «il

Shropshires ’■ Nttme of senderSVi
>;

Jyearling nuns and ewes. A few nice
W. B. 3>8i5 I'eif'ii f Address......

e n binaosr -
. name...........

' ....... .....................

. __ -'lo'sr- v **•'

, .» 
lettere of administration from thei&irro-f :| 
gate Cqprt. upon filing a petition for same, 
accompanied by the. usual ) proofs of 
death, intestary etc.,/inventory of estate

Just Two Good Shearling Rems Left ÆrtK for his/ abed by our stock ram Would u! I admmstretioB of his wife’s estate. All
Ijjf ' nun to cross on bunch of grade ewes, ifor^oulck I the money and things you mention belong

prl“- ?•,J- ROBERTSON. | to her estate, and the husband would be 
Hornby, Ont. (Formerly of J. Robertson A sons) | entitled to one-half only of what remains

QTTO APCIITD17 CTTT?r>n I ffter Payment of his wife’s debts and 
OtlKUrOtlIIŒ 1SHEEP | testamentary expenses. The other half

SFffiSSS? a"#» ï » ssr- ^Oshawn, Station, all Railways. B«ll*Phone! I assum,ng. of course, that she left no child.

i ■mi TOWER FARM OXFORDS
We are now offering a choice lot of shearling rams 
jmd^ewe* also ram and ewe lambs. Price.
E. Barbour & Sdn», R.R. N

Ii

jo.2, HUIeburg, Ont.
-

H

NORTHERN ONTARIO
free—«Se aUlîi^oi^ciStlwî^m.*0^’ °btainable « «*. an acre fa, some dletrlete-4n others

regulations and setriers' rates, write to:

I
For full particular, as to

! H. A. MACDONELL. Director of Colonisation, Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Ont.
G. H FERGUSON, Minister of tonds. Forants and M1—r* I

=————— ____ ___________ I
Tanning Furs. - |

Give a simple and effective method of I 
tanning raw furs. Also a method for the 
soft tannery of hides.

Berkshires
* I

A„,-™,e there .olLYI ^WOS

tanning hides, it entails considerable Will A H J in March and April.
work, and without the proper appliances I ______________ Will A. Lfiyden, tSrOoklm, Ont.
it is difficult to make a satisfactory job. | T i - ------------------------- —---------------------- --------------

SSifassI Humeshaugh Yorkshires!
p, jrL. .'r«u/„

Poland China Boars up°" a board. hair side down, and o y youpg calves- Alex- Hume & Co-> Campbellford, Ont, R.R.3.
off the iL^fksrindffi^wkh a^bïum BerlcsliirpPîcrcXVSmnori^r în pig: ^and C«“2f?„s„»2,d bred to lamb in January; ten knlfe. and work in chalk freely, with HMIIIC 1 IffS you^ »l«o dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle.

£tilUremk0Wnbred ewe8' AU 8tock •*-« I Ple“*y of hard rubbing. When the chàlk IT * “nd for our breeding tiat-
begins tor powder and fall off, remove the ^redit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Otft., -

__________________ ______ skln from the board, rub in plenty of
Newcastle Herd of Tamwortha and Shorthorn, ke^ft /dr^l UP, c,0fely- a"d
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to ih./ i ' ■/ PnCu f°r a ,few daVs- By
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and Yd I ? means, it will be made pliable, and 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean I wl" retain the hair.
chamidon aTToronto I^d^wSl'andSmpî^Cliolder- iA water, 10 gallons; wheat bran,
ton tSildea Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers I hushel salt, 7 pounds; sulphuric acid,
~i!2r’.,d7p".mdklrn8 st?ln Yeung cows with ^ ^ pounds. Dissolve together, and place
^A^OLWnZ- R1!" Na 9 Bne n sk,ns '"V16 Motion, and allow them
- ^ C0LWILL» B. R. Wo, 2, Newcastle, Ont to remain 12 hours, then remove and clean

BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
20 boars ready for service. Bred sows, and | taken out, well washed and dried 
weaning pigs. | 1 hey can be beaten soft, if desired.

i. Saltpetre 2 parts, alum 1 part; mix.
Sprinkle, uniformly, on the flesh side, roll 
up, and lay in a cool place. Spread it 
ont to dry; scrape off the fat, and rub till 
pliable.

Young sows and boars for sale. A 
grand litter sired by Suddon Toreador 
(imp). Dam by Duke of Summerset 
(imp.) and from Highclere 59th (imp). Write for prices -"JM

J. W. SANGSTER
LISTOWEL ONTARIO

REGISTERED

_____  - J. B. PEARSON. M». 1
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorsets l„ , , M
diampioMhltto DnrLT!^' any,age- b,r«i from our Lakeview Yorkshires-If you Want a brood!

—--------------Gtonworth, Ont JOHN DUCK, Poft Qnt I

1
H. M. VANDERUP, Breeder mti I JîfS.3'. taction and safe delivery guaranteed.

CÉCIL STOBBS, Leamington. Ont.

:
i

-,

A choice lot of

isss BiSSS81_____________JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters 
ready to wean, also a good yearling boar. All 
choicely bred and excellent type.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No.3, EXETER, ONT.

Rose Isle Farm as. 2% ssslsïm:
srv.K'reu'Sls."1

MOSSIE BUNN, R. No. 4, Denûeld. Ont.

Jl

‘'That is anTAMWORTHS eight-day ocl 
explained the dealer; “it ,v 1 g( 
without winding.”
, “Gracious!” exclaimed the customer. 
And how long will it go if you wind it?”

, niddam,”
's Duroc Jerseys fcu^ufl;efd^ber INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

m??1Pio!17P^flat Tornnto and London, yearn of you.ng sow9i boars ready for
1916, 1917, 1918. Visitors welcome. For further stnffYn 80ws caI7yln8 second litters. Young- 
Part'cular^write: for turther stuff all ages; pairs not akin. Express charge!
CULBERF MALOTT, R. 3, Wheatley, Ont. Sie‘Ont. R. R. 2.

Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select 
from. Write :

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario.

«



SUBSCRIBERS! 99U

4over Ontario, Quebec, The Maritime Provinces, British 
Columbia, there are farmers who are thinking of subscribing to
All ■ ' 'r

■v i
»

Hi
4

The Farmer’s Advocate and
___ __ __ —„ *v v • m •Home Magazine

mmÆ
' mm

They need a farm paper which will give them practical, timely assistance in meeting 
such serious questions as diseases of cattle, and the proper treatment and care of stock.

When a farmer wants outside assis ance and advice, he wants to get it quickly, and
without waste of time, and he wants to feel confident that such advice comes- from a reliable 
source, from men who know farming from every angle.

Since 1866 The Farmer's Advocate has so 
most accurate information on all farm matters, an 
the highest class for every member of the family.

It has always been owned and edited by practical farmers.

SI *.

'

HIS
■ought to give its subscribers the best and 

d The Home Magazine provides reading of
, \ f i-È

It is absolutely non-
. . /' ' T, T i '7 W

,

IT IS IN YOUR POWER.
By saying what you know about The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, to 

induce those who are thinking of subscribing to do so now, and at once begin to derive the 
advantages that come from reading a farm paper that is published for one purpose only, the
advancement or its readers best interests.

WM

political.
No politicians, outside cliques or private-mo 

of the paper, which aims to 
farmers generally.

■
wtm *

-if |
-mi

m

'll6* ■

HELP YOUR NEIGHBOR. -.... ' ..- T
By sending in his name to us as a New Subscriber with the $1.50 he will give you 

and we will advance the date on your own label four months free of charge. ’ • !.. §: : 'SIMS

Send us the names of Three New Subscribers and $4.50, and we will send, your own 
copy for an additional year free of charge. , M

. .
COUPON

...... please

■
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,London, Ont.

Gentlemen :

For the following names of new subscribers with the sum of $,.„
extend the date on my label for

Name of Sender

*<•»»
in accordance with your advertisement. /-j

3
Address

TilNew Name Address

New Name Address

New Name Address
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“MODEL No. 2, K.W."
(CûMoSdateti Type) 

i>e.«4n«*l for heavy power and fight 
work required by large, farms,«lor*», 
imall hotels etr It "ill operate 
practically all modern farm power 
requirements, 
a button to pr«
Of Its HQ ut va w*

Ljj 100 20 watt lights
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Drudgery on the Farm is like
Autocracy to the World

—■both are unnecessary evils. Drudgery is a menace to progress, a hindrance to liberty, 
and invariably responsible for the young folks quitting the farm. Now is the time 

- to end drudgery and now is the time to investigate—

Northern Etectr/c
POWER and LIGHT

m
x.

■ 11 ■ •

ill
. i

Learn what Northern Electric Power and Light can do for Farmers all over Canada are lighting their homes and out- 
you; how electricity, properly and economically developed, buildings with Northern Electric Power and Light, operating 
will off the veil of drudgery that surrounds and isolates water systems, milking machines, cream separators, grinders, 
your farm. etc. The womenfolks love electricity because it is so clean,
As your helper Northern Electric Power and Light will free because it saves time and work. They employ it to do their 
you from many daily drudgeries. It will afford you plenty of domestic chores such as operating washing machines, sewing 
Hm> to study crops and stock; increases your earning power— machines, vacuum cleaners, toasters, fans, etc. 
all at a surprisingly low cost. Electricity on the farm is as practical as it is economical,

aside from the comfort and convenience it brings. *

-i

JPg
“No. 1, NORTHERN”

(Consolidated Type)I About the Systemi Gives all the light and power needed 
by the average home—15 to 20 lights 
or their equivalent In power. Will 
pump 120 gala, of water per hour or 
run a washing machine, churn, etc. 
Entirely automatic In Its operation 
—the plant you’ve been waiting for.

Northern Electric Power and Light is entirely automatic and guaranteed 
absolutely reliable. Like a good hired man, it starts when there is work 
to be done and stops only when the work is finished—plenty of power,

-I. plenty of light. Not even a button to press nor any thought nor care, - 
excepting an occasional oiling and replenishing fuel. 

e There is a Northern Electric Power and Light for every requirement; all 
types, all sizes, either direct connected or belt driven. From 15 to 1000 
lights, or their equivalent in electric power for farm work.
You will surely be interested in Northern Electric Power and Light. 
Valuable literature will be gladly sent free for the asking.

yfatm -

ù"
- >mt

:Investigate and then decide
Northern Elect/ic Company

\\
FILL IN THIS COUPON AND RETURN TO

Northern Electric Company
limited

(address nearest house)

!L. F. A. 109
Dear Sirs,

I want to know more about Northern Electric Power 
• and Light. Please send me further particulars and litera

ture, on the understanding that I in no way obligate my
self to purchase.

LIMITED

Makers of The Nations Telephones
TORONTO 
LONDON 
WINNIPEG

i

I
MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

y, „REGINA
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

Name
'

P. O. Address
........ ProvCounty..................—.Is ->
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